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ESTIMATE OF 
WHEAT YIELD

PLACED AT ONE

HUNDRED MILLIONS

Manitoba Grain Exchange 
Members Return From .... 

Annual Tour.

COTTON 8PIXNER'8 WAGES.

Lancashire Operative» Given Notice pt 
Reduction- 200,000 Affected.

Manchester# Eng. Aug, 20.—The Lan
cashire'Federation of Cotton Spinners 
has decided to reduce the wages of 
operative# five per cent. If the men de
cline-fo accept the reduction they will 
be locked out for a month. Notice to 
this effect will at once be given to the 
operatives. ZOdtOW of whom would be 
immediately affected Ih the event of a 
refusal to accept, thé demanda of tbelr. 
employers. "

CANADIAN CATTLE 1

(Special to the Tim eel.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.— At the- of

sn annual tour through the grainfl#!
- -Of- Weatern Canada, with a vjew 

learning first hand the condition nf the 
crop and estimating the yl<44 the mwu 
here of the Manitoba Gain Exchange, 
returned to this city this evening.

Various estimates were made but the 
consensus of opinion was tlie yield 
would not, be more than one hundred 
million * bushels of wheat although 
president Reid, placed it as low a# 
ninety million*. The oat# yield is placed 
at eighty million bushel#.

*re
Saskatchewan and smut along the Soo 
line but the greatest damage was dime 
by the dry hot weather of July.

Slight Frost Reported.
Winnipeg. Aug. 20.—Although) the : 

* ^thermometer dipped low throughout 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan otfTue#- , 
day night, touching 31 at Daupin and 
frees In* point at Brandon. Minnesota, 
Kamaavk and other points, no dam
age was done to croqs, though the 
farmers had an anxious time.
. The tow. temperatures were», scgpw-., 
pan tort here by the finest pyrotcchni- j 

Ycal display of northern light# seen In , 
many years.

Considerable anxiety will continue

London, Aug. 20.—The scope of the 
committee of inquiry ^recently appoints 
<d by the government on .the meat 
trade is to- be Mmtted to the dead meat 
trade, and there will be no reconsid
eration of-the’Canadian embargo ques
tion.

AUSTRALIA'S INTEREST

IN U. $. BATTLESHIPS

Fully 500,000 People Greet Ar
mada’s Arrival at 

Sydney.

BOTTLING WATER 
FOR IRRIGATION

CONSERVATION DAMS 
ON SLOPES OF ROCKIES

ILLNESS OF CZARINA. —

Suffering fr’rom Hysteria* .General 
Weakness, Apd Mental Depression.

Ft. Petersburg, Aug. Jo.—The health 
of the Empress to again arousing anx
iety at the Russian abort. She ap
peared to be greatly belpfltteri by the 
cruise in the Finnish archipelago, -but 
since her return there has been a" re
currence of hysteria. |MMH1 foiaknaa# 
preventing the Empress from walking, 
and sometime# even from standing. I|

Scheme to Prevent Floods— 11 ",d lhto th,,t ,he “ men,aUir d-

Forests.

j
for the nest few wights, -wnd-tmt-H- the. 
end of the week, as old-timer# thala- 
taln that from August IRth to 22nd Ik 
the critical period, after which frost 
need not be feared till well on in Sep- 1

NOT ONE OF ENTOMBED 

MINERS WILL ESCAPE
!—7.- SriBBiriTii ' ~~Trnfii—ri—mriaBtiw

Rescuers Engaged at Maypole 
Colliery Driven Back by 

Fire.

»

h

Wigan. Eng..* Aug. 26 — It Is not be
lieved that a single man of the TO 
miners who mere entombed teylhe ex
plosion which occurred on Tuesday in 
the Maypole coal mine herf, survived 
the disaster. The four men reported 
rescued were engaged In un adjoining 
building. The ventilating fan. which 
was put out of order by the explosion'

«geared of gases the rescue party again
descended.

The search parties yesterday were 
driven pick by the fljL. A number of 
the rescuers were --Overcome by the 
fumes from the burning coal, but were 
safely brought to the surface. It will 
be Impossible to make a thorough ex
amination of the forking* until the 
(Ire has been subdued and the air puri
fied.

FOREST FIRES IN EAST.

Outbreak at Rlverdale Destroys Three 
Million Feet of Tumber.

(Special tc the Times).
Halifax. Aug. 20.—-Fierce forest (1res 

LunëhBèf*
county. Relief has been sent from 
Bridgewater. Already three million feet 
of timber has been destroyed.

Sydney, N.S.W., Aug. 20.—Early this 
morning a thin veil of smoke on the 
horizon signalled to the watchers on 
the v.iast the approach of the United 
State# warships, and at 5:3$ official no
tification -wa;# sent out that the fleet 
had bien sighted. It was yet 20 miles 
outside of Sydney harbor, but this word 
which had beep awaited eagerly by- 
tens of thousand», stirred Australian# 
like a call to arm# and almost Instantly 
Uw»w who had not already Wt tbett 
homes t<x>k \tp points of vantage along 
the bay# and were moving In droves to 
line the quay#, the roof tops anil other 
places on the harbor front to watch the 
cWmir or ttiv" zuartfiaijwror the new

• The day broke bright and clear, and 
so talent-e was the Interest lit the 
American ships that half tin* populace 
remained avv&kz the entire night.

The ships passed seemingly In un
broken lines along the coast front. It 
to estimated that hardly less than half 
a million people assembled to gtx'e the 

. -a.jrurjü^KgtaHnge Jts«U»ey_J)ar-
fKilr. wWR ftg TnnüWrable bays; -e<#ÉFi 

and branche#, never looked more besu- 
tifui. nor did the American sailors ever 
wtti-iea* h mere- Inspiring sight than 
thaT which met thirtr eyes a# the "white 
whips came through the channel, past 
the great headlands into FOTt 'Ja-ckson.

A hundred thousand people, the 
greatest single assemblage of all. gath
ered on the south lead, where a magni
ficent view of the whole scene was to 
b»« had. Hundred* «Î craft of alt kinds 
-•moved- up wnkFjtown even at that early 
Saturday morning, and with the excep
tion of the fairway and the anchorages,, 
being dotted with little and big vessels 
decorated In every color Imaginable 
with flag# and bunting.

The fleet left Auckland at 8.15 off 
Saturday Tw.rntmr. and WMh th excep- 
tlon of one day, hdd faly weather all 
the way to Sydney. On Tuesday the 
warships encountered heavy winds 
which threw up a stiff head sea, great
ly retarding their progress. Through
out Tuesday night the high seas 
caused ttle larger ships to roll at least 
twenty degrees, while the auxiliaries 
suffered even more "severely. There was 
considerable discomfort for all the 
men. and the Intervals between the 
vessels were increased* to 600 yards. 
The formation, however, was not 
changed.

The American ships boomed forth 
a salute to the port, and aa soon a# 
they were safely moored at-their an
chorage official visits were exchanged.

(Special to the Times!.
Ed mon ion, Aug. 2©.-  ̂Arrangements 

have been completed whereby the whole 
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 
In Canada will be surveyed with a view 
to selecting suitable places for the con
servation Of dams to form reservoirs 
for holding the water which flows down 
the mountains. In the .spring and cause» 
the rivers Of ‘the province to flood. A 
dual purpose will be served as the wa
ter may be held and used throughout 
the summer for Irrigation' purposes 
where . necessary, and in places where 
Irrigation Is not required It may be al
lowed to flow away gradually and thus 
prevent floods which carry away many

R. Campbell, Dominion superintend
ent of forestry. Is here to arrange for 
tlje most complete system of protection 
for the forests of the west from fire. 
He Is appointing Are rangers who w1U 
watch the Country closely and secure 
the vo-operatlon of settlers In the nat
ter of protection of the country from 
destroying fires.

BALLOON ASCENDS.

Fucvéss Achieved 1» MactiThe# of -Ger
man Design.

pressed.

STRIKERS TO RESCUE OF 
C. ?. R. 1ACHIIE SHOPS

(Special te the' Time#).
Winnipeg. Aug. 26*»-t7 H. Me- 

Vety, chairman pt the C. "P. R. 
. strikers' committee,—made the 

sensational «nffdlïhcement th 1 s 
afternoon that the lawless for
eign element working in thp C, 
P. R. shops, sympathizing With 
striker», had plotted last night 

. to destroy the extensive system 
of shops here. The- discovery 

• was m tde by the men and the 
plot frustrated.

DUTCH LIKELY TO 
PUNISH CASTRO

EUROPEAN COMMENT

AVERSE TO PRESIDENT

Time Has Come for Settle-
mnni a! iniarnoitAnol nif ifroiii or inieruauonoi wir

fkutties.

WILL ADDRESS 
CANADIAN CLUB

GENERAL P0LE-CAREW

ACCEPTS INVITATION

BIO TORONTO FIRE.

Hardware Store Wrecked and 150 Men 
Thrown Out of Work.

(Special to the Times).
Toronto, Aug, 20,—The hardware store 

of Rice, Lewis * Co., In King street, 
was wrecked by Are this morning with 
a loss of 1200,000. One hundred and fifty 
men are rendered Idle.

EM>ER<OR B JUBILEE.

Marlenbad, Aug. 20.—Owing to the 
of. _ Kmpcnq; Fran- is 

Joseph's Jubilee, Ring WwSwwftw 
his Incognito yesterday and gave an 
official dinner to forty guests. The 
King triads a speech in which he ex
pressed his congratulations over the 
Emperor's jubilee. { wishing him long 
life And happiness. . _ •

DOG- ATTACKS WOMAN.

Toronto, Aug. 20—Mrs. Edwin 
Sherwin. H Sydenham street, was 
badly bitten by a terrier dog, while 
lying unconscious In a fit in her home. 
One of her ears was bitten off and an 
eÿe torn out. and her cheeks were 
lacerated. The* dog's attack brought 
her to and. her cries attracted nelgh- 
borfc, who sent her to the hospital. She 
to in a aerlvu» condition.

RIOT AMONG SOLDIERS.

Atlanta. Ga., Aug. 20.—Late yester-# 
day the police reserve» were called to 
the terminal station to quell a riot that 
Occurred among United States regulars 
eh route frorfi Fort Stoum to the Pa
cific coaat. When lbs am-
cdfs- wKFe"una{)le to curb the soldiers 
a call war made upon Fort McPherson 
for troops, and Capt. Bankhead lylth a 
company 
riedly.

CHEAPTOMATOE.S.

Toronta, Aug. 20.—The price for thlè 
•easoh's pkek of tomatoes And corn Is 
announced by the -Consolidated Pack
ers aa IQ cents per dozép Cheaper than 
last year. The drop In price is due to 
tbe activity of the. Independent can
ner». The Consolidated . prices are 
out tforte pymto» exrtiar. wn»i 

; It l# «aid that their effort» thls ym* 
win be directed toward exterminating 
the Independent competition.

MILLION DOLLAR SUIT.

Toronto, Aug. 20,—The million-dollar 
gull, of the attorney-general of On
tario on behalf of James McKay and 
J. C. Millar, against E. C. Hargreaves 
.and the White silver Mining Company, 
was settled yesterday. The govern* 
ment get» a Voyatty of per cent 
and costa. The four” contestants are 

• given title which la vested tn B. R. C. 
Clarkson, is trustee, and if they can- 
wit agree, Clafkson 1» to be the arbi- 
t rktor. 7

of regulars responded hur-

MINISTER INSPECTS .
COAL CREEK WntET

Production Will Soon Be as 
Great as Before Forest 

' Fires.

. (Special to the -Times).
Nelson, Aug. 20.—H<m. W. Temple- 

mand Geological Burvëydr Director 
Brock y este rday made a trip to the 
Coa l Creek mine, under the guidance of 
President G. G. 8. Lindsay, of the 

■Crow's Nest Company, and other mine 
officials. The Mine at Coal Creek Is pro 
duclng at present two. thousand* toits 
per day, the reduction hi lts output be
ing necessitated by the accident in No. 
S tunnel. The coke oven# wfîï be oper
ated again in a week. Work to ho# to»* 
log rushed on the slack bins which wçre- 
desttoyed by the recent forest lires.

Berlin. Aug. 20.—The Parseval and 
the Ofoese steerable balhmn# cruised 
to-day for two hour# ovef Berlin. They 
performed varions evolutions with 
great success and were close ,to each 
other for the entire flight. They rolled 
the length of Unterden Linden, only a 
short distance above the house tope 
and were cheered by the croyds in the 
street». THe Duke of Haehâefen Alt- 
enberg vat again at the helm of the 
Parseval. Both balloons till! make 
dally ascension* , flu:, the purpoaa

BODY LYING ON ROCK.

Montreal. Aug. 80.—For the last ten 
days (he body of s man has been ty
ing on a rock near the foot-of the Le
ch in* Rapids. It was In a position in 
which |t appeared Impossible to reach" 
it. hut yesterday a party td rive men 
under command of Capt. Volemsn of 
the Montreal police force, taking their 
lives In their hand»; managed do reach 
the rock. The- body was found to be al
most a skeleton having been In the 
water apparently for many months, No 
identification marks were found upon 
it.

MISSIONARIES TO

GATHER AT EDINBURGH

In Its list of luncheon# which now 
number sweet sixteen, the Canadian 
Club has given its member» an. excel
lent assortment of statesmen. Jurists, 
poets, diplomats, actors, crtmlnotoglat#.
MaaSdRAree-MMr -»*»•*< wo^k'",
urlBtlRC W of arms,

Pieeldeet Lampwui baa nn* tara 
tartuaala anan«h la^aanta an* the 
linoat dlatlneulahw noictler, of iha Em-

Conference for 1910 is 
dorsed by Prominent 

Men.

New York. Aug. 20.—A foreign mis
sionary conference, compered of mis
sionaries and missionary worker# from 
all parts of the world, will be held In 
Edinburgh, Scotland, In June, 1916. The 
forthcoming conference, which la the 
first of Its. kind, has received the en
dorsement "of Pr&tdtlent Roosevelt, Wm. 
H. Taft, James Bryce, the British am- 
basttabor to the United States, and 
others. s
.President Roosevelt. In his letter of 

endorsement, says In part; "It seems 
.to me that this,effort to bring together 
missionaries from at! parts of the 
worffi aritFfwa»rgYgty tyodÿhfCht1M 
represents a movement of deep import
ance and singular lmpressivehess. The 
fortes of evil are more mighty than 
ever before, but so -are the forces for 
good. It Is an age of combination, and 
If we are to accomplish anything of 
i(alue we must, all strive together for a 
common good." * '*

Event Will Take Place on Tues
day Next—Goes to Cow- i. 

ichan to Fish.

Wllhelmetadt. Caracoa, Aug. 26.—The 
I hitch island of Aruba has furnished 
the latest Incident In the existing dif
ficulty between the Netherlands and 
Venezuela. Five «lay# ago a yénesue- 
i*ii coasting vessel arrived at Aruba 
to take Sway the Venezuelan consul. 
A# soon a# the purpose of the visit be
came known the people of the Island 
started a demonstration, crowding 
around the residence"»# the consul and 
trying to haul down his flag. The 
governor of the Island appeared, how
ever, and succeeded, with a few well 
cbosfen word» In putting an end to the 
disorder. The consul refused to leave 
hl” lhHt lllMWhffiHBde hi*
gothics way lmp<»#stb«fêâ@m' conse
quently the coast guard vessel sailed 
away without her mission fulfilled.

London Interested.
London, Aug. 20 — Much i- Interest is 

shown here in the attitude of the 
United State#., toward* the Holland- 
Venesuela dispute. The Dally Graphic 
In an editorial thinks that. It Is not a 
wise precedent even for the Nether
lands to acknowledge such an exten- 
wion of fhe Monroe doctrine as Is im- 
pMfld i>) the limitation ta .a. blockade 
Imposed by the United States nq her 
justly punitive action against Vene
zuela. and hope# that Holland s action 
will be a# drastic ns the American re
striction will permit.

The Time*. In an editorial on the 
Venezuelan situation, says: "President 
Roosevelt has always advocated what 
he called In hi# famous me#a»ge ’the 
proper polh lug of the world.' and it 

ffhe Dutch #ee any chance to-apply it 
without infringing the Monroe doctrine/ 
the .other America, like the rest of 
the barbarians in Castro'» phrase, can 
but w|eh her #access in this meet necee-

DR. LASCAR WINS.

World's Chess Champion Defeats Tar- 
rasch at Dusseldorf.

Dusseldorf, Aug. 20.—Dr. E. Lascar 
won a remarkable victory yesterday In

the chess championship of the world in 
41 moves after a calaroatious begin
ning, defeating Dr. Tarrasch, the Nur- 
emburg master.

IS INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK.

-Fort Smith. Ark.. Aug. 26.—Passenger
inMn Ko.^o

r.lnt betwrirn Utile Rock end Kane»,. 
<?lty. went out Into ditch neejr Illinois, 
erroee the line from here In Oklehom*. 
thlH morning, Thirteen pereone ere eeid 
to hinT been Injured. No death, ere re- 
ported.
ntONT. ~ ,----------—-------------—

POLISH WOMEN HOUNDED UP.

SL Catherine». Ont., Au*. 80.—Fif
teen Polleh wrtmen, who e*M lHêy we're 
on their way to Orlmeby to work in a
»
gestion authorities from Niagara Fall#. 
They had ceme across the border.

pire to address the club on Tuesday 
in the person »f Général Sir Reginald 
Pole-Carew. who for some days has 
been a guest of HI* Honor, thé lieut
enant Governor at Government House. 
Some time ago, while at Banff Sir 
Reginald wired Judge Lampman that, 
owing to- the brevity tif hto visit he 
would be unable to accept the club's 
Invitation. Since reaching Victoria, 
hpwever, he has become so captivated 
with the city and surroundings, that 
his stay 1» being protracted to a g real -
pI*  .—than- ne »| first—Inlcudod.
and as * result Judge Lampman was 
able yesterday to obtain his consent to 
•peak. I ..........

No particular topic has been selected 
by him, and he modestly claims the 
soldiers' failing of "being no speaker." 
"but the members of the club are quite 
willing to accept any chances In that 
respect for the privilege of hearing an 
officer of the wide experience and 
fighting record of General Pole-Farow.

The general has seen much military 
secretarial work, and as" A. D. C. in 
Egypt. India. New South Wales. 
Burma, etc., prior to commanding the 
Ninth Brigade. Guard*. Brigade, and 
Eleventh Division* In S. A.

He has been delighted with his trip 
through Canada, and shares the en
thusiasm of so many from the Old 
Land regarding Its future.

Since coming to Victoria the gen
eral and Lady f'ole-Carew have been 
well looked after by His Honor, and 
the Government House party, having 
visited mttny*of the beauty spot* In the 
vicinity. To-day he goea to Cowlchan 
for a few days' fishing, intending to 
return on Monday next in time for the 
luncheon. n

Lady Pole-Çarew, who I» the eldest 
daughter of the Marquis of Ormondo. 
Is one of tlie most beautiful women in 
England.

The club officials have not yet de
cided In which hotel the luncheon will 
be given.

HIS HOLINESS INDISPOSED.

TRAIN COLLIDES WITH RIG.

Stanley Junction. Ont,. Aug. 20.— 
While driving at*rpes the track here 
yesterday afternoon a rig containing 
three persons was struck by a Canadian 
Northern work train. Edwtird McClure,- 
aged 10. was killed, anjt. .hlH grand
mother, Mrs. S. A. McDowell, was seri
ously injured.

KflfGLY BOLE 
OF PEACEMAKER

Rome. A.ug. 26.—The pope Is slightly 
Indisposed,1 having caught a cold, which 
has affected his gout. Hie physicians 
have ordered that he take a rest, aniV 
consequently all audiences fove been 
suspended. Dr. Petacclt, the private 
physician to the pope, and Prof. Mar- 
chiafava, his consulting physician, 
x tolled tlie pontiff to-day, both declar
ing. that the Indisposition of the holy 
(Sther wa# insignificant. The kudlences 
were suspended chiefly Jor the reason

en ,nCT“-™ poB*:* Reported to Have Settled An-

HIS MAJESTY’S TALK 

WITH EMPEROR WILLIAM

at Cronberg.

CANNOT FIX BLAME

FOR SPRINGFIELD RIOTS

Witnesses Fail to Identify Mob 
Leaders—New Troops

Springfield, 'Iff.", Aug. 26.—The local 
authorities began to-day the task of 
overcoming the handicap on their ef
fort.* to fix responsibility for the recent j for a complete

Arrogant CaeUe^
Parts. Aug. 3k—The Temps yesterday 

afternoon expresses the most lively 
MStjafact ton at tito'liimPand Wta* 
Interpretation of Hÿe Monroe doctrine 
ma «le by the United States, aa evi
denced by her endorsement of the plane 
of Holland to secure redres# from Ven
ezuela. The paper says: "The arro
gant Castro, who insultingly ejected 
the French minister from Caracas, be
comes dally more and more Impossible. 
The Time Wftalhîÿ"hàs com* for * set
tlement of the numerous Internationa! 
difficulties with Venezuela, and the 
action of Holland probably will open 
a way to this end."

PRETENDER SUSTAINS

CRUSHING DEFEAT

Morocco City Falls Into Hands 
of Abdul 

Aziz. *

riot, caused by the failufe of the chr- 
oner> Inquest to hold anyone respon
sible for the death of Scott Burton, the 
negro lynched In the "Black pelt" last 
Friday night. The open verdict of the 
coroner's jury was a blow to the hope# 
of the state attorney and other wflkrtatsr 
who saw In It a confirmation of the 
suspicion that witnesses to the rioting 
«où(fl fail to recognise leaders of the 
mob when called upon to testify In 
public proceedings.

Of the four witnesses upon whom 
Cor oyer Wtmdruff had depended for the 
suceeae of hi# Unit riot Inquest, only 
one .appeared on the stand. That wit
ness displayed an unusually poor 
memory when plied with Incisive ques
tion». and the absence of the other 
three made the coroner's task .futile. 
The grand jury went ahead with Its in
vestigations to-day, but there was con
siderably mere enthusiasm regarding 
ttr work Ui*n Mitre wm« two **rw*e" 

The departure of ail "except two regl- 
PMpts ef the state militia caused a re
newal of Ihregpr that there vouM be 
"something doing after the soldier* 
leave,” and this feeling was reflected In 
•the anxiety which was manifested In 
all circles of the city. In feet a renewal 
of the rioting t* expected momentarily, 
and the negroes especially fear that 
once the mob Is started again no power 
of. the atate tan prevent the most seri
ous disorder*. v '

Only the Seventh Regiment of Infan
try and eight troops of the state cav
alry regiment were on active duty to
day. The Second. Fifth and Third 
regflhèhtaî organisations broke

London, Aug. 20.—The Dally Tele
graph’# Berlin correspondent attaches 
the highest importance to a communi
cation which ha# appeared In the Vo»- 
etthe Zeltung describing what oc
curred ^atthe meeting between- Bur#" 
peror WIlïlëïTr and King Edward at • 
t ’ronberg. He declares that there can; 
bç no. doubt that the communication 
was Inspired by the foreign office and 
that it emanated from Baron Von Jee» 
lech, who wa* present at the meetftig " 
as the representative of the German 
foreign office.

The comaeunlcatloh. It Is believed, 1» 
Intended to prepare public opinion in 
Geraany for a definite settlement of ^
4haPe63o"G. nnan « sggggggment <*#1
the only i>os»lble ba#ls.

According to the Vo*#i«;ke Zeltung, 
thç Emperor and Sir <*harte# Hardings 
discussed the na val - question with the 
utmost frankness and laid the baeto 

understanding on the
subject.

The Dally Telegraph In an editorial 
*ays: "The communication wilt be read 
With sincere. gratification throughout 
the country and If all goes well the 
Cronberg meeting will take rank as 
one of the greatest potttlcst events- qf~^ 
our time.'*

E<'HO OF ROYAL TRAGEDY.

g>l . ■ — i |IM QA D. AWinmrntX, AUJE. orTiTnTr rTWICu, kill
former premier, of Portugal, has been 
staying at the hotel here for several 
day*' past under an assumed name. 
He 1# living In a very retired ' manner 
and to doing everything to avoid site»-' 
tlon.

CHOLERA VICTIMS IN 
P — BLACK SEA DISTRICT

I :*«v.Wfwy«TO

Outbreak Spreads Along Cau
casus Coast, Leaving 

Death in Trail.

- this morrrtnr. redwing the military

reduced stiff further to-morrow, ac
cording to common report, but hone of 
the officials In charge would confirm or 
deny this. "

St. Pete reburg, Aug. 20.—The centre 
of virulence In the cholera epidemic- 
has been transferrcd to Rpetov on the 
Don. where thirty new cases and ten 
deaths were reported on AugUat 16th.

In the province of A#trakhan 61 new 
camp * case* and 11 deat h» were- reported oti * j

VICTORIAN WINS AWARD.

Skeene Lowe Successful in Photograph
ers’ Competitive ExhlbiL

BOY CUT IN TWO BY

TRAWAT-LAOYSMfTHJ and J. H. Gilmore, rival merrhant», 
fought a dual with platal» In front of 

| the former'» .tors la»t night. Huber waa
Dragged Under Car as Loco- ;ahuld",,o,«plbr*bu?1LpXah,:,Vn,;

hi» «tote and «elilng a shotgun, emptied 
Iha content» into Gilmore'» back a» the 
Jetter waa leaving the «cane. The

motive is Pulling Out of 
Station.

(Special to th# Times).
Ladysmith, Aug. 20.—A shocking ac

cident occurred at the depot here to
day by which X small boy named Gaf- 
feny, tnet with a terrible death. Quite 
a number of boy* are In the haBlt of 
congregating round the -depot to await

train after it has pulled up, and an 
accident haa been anticipated for acme 
time.

To-day the boy Gaffeny, who was not 
more than eight years of age, was 
* landing oh the step» of oh# itTTTi* 
car». When^the locomotive began" to pull 
out^BBngndeavored to Jump off, but hie 
foot caught on the edge of the plat
form and instantly he was down and 
under the car. A wheel passed right 
over ble t>ody. cutting him right in two, 
apd one of htii arms W0 severed- from 
the body. The accident caused quite a 
shock to, those ct the depot ahd the 
paasengers on the train» 1

Paris, Aug. 20-General D'Amade. 
commander of the French forces In 
Morocco, telegraphing to the war office 
here, states that he had received a 
report that Morocco City ha* sur
rendered to Abdul A*l*. the Sultan of 
Record, but this report has not been

■ _ _____________ j
It to known that Abdul Aziz wa* 

far from Morocco a day or^ two ago, 
and that n vanguard of hj* army had 
demanded the surrender of the place.

According to the latest Information. 
Abdul Aziz inflic ted a crushing defeat 
on the supporters of Mulal Hafld. under 
the leadership ot Cald Madni Olaout. 
between the town of El Kalla and 8ldl 
Rada!, and afterwATïl*" occupied the 
tetter ptoes which offered bût slight 
resistance.

DUEL FATAL TO BOTH.

Mlaaouri Merchant» Engage 
Fight to Death.

(Special to the Times).
Vancouver. Wash.. Aug. 20.—The 

Photographers’ Association of the 
Northwest and British Columbia has 
elected V. V. Vinson Vancouver, a* 
vice president for British Columbia. 
Skene Lowe, of Victoria, won the 
Alton award tn the competitive * ex
hibit.______

the- same ■ day-. - - j 
The rhfllgja Is now ■ working Us i 

down the Black Sea along the Cau-
casua coast.

REMARKABLE ENTHUSIASM.

Minnesota Democrats Stampede 
i- Name of Governor Johnaoo.

JAP SPIES AT RUSSIAN PORT.

St. Petersburg. AUg. 20.—The Vladl- 
voalock newspapers report the arrest 
of Japanese sple* at Slavlanekal. a 
port on Peter the Great bay. south of 
Vladivnetock. The men arrested were 
provided with plana of the defence of

Minneapolis. Minn.. Aug. 20.—The 
Democratic state convention yesterday 
afternoon stampeded to Governor 
John A. Johnson, and nominated him 

j for re-election with a rush after S re
markable. demonstration.

When the roll, call of counties was 
made for nomination. Mayor Lawler, 
of St. Paul, took the platform 
the conclusion of a few words 1 
tloned the name of Johnson. One of the' 
wildest demonstratioit» ever t 
Democratic state convention In Minne
sota ensued.

Frank Day. the governor's represen- . 
tative. Immediately rushed out of the 
building to find a telephone tn order 
to, get into communication with the, 
governor at the capitol. Minute after 
minute sped by, but still the delegateswim ymiin oi me aeience or. „ , ... „ .............  —

the port, inttttsry stattotics and toIW„ halted amt ^beared for Johnson repeat-

phi# hospital* 
Both wHl die.

aboard a special train.

SEEK COLLISION DAMAGES.

, Ottawa, Aug. 20.—An action has been 
entered In the high court by Murphy 
* Flaher. barristers, on behalf of Char
lie; and Freddie Byrne, .to .recover $25,

out of a collision that occurred on the 
Britannia line on, Sunday. May 24 last. 
Both- the boys lost their legs in the 
smash.

LIQUOR ON Q. T/P. f

Moncton, N. B.. Aug.- 20.-43. T. P. 
Poll(ve Commissioner Farris yesterday 
fined Nicholas Dascalln^ ad Au 
onthrrecTtottreofsemtfrllqiibr 
O. T. P. line. DascaUn paid #75 *
x’ïjæ'oii,._____
«ot being able to pay the line, w«« eent 
to gonl for nine monthr

gmpbtoat Inetrument*. wta, h we«.»ub. 
mltted to the military «court.

NOTED FRENCH JOURNALIST.

Partoi Aug. 26.—Henry Hardulp, the 
noted French Journalist, died here yes
terday. .

Toronto, Aug. 20.—John Gardhouge. of 
High field, was elected president of the 
Dominion Cattle Breeder»' association.

Rochester. N. Y.. Aug. 2k—À forty- 
tnlie gale kicked up a heavy sea on 
Lake Ontario last night and practical- ■ 
ly stepped navigation, the large ste 
er Toronto being hardly able to m

- TAflM-HOUBC H0L0C4U6T ^5JP&SfeW
SIX CHILDREN DIE IN

Girls Make Their Escape, 
Leaving Babies to 

Flames.

TSè#rtlt to tn* Tiroes».
Colfax, Wn»h., Aug. 2D.-SIX children 

ore deny end two burned, ao »erk,u»ly 
that recevery I» doubtful" at tbe H. W.
Schulte ranch between Cpltnx and Pa- 
louec. rewyltlng. from » nre which de- ;
•troyed the «home st. midnight. Fhor 

f"’ th* deed children nre thiw* of Mr. . 
Hchutt». two were children of W. t*. then the < 
Fox, who te n brother-In-lew.

eddy, excitedly weved benner, aüflySéS 
picture, of Goverlio'r Johnson about the"- 
lull and put on e. duplication of the 
Democratic demonstration given Bryan 
et Denver. Nothing could stay the tide 
ot enlhiwtaem.

FORTT-FIVE MILE GALE.

UP toi,, 
gunboat Sandoval put 
after trying to 
ibni



VTOTOMA PAUT TBOnr, TttroBPAT, AÜOOST

VICTORIA LOOKS 
an wnnmiG

Hon»! to lee for t Hubble bowled

For Weak and Sprained Ankles
And All Athletic Purposes

NEW LJVtitT-Tbe undarstgn.d beg, to that be h»sAbout lot e duck off the «r ond halTv'ffect- 
ing a tut and brilliant leflhadd catch
<'•<*•* to thf ground, and the man who 
mal# nearly a century and a half

Livery, Booyd and Sales Stables
AT 15-18 DOÜOLAS 8T, OPPOSITE CITY HALLBaseball Player*, Tennis Plaj 

should use these ANKLE SUM 
We keep the GENUINE 

OOLLIS in all sises

without riving t chfttte* Board by month, and sfS kinds of equipages at reasonable rate*tefllay1 re
turned to the pavilion, such Is the un*

B. B. WELLS, Proprietor.-Down LOSES HOOD BATSMEN
IN CHEAP FASHION

-certainty of rrtrkct; tiubW bowled
a maiden. Both men got a single off 

-Morrel, who then bowled a noball. Tye 
hlt a boundary for 2 off Hubble. Mor
rell bowled a wide and a maiden. Tye WEST WILL GO • GOLD FOR CANADA,

NSW Turk, Aus. 20.—Gold shtpmenfg 
to Canada weta resumed to-day, 11.000,. 
000 soins to the Royal Bank of Canada 
and 1100,000 to the Bank of Montreal.

Campbell's Prescription Store. back cut a four off Hubble, bringingEIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE up 10. Morrell in the next over effect
ed a brilliant left hand catMi off Mar
tin and dismissed him for 5. Two for 
Ik On the change Hubble clean 
bowled Tj'e with the score on the I190- 
doo number still.- Tye made 7. Three 
•for 13, while Vernon’s first three went 
for, $4. Barnacle filled the vacancy-arid 
got on « to lex off Hubble's last. j|tfter 
deliberate preparations to stop the rot 
hé. fared Morrell and played two balls 
when Morrell retired him to the pavil
ion leg before 14-4-1. J. W. York hit 
one to maiden and L. 8; V. York hit 
one to cover off Hubble 'and lunch ad
journment was taken frith the -score 
at 4 for M. \ 1

Visitors Score Fifty-two and 
Stop Best Local 

Players. «

Eight minutée from F. O.
On Vancouver street 
Corner lot.
Has usual tnodern appliances. ' 
Boon’s large and well arranged. 
House in good condition. 
Permanent sidewalks.
Lot 60 ft. $ in. x 106 ft.
S3.S00.
Monthly payments.

SOUP FOR LAURIEROur prices are reasbaaei#;We are prompt, we are careful, we uee the best.

—The regular monthly meeting of thq 
British Campaigners’ association will be 
held at the Drill Hall to-morrow even
ing. when It is hoped ther will be ff 
large turnout as some very Important 
and Interesting business will be brought

WHAT SASKATCHEWAN

ELECTION PORTENDSCOOK WITH GAS SCORE AT IP. K. 
Victoria 100 For 7 Wickets.

Then you'll do away with hard 
work and Inconvenience. It mat
ters not what you deelre to' pre-

before the meeting.
At the hospital ground this morning 

Vernon won M»e toss and with ten inert 
only present Mt up 62 and then retired 
four of the beet.Victorian batsmch for 
It rui$s, QUlagple, who yesterday hit

Hon. W. Pugsley and J. G. Tur 
riff Speak of Liberal

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
pare and Pemberton WILL the »rson who took a cart front 

sin’s shop return same andYou Won’t Prospecte.
Scores In Detail.AND SON up nearly! a century and a half, waa 

thla morning the Victim tit Hubble, who 
made a magnificent natch off hla own

Swelter VICTORIA V8. VKRNOX. LOST—On . or Quadra streets mb
--------- - ---------return to Victoria Icej
Company and receive reward. •«SS Fort Otroot First Innings.Over a road or wood 'stove (Special to The Tli

Williams, r jjamailr. b York 
Hubble, l/KV; floorh .
E. Morrell, rub out ....
Clayton, b Gooch .........
Lawrence, c L York, b
Woods* LIms.. b York _____
Raymond, c Barnacle, b W. York 
Sunderland, r Meredith, b Gooch
Hubble, not out ..... ...........
Holland, b York ........................
Man Absent ........................  .............

bowling and retired the clever batsman Ottawa. Aug. 26.—"The result of the 
feaskatebewan election makes H abso
lutely clear that when Sir W. Laurier 
appeals to the country the west will 
give him practically as Big a majority 
as we have at present," said J. O. Tor* 
riff, H P., thle inornmg.-Mr. Turriff 68» 
Just returned from Saskatchewan And 
brings with him the brightest news of 
liberal prospects generally.

"According to the recent élection,*.” 
remarked Mr. Turriff, "we should car
ry eight of nine of the ten seats in the 
Dominion election, and 1 believe also 
that we will have good majorities In 
Alberta. I.......  British CofcMR*

TO LET—Furnished office, very choice 
end central, $12,06 per month. Langley 
street office, ground floor. A number of 
furnished and unfurnished houses. Ap
ply D. C, Reid A Co.. Room I Mahort 

, Biklg. Phone 1464.

Just try -eooklng with gas and 
you'll never wish to cook with 
anything else. Come In and let 
us explain the economy of-a Gas 
Range.

before he hqd scored. Not to be outdone 
by hla club mate, Morrell did the same 
thing with Martin, who had made five, 
and with the help of Tye had carried 
the score to lVWlthout any alteration 
from the hoodoo number Hubble clean 
bowled Tye, who had made seven. Bar
nacle then went In to et.pp the rout. He 
took all kinds Vff care that'he would not 
eticcumb to carelessness, and played 
two-balls from Morrell before he was 
given out. l.b.w., lir trying to cut an

York

HORSE FOR SALE. Apply JQQ Menztea 
street. Phone <66.VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD.

rOBT AND LANGLEY 8TB.
WANTED—situation by young widow 

with one child; experienced bousekeepi 
#r and cook; for one or two bachelors. 
Mrs. Winnie, 1006 t'aledonli avenue.INSURANCE Total .................

Bowling analysis- TO LET—Nice little rooms, 1» cents per 
night: $1.36 per week, at The Thorold, 
1407 Government street.off ISril. "The*"brothers Tye then got to

gether. and at lunch had one single 
each. Morrell had 3 for I and Hubble 2 
for I. Gillespie's "accident” brings him 
dettL from top batting average into 
second plac*?jû| the Vernon ee*.A6*

Ooo<- h ......................... 14 7
York .................................... 14 2 6

Vi<-loris—First Innings. 
Martin, -c and h Moth-ell r—i. !... 
H GilIcRpfc^einl^H^bhle ....

J. York, not ou» V..........................
Barnacle, l.b.w. Morrell ..............

HEISTERMAN & CO.
1207 Government St.

-WON* ML

NICE furnished housekeeping rooms, (00 
Gorge Road, near fountain. PhonoTHE BBSS HAVE BEEN AT WORK, AND WE HAVE NOW 

THE BÉSÜLT 07 THEIR LABOR.
rANTED-i

.—, —— or spare i
------ „. work sent any diet
chargee paid; send stamp for full 
llculare. National. Manufacturing ■ 
pany, Montreal.

ARMSTRONG'S NEW HONEY could play-
York kras Clayton, who treated both 
bowlers alike until Gooch disturbed his 
stumps, when hie score stood at 29. 
Gooch secured 1 for 14 and Torkt for S3, 
while one man was fun put and the 
Vernon last man was absent.

Burrard against Seattle at lunch had 
completed their first innings and hit 
up 1)6. of which Rhodes was responsi
ble for 16.. The others went down in 
quick order to the bawling of Oendy, 
who secured T f»r St. The other double 
figures were Smith 1$ and Page 10. both 
bowled by Gandy.

At the Garrison the local men at

L- York, not outSAYS THE DIRECTORS

ACTED FOR THE BEST
Extra*

1-lb GLASS JARS, each 

FRAME HONEY, dch
FOR SALE—A good cow. Apply 2753 Ce-

.Total for four wickets ........ .. 16
Bowling analysts—Morrell, 2 for 6: Hub

ble. 2. for 6.
BURRARD VS «RATTLE.

Burrard—First Innings.
Rhode* c Weir, b Cameron ......M/... HO
Clarence. c,.Weir,.b...Ciunertiii-^^.^^ t

e weir, h Han ......................... o
Page, b Gandy ........ ............ ............. id
Shot run. e Saules, b Gaudy ........ 2
KJUiek. b Gaudy ................ .................... l
8nec. b Gaudy ... .............................. 7

dar Hill Road.

Windsor Grocery Company, Where Dollars Do Double ValueSecretary Smart Has Np Fur 
ther Statement on Band Smarten Up 

Your
OPPOSITE POSTOPPICE OOVT.

THE FAMOUS “RAM LAH” TEA—WE VE GOT IT
Trouble.

Windowslunch had been retired by Vancouver
rhfle ffmtrh. n Gandyfor a respectable fetal of #,

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS

FOR EIGHT BITS

Hilton, b Gaudy .. 
Hepburn, b Gaudy 
T Smith. F Gaudy

vincial exhibition, returned to the city 
from Vancouver last night, and found 
Col. Hall's letter protesting against the 
Omission of the Fifth regiment's band 
from the programme for this year’s fair 
duly filed at his office this morning.

___Mrdmart did not wtah to say any
thing about Ih(» artlnn jMl^n~ hy

6 tW6rtftttlonr» management. He mm; 
"The dice tors of the fair have only one 
object In view in all their actions and 
that Is to make tha exhibition at at- 
traettve as possible» and at the Name 
time to ram it on:Btisin*ss Knee, en
deavoring to cater at all times not to 
the wishes of individuals but to the 
general publie/’

Mr. Smart stated that, there would 
he. at leaat 46 or . 66 entries In the 
horse show classes from Vancouver.

one of...the mast

Vancouver had lost one *wfefcet for I2r 
The highest Garrison scores were: Ah- 
key 26 and Roberteon 23. batting, and 
Doyle, who Mt Me wicket. 11. When 
Vancouver went to bat Roberson 
caught Lambert off Isblster for a duck, 
and Armltage and Peers played out 
time. Rigby obtained the beet average

Doubtless your city 
house will need bright
ening up soon for exhi
bition visitors, soon up
on ,u#- These will ma
terially help:

SASH. MUHLINH. very dainty, 
spots, figures, etc. Per yard

IT WILL PAY YOU .Total ...............
Rowling analysis-

Big Lawsuit Over Transfer of
CameronTo Pupchase Your 

Groceries from the
„L Ca** KflwtMiav Coal

:-Y7.Y*-e-
Lands. BASH "MUSLINS, handsomely 

frilled, per yard. 1St\ 1$«% 20c
GARRISON VS VANCOUVER.Vernon won the toes and elected^to» BiMvii "wn inr \nmo *nn

bet. William» was caught off W. F0rd 
By Barbaric at .qeare cut Off th« sec
ond ball without éceetag. Morrell com
pleted the mild CO over and Gooch took 
th« ball at the lower and and bowled to 
Hubble, who waa out l.b.w. from the 
third bell, which broke from,the leg 
and the batsman tried to cut. Clayton 
hit the fourth p»it covtr point for two, 
and played 1ST over with a straight bat. 
Morrell cut Turk through the slips for 
two. Clayton got two off Gooch's sec
ond by mucking a leg break between 
hla leg» and the lag stump, and got the

Garrison—First Innings. 
McDonald, c S*nkl#*r. b VronefMd 

"Thomas, t Thomas, b f'roaefteld . 
Askcir. c and b Cross field
Isblster. b Rigby ........ ....................
Williams.lb Rigby ........ ................
Roberson, c i.’roe*ftHd. b Rigby .
Hi** rty. b CroeeneM-........;irt.. ,r
Doyle, hit wicket, b Rigby .........
Warder, b Rigby ..............................

SASH NETS, newest style frill.
per yard, SSç. soc and . .26c 

MADRAS MV8UNS, par yd 2thANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Everything Nice and Fresh

(Spacial to the Times).
.Vancouver, Aus. **■—*»“_ 

dollars worth of East Kootenay coal 
lands for one lawful dollar to. to effect, 
the allegation made •" P”™"**
to ha one of the biggest lawsuits tn 
the courts of British Columbia.

Andrew Iwtdtaw. th> Spohana mil- 
nottalf* mine owner and lumber dealer, 
has brought the case Into court on be- 
nalf of himself and all other share
holders of the Imperial Coal and Coke 
Company St East Kootenay, with head 
offices In Montreal. The original own-

Wescott Bros,
QUALITY HOUSEPURE LARD—3-ïb. tin. 

EXGLI3H VINEGAR—
Per bottle ....................

DUTCH CLEANSER-
Per tin ....................

PURE CASTILE SOAP-

CHRISTIE'S 80 A DA BI8-
CCITS-Per tin ............36e

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—
Vbottles for ...................25c

PEARLjINE—2 ptks. for......16c
GOLDEN WEST WASHING

"W. 8. Hollnffd.________ __________
prominent horse owners in Vancou
ver. ceme over to_ Victoria yesterday 
to look over the new buildings and 
expressed his approval oi^lhe w»y 
things had been arranged." said Mr. 
Smart- ‘.‘He purchased a box In the 
grand stand for the entire four days 
of the show and expressed surprise At 
the boxes selling -at-so low a price as

Ellmi.c Cross field, b Rigby
Extras ........ . ......... .

Total .....................
Bowling unalyslw-i

R. W NOTICE.■. Clayton cut York for two prettily, 
and got one off a long drive, bringing 
up the first 16 runs. Morrell drove a 
three to the luncheon tent .along the

the *4,000,000 worth of mining3-R). bar POWDER-2 ptks. tor ere of
Innings. lease* It Is now asssTtsd, the company 

at a recent meeting at Montreal, traits- 
• ferred tô James W. Tyke tor tM kw* 

fuî dollar. That an Investigation of 
the whole transatclpn may ba had. Mr. 
Josttcw Meerlem has granted upon the 
application of Mr. Lsldlaw, nn Interim 
Injunction, preventing Mr. Pyhe or any 
of his friends or partners from In any 
way dealing with the mining leases, 
eighty-eight In all, each covering a 
saunre m»e Of valuable coal lands. The 
whole esse will be argued before the 
courte here next month.

The late Sovereign Bank Indirectly 
figure. In the cnee. The bank, had made 
a large loan to the company on the 
personal guarantee of James W. Pyke 
end W. Herbert Evens Mr. Pyke la 
said to have tepejd to the bank at 
-toast tltfcOW sf lbe jean.

HAPOLIO-t-Per pkt. BON AMI—2 ptks. for Armltage. not out métier of the /Quieting Titles' Aot.TOMATO SAUCE SEEDED RAISINS— I^ambert. c Roberson, b Ishtster
Peg bottle 16-OS. ptks., 2 dePfyrrrrKM i .M#1 

BLACK PEPPER-Per lb .i.25c 
CAL G,A.BI HUNGARIAN

FLOUR-Per sack ............ $1.76
REINDEER MILK—

Per tin ............... ............ ......... 15c

...Persuent to aw order of tbs . Supreme
Court of British Columbia dated the Ittte- 
day of August, 16M, notice Is hereby given 
that an application waa made on 
of Charles Edward Adame, of Roesland, 
B. C.. John Ben bow Adams *nd George 
Daniel Adams, both «of Victoria. B C., 
under the "Quieting Titles' Act" tor » 
declaration Of title to the northerly strip 
of Lots 406 and 405 in said city having a 
frontage of 26 feet on Broad street by a 
uniform depth from front to rear of 75 
feet ae epown on the official map of the 
said city, énd arty person having or pre
tending to have any title to or interest In 
the said premise» or any part thereof is 
required within *ix <6> weeks from the 
first publication of this notice to file a 
statement of his or her claim with the 
District Registrar of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia at Victoria. B. C.,

otherwise
granted ai. -rr—- ....

Dated this 19th day of August. DOB.
CREASE A CREASE.

Solicitors for the Petition,
521 Fort Street. ^

Victoria. B. C.

JAPAN RICE—4 1b* for........25c
DAY A MARTIN'S LAUNDRY

BLUE-Per HT . . ........... 15c
CARNATION CREAM—.

Per tin .......................... 15c.

Total tor oi
AVERAGES.the third by^e. Louis York behind 

wickets missed stumping Clayton off 
Gooch the first ball of his fourth over 
end Gooch bowled a maiden. Clay
ton waa 13. Morrell was missed at 
tong tilR off York ju 7» Artd a malden 
was registered to York. Clayton pul 
Gooch over the ellps for 2. The stroke 
was uppish but too high and he spejnt 
the balance of the over familiarising 

‘himself with the curly bowler's puz- 
sllng balls Gillespie dropped Morrell 
three feet from the bowler off York's 
last boll bm ihrcR the bail in on 
time to run out the batsman before 
he reached the crease. 24-37. Clayton 
had added two and- *a# 14. Lawrence 
took a maiden from Good. Clayton'cut 
a boundary off York and repeated «the 
stroke for 2. bringing up SO, Clayton 
was batting In fine form and drove a 
boundary to the pavilion and Law
rence took a maiden from Gooch. Clay
ton tipped 3 to leg off. W. York and 
Laurence flipped the neat Into L 
York'* hffids ai thf gfcrw>la .Mi^ pirni 
ducks figured in the score, 37-4r0. 
Woods opened with a two off York and 
Clayton again faced Gooch and eut 
him for 2. bringing up 40 and passing 
Portland’s score against the same 
bowling yesterday. Clayton suc
cumbed to Gooch's next ball with 2» 
I* hla Witt* as he w** getting
comfortable.*? 1 - 5- 2 ir'l^ÿtrt 
Woods and hit a short one from Gooch 
for a single and concluded the over. 
Raymond put York over the near, 
boundary and played out the 
over. Gooch bowled an over 
to Woods. Raymond put York 
up to point but U Nil short. The next, 
however;' he cut high and It Sett safely 
Into the hands of Barnacle at square

batti:

H. Gillespie. Victoria
•Gandy, SeaUle .........
Clarke. Seattle..........
•KTIlIck, Burrard^....., 
Tborna*. G» ni won .nr, 
Smith, Portland 
IsSmbert. Vancouver 
Hodge». Vancouver . 
Armltage. Veacouvér 
Brlgg*.. Albion» .!....
Rhodes, Burrard ......
Rigby. Vancouver ,.. 
Peers. Vancouver 
M?rednh. Victoria ... 
Martin, Vfrtorla ..... 
Clarence. Burrard ... 
Wllliamé Vernon .... 
Bârnarle, Victoria .. 
Shotton. Burrard

Innings. Runs. Ave. 
... 2 196 99.»

SEE OUR WINDOWS Classes.
Fair association IsThe Cowlchan 

entering as many exhibits as possi
ble. and all .exhibits which have re
ceived prise* here will be sent on to 
the Provincial exhibition.

The fair will be formally opened on 
Tuesday. September 22 nd. by the 
lieu tenant-govern 6t. Who lié* alscex- 
tended his patronage to the horse 

be present jslth hie

COPAS & YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers itlon. of- title will be

Phone 94683 FORT STREET Prompt Attention show, and wtl' yacht club murder
party

Hams' Brothers Dangerous Men to be—Than will be a meeting of the exe
cutive, of 'the Canadian .tub In the 
Tourist Association rooms at >• a m. 
to-morrow. ■ .

—Ferretary Elworthy of the Bfoard at 
Trade to back to hie office alter a vieff
iorôïaiëé.THIS pttftlcBtorFBrafll*to
a valley among the mountains of the 
Flat, of Washington where he enjoyed 
the bracing air but lost flesh lighting 
mosquito*. ^ '

_ —Messrs. Lsnlgan and Mclnnes, of

•—One* not out. at Large.
From this morning*» batting GlUeepfe 

takro second place and Rhodes gpes up 
from eleventh to eighth. New fork, Aug. It.—After being eut 

twenty-two minutes a coroner's Jury 
last night brought ht a verdict that 
William E. A not*, who was killed tost 
Saturday, came to fits death as the re
run of pistol shot wounds Inflicted by 
Capt. rater C. Haine, Jr.. U. 6. A., 
aided and abetted by Thornton Jenktna

Oxfords are TEA AND COFFEENORTHWESTERN LEAGUE,
SALECool forNow Yesterday’s Results. 

Beattie I. Tacomn~L ~ 
Aberdeen 6, Vancouver 5, 
Butte 10, Bpoknne. 7.

commencing

WtDNtSDAY MONNING
AUGUST 19th ^

I am authorised'to close out the 
entire stack formerly known es

There wee a greater crowd than the 
mm couft room ill the town hull et 
Flushing. L.Î., could hold when the In
quest began, and hundreds of -men and

itock of low-cuta
Standing of Clubs,

is still well, assorted. Wewfe- Won. Lost.the city to-night en route f«F wntm-‘ 
peg. They will stay over In Vancouver 
for a couple of days afterwards return
ing to Winnipeg by the mainland. Seen, 
by a Times reporter to-day Mr. Lanl- 
gan said that no appointment would 
be made In connection with vfccsncy.lh 
the local office created by the resigns- 
lion of Oea L, Oourtena* until he and 
— -------- — - -——1— to Winnipeg

.Ah-,..-AA. ■■■-ML. DIRECT fMroRTtlfGTEACe.Spokane 
Aberdeen 
Tacoma . 
Seattle .. 
Butte ..I

When the verdict was announced Cor
oner Ambler had to rap with hla gavel, 
and the court officials had to caution 
the spectators as an attempt waa made
to applaud. x
Major John Powell Heins was ask 
ed last night If he thought his brother 
wad Justified In shooting Annla with- 
out giving Mm a chenoe to -------- "

Ton», ratentm, Viol 
Kid, Calf Sklne

and DfluglM SU
Regular lie end 10c

Coffee*
and Cànva* Regular 18c and 46c

SYMPATHY for ferme. Coffees
Regular S6ic and 4$eMr. Mclnnes had 

and met Mr. C. E. B. Usher.
British Cotohial Secretary 'Writes toSHOE JêJ&ÊSL , to*.

Regular 46c ahd S6dplayed 4 balls and' ran one off a lateCO., LTD 
1109 GOVT. ST.

—Acting-Magistrate 'George Morphy. 
City Prosecutor Moore and Fred Peters. 
K. C.. wrestled for three hours thle 
momlng to the poMee court wttir ~a 
Hindu aeeault case, and When time for 
lunch waa called only one witness for 
the defence had been heard. An effort 
wm be made to flnhth the struggle to-

Mall orders received up to 
August li. Cash must accom
pany orders Special discounts 
to merchants.

ha should have
egatoBt Albion l„ the flrst tnntngs wlth j tb-lofs or Ilfr Ut no grriUer than at giren Ante» 

preity ■ «ores mrongn me sup* dm■ ig— "rm t*u. «»■■TTYour LAWN MOWER
Giving ydb entire satisfaction t If nqt, take it to the

I LAWS MOWEB HOSPITAL

was Bohan Singh, and the defendants, 
Bahader and- Wadhawa Singh. Bohan's 
story Is that on Sunday last the de
fendants cams to ills house' and In the 
course of a dispute Wadhawa struck 
him with a piece' of stick, After which 
Bahader hit him on the head with a.

lag up 80 Just after the hour. * Three 
maidens followed and Sunderland was 
caught off Oooch by Meredith In "try. 
Ing to hit a halt on the car track. 50- 
l-d, Two byes pat Vernon I behind 
Portland’s second score yesterday

He hoses generous supplies will be 
forthcoming for the destitute and adds 
that British Columbia has the fullest 
sympathy and good will Ih her time of 
distress.

AUSTRIAN IMMIGRANTS.

Ottawa. Aug. «t—Dr. Bert ead Count 
yon Gagera ere In Ottawa to plan. If 
possible, to bring out a thousand Aus
trian farmers to-thr Canadian west 
next spring. They claim the Intended 
Immigrants are well educated, good 
people, and able to speak Engl tab.

FIRES IN CALIFORNIA.

Granite and 
Marble WorksKNOLMIt BAY TRAGEDY.the

fifth eecceedlve maiden and York 
bowled Holland witjj th* second ball.

Vernon having only ten men present 
dosed their Innings In preference to 
taking on a sub who might not be. abl#

tag a gash to Ms forehead. At the same (dpeejal te thé Times). 
Vancouver. Aug. «.—Miss Elms gel-

man. aged'22, was-drowned at English 
Bay bathing beach at noon to-day.

Tablets. Gfanlta Cap.tithe that BshadJr struck him with th* at*., at to'M, WILSON, Locksmith cleaver Wadhawa hit him on «he ear
with hla flat. The defence to that the

Specialist. Total It'.tot * œ,Merced. Cal.. Aug.
'«* hour srtfll flf-that gphan's injuries wars -The dfy weigh’so*tot are now In Blocl the entrance to tlPhoneim

HP A troops of «oven»
$0 the scene.ihe défendent». and H to in

gnsinsi * rfa

WM

TMt
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CHILDREN MUST 
BE VACCINATEDHEADQUARTERS FOR FRUIT The Home ofEverything 

Ready-to-Wear 
for Ladles 

and Children

NEW SHIPMENTS DAJLY
You 11 find evefyehing hero in season, both domestic and for
eign, the beat of each at lowest market prives. 
lbLAND APHIÆS. for rooking and tabb*. per bo$; SI-50

and--...... ...... ...... ................. 1.75
PRESERVING PEACHES. f.vr «rate. *1.25 per basket 30# 
PRESERVING PLUMS, Grimes’ Golden Drops, basket 25# 
TABLE PEARS. 3 lbs .... ............................ ................. ............ 25#

Beautiful
GOVERNMENT ISSUES — 

ORDERS TO TRUSTEES

RUMMAGEStrong Opposition Being Mani 
tested Among Residents of 

Victoria.

LOOAN BERRIES
Two boxes

W. O. WALLACE
The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and. Douglas Sts. STARTS SATURDAY AT 8.30 A. M. 
Not rummage in the ordinary sense of 
the word, but beautiful and useful odds 
and ends of feminine finery to clear thé 
way for our magnificent Fall stock— 
your cents are worth dollars at Camp

bell’s Rummage Sale.

There will be a wholesale vaccination 
of wvhool children in Victoria within 
the nSxf few weeks If' the school board 
carries out the orders of the provincial 
board of health and require» every child 
attending the schools of the city to 
present a certificate of successful vac
cination or of Immunity from smattpox. 
The only exception ihat will be made 
will be tyt favor of the chtldreii ofpar- 
enls who have conscientious objection 
to vaccinatiop. The children of such 
parents must present a written state
ment setting forth this objection.

The matter was discussed at the last 
meeting of the school board, .but no 
action was taken' sS the trustees had 
not before them the oçder of the de
partment df education on the matter, 
although tt wax understood it hilfWA 
seiit’ "some days ago, but apparently

Phone 312
Change of Life.

Mrs. Letitia Blair, Cknwtfton.Ont, 
writes to Mrs. I’inkham:

•• I wee tick for Hr. years. One doc
tor tetd me it ahmration, and an
other told nt It wea n IWeTd trueor, 
sud «drieed an operation. No oee 
hoove what I mflhred. and the beer
ing down pain, were terrible.

■■ I wrote to my si.ter .boot Uand.be 
Afivieed me to take Lydia K. Pinkham'» 
Vegetable Compound.

“ It hu oercd me of all my trouble, 
and l did not hare to bare the opm- 
tioa after all. The Compound also 
helped’ me to pee» safety through

The right time if you have a 
REDFERN WATCH. Our $7.50 
Watch in a Sterling Silver Case 
Is a winner.

l.ADIEa.' NIGHTGOWNS. very prettily trimmed with lace insertion, lace 
daintily lucked yokes, your choice of either V-shaped or high necks. I

........................... ............................... .... ......................... ......................-
SILK AMU Kill BELTS, regular II. 1125 end 11 SO Rummage Sole .... 
SAMPLE HOSIERY, excellent bargain»: ladles' sises. ï*e; children's.... . 
LACK HrtSK" tnstefuly embroidered; Indies': regular «Oc dale prtee ... 
LISLE GIOVEK. for Indies: a flne aeeortment; Rummage Sale Price . .. :
SILK tiWIVE*, to# ladles, elbow length, gray. Rummage Sale Price 
SILK GLOVE* for Indies, elbow, black and brown. Rummage Sale Price 
KID «LOVES, for ladies, elbow length, black, gray and navy. Reg. *2 SO.

Change of Life.'had mt«u arrlgil in tha mail»-..
The order, "while not generally known 

of is arousing resentment among those 
who have heard of It. Theraar* strong 
objections among resident» of the city 
against taking such a step as I hie. ex
cept when « absolutely necessary, and it 
is considered by many that In this rasa 
it la not.

The circular on the subject which has 
been Issued by the department of edu- 
• «tie»,***» all the srhM|».JMMSVdM of- the 

r* rends a* frtHoWi-'
•"I beg to Inform you that notification 

has been received from the provincial 
board of health that owing to the 
prevalence of- smallpox In many parts 
of the province, section 16 of the regu- 
teiior.A. of tha* board, adopted the 6th 
day of February. 19001 is to be en
forced. Section 1ST of Hi* regulations
reads as follows:

" ‘H is now deemed necessary. and is

For thirty yean Lydia 8. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbe, hae been the 
itebdard remedy tor female HitGovernment Streetnern s victoria

Tint Diamond and Watch House

and bps powidvelv cured thousand* of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacement*, i n flam mutton, ulcere al, so
tion, fibroid tumors, ISc and l#cTl’RNOVKR VOLLARS, white, embroidered Rummage Mute Price 

WAHH tOLLAKh BOWS; regular I Be and Bee Ilea*. Ramnuurr Bair Price
WASH Criia.ARanSnrSr’itc and »«c collar» Rummage Sale Brice
WHITE VESTS, ladles' sises; regular 26c Rummage Sale Price ........................
WHITE VESTS, ladles' lace trimmed, no sleeves Reg. Stic Sale Price 
WHITE. VESTS, ladle#' lace yokes, no sleeves; reg 60c Sale Price ... 
HAI.BRIGOAN VESTS AND DRAWERS, ladles'; regulàr 1100 Rummage Sale Price

feeling,
tiou,dimne*s or nerwoug
Why don’t you try it 7

Mrs. Pinkham Invitee all rich

LoanMoney to to write her for advice.

Lynn,health.

Upon Improved Property 
At Current Rates *

Robert Ward & Co.. Ltd.
Si FoPt Street VICTORIA, B. C

Ladles'
hi icbx ordered, that teach*re Ip .public The Jubilee of'‘liege*acltoole and high schools or 
shall require h s’eniflcate of’ *u< vessful 
vaecinnUon from each child attending 
at such school or college, er a certificat* 
that Much ch*44-4»v- at the present time 
insusceptible to vaccination. The cer
tificates shall be presented, on demand, 
to the teacher or other proper author
ity: *

“You are hereby requested to give 
Vue notice of this regulation to the 
teachers In the employ of your hoard, 
an T trr instruct -them-ter demand «-ertifl- • 
cates as called for from every child 
presenting himself at school.

“Exception»» to this rule may be made 
in favor of the child or child re u at par
ents who object, troth conscientlou 
motives tt» having their Children vac
cinated. In all cases where eiich valid 
objection t* offered as a reason for the 
RutM-umiilk nve wRfi secTTfitV 15 the" 
child must present to the teacher a 
written statement from his parents 
giving clearly the reasons for non- 
CompTiani-ë.

"All communications and enquiries 
regarding compulaory vaccination of 
children should be addressed to the sec
retary of the provincial board of 
health. Victoria, B. C."

the Atlantic Cable
From the Fall Mjpdl (3as«*tte.

selling the cable remaining on the ships 
trot Field, Bright, and Thomson (the 
great scientist, better known In later 
veara as Lord Kelvin) stood firm for a 
final effort. When the squadron left 
Queenstown on July l*th, 18#, not a 
sing Is cheer W as raised: Thetr was-» 
"mad freak of stubborn Ignorance. ' de
serving only of pity or derlalon. "I 
don't say we shall do lt even 
BrigKXm. 
leave.
The fip»*- ——------- - ----- ■”
dropped overboard In almost hopeless 
sttence. Hour after hour pawed hi con
stant watchfulness, and by daylight on 
August 6th the rocky headlands of 
Velentla were seen by the exhausted 
engineers. As the Agaroemnon anchor
ed a signal came from the Niagara 
that she. too. was preparing t<r land. At 
three o'clock In the afternoon the cable

Here in tixe womh of th* world—here on 
the tie-rib* or rsrth —

Words, and The word* of men, flicker and 
flutter ajvl host.

BLOCKS On August 5th. 1658. the first message 
by eubmarine telegraph was transmit
ted across the Atlantic. To-day tAug
ust' Sth, ■ tlieref«îre. Is k red-létter
0a£tr the calendar of science and civil- 
i sa Hon. for It reesfir the eucoewful

4» Huit As only a little over one acre In a busions will run very eccentric this month died ef J reland Is under ' timber.shall do it some time. -with the ladies." results am- expected from the aforeet»t-_.
We Carry a Complete 

line of Blocks for 
all purposes

An awful earthquake in the West In- tion movement now In pregreee.

also the beginning of a new era of un
derstanding between the Old World 
and -the New. To some of us of the 
present generation the Vise, far-seeing, 
and courageous men who brought the 
first Atlantic cable to pass are perhaps 
not-so welt remembered as they should 
be. for the’ wdfrld has hustled in the last 
half century, more eager than ever to 
got ahead of the pest. , But if the At
lantic cable had never been. If lh»

Woman's Watchword
Tackle Blocks 

Logging Blocks ' 
Snatch Blocks 

Wire Rope Blocks

Is Modesty.
end was brought ashore, and the first 
message was received through the en
tire length of*2.050 miles, lying on the 
bed of the ocean.

Charles Tltsen Bright wired to hi* 
wife in laconic terms "Atlantic cable 
laid. Signala received both ways.” But, 
neither the Old WoYld nor the New 
was inclined to take tlsef matter so 

i quietly. The Time* helled ft as" *The 
most remarkable event atnre the dis
covery of Columbus"; BrleMi 'aged 
twenty-six. received the honor of 
knighthood; Queen Victoria and Presi
dent Buchanan apoke reverential words 
of greeting across the wire, expressing

Whatever threatens woman's delicate• 9 ef modesty, fright
For this reason many a worn a* permits riitoage of the delicate womanly
organ» to become aggravated because she cannot bring herself to submitYOUR SKIN IN SUMMER to the ordeal of unpleasant questionings, offensive examination»,
obnoxious local treatments, which most physicians think

r.xrrs F-imovR women folk who have taken advantage of Dr.Doubtless thousands of the
Pierce's offer of free consultation by letter have been led to do ao bp thaIt ta to three men primarily that w 

owe the Atlantic cable a* it is to-day 
—Cyrus West Ftetd. a shrewd far
sighted American. John Watkins Brett 
who had taken a prominent part In es
tablishing the lines to France and Bel
gium, and Charles Tttson Bright, aged 
twenty-six, who combined wonderful
scientific knowledge and skill with, 
scarcely |eee remarkable dogged ne** of 

'purpose. There had been submarine 
telegraph* before their day-between 
Dover and Calais, Holyheenl and Howth 
—but the project of a line connecting 
Ireland with America did not appeal a* 
practicable tp half-a-dosen men In the 
whole word. The Astronomer-Royal

When you find your *kln rough, red 
and patchy, or dry. sea ley end coarse. 
witlTeore - and igflamed spot* here and 
there, remember there Is a reason. 
There are 2,8uO pore* on one square 
inch of that same skin of yours, and 
these contain seventy feet of tubing, 
all provided to clear away harmful 
and waste excrétion». but which get 
out of order when the skin Is unhealthy,. 
The value of Zam-Buk lies In the fact 
that It* healing essences and Juices can 
be absorbed by the** miniature "Skin 
Mouths.'.'

Applied to a rough or inflamed patch, 
cut. bruise, heat sore, or chafed place; 
Zam-Buk first lubricates coots, and

escape thus offered from a treatment repugnant te modesty.E. B. MARVIN & CO Bn rick women may write to Dr. K. allaying aad
llity, imiabit-V. Pierce, Bn Halo, N. Y., in perfect 

eeefideore: all letter» of consultation 
being treated æ «Brictlr private and 
meredly confidential, and all answers 
being eent in plain envelopes with no 
advertising or other printing epon them. 
Bach consultation coats yon nothing 
whether yon lake treatment from Dr. 
Pierce or not.

Dr. fierce’» Favorite Prescription has 
been long hailed as a "Cod-send to

THE SHIP CHANDLERS 1206 WHARF 8T. tralion, neuralgia, kyrtaria,the hope that the fable would be a bond 
of perpetual peace and friendship be
tween the slfidrsd nattons; and the 
Americana, who had hesitated to sub
scribe the money for the undertaking, 
went delertou* with rejoicing. Guns 
boomed, flags flew, bells pealed merrily, 
and from the Atlantic to the Gulf of 
Mexico nothing seemed too extravagant

nervooa symptoms
upon functional aad organic dûmes ofWART FF AV ro ™portf:rs of and wholesale

w AiXJLrUIJ ut VcV.j AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Grass Linen, Cotton Crepe and Silk
Oriental Art. Ebony end

'freshing deep 
isty and deo-»nd relicvee mental anxiety

It makes week women strong
Rattan Eunilli IB enables worn-and rick women well.

TV Bleed ia The Life."VICTORIA, B. C. Bet? Douglas and Blanchard Bis . Put the csrWe, though a complete en
gineering success, proved to be an elec
trical failure. It nev?r worked satis
factorily. The president's message to 
the Queen, though containing only 150 
words, was thirty hours In transmis
sion. and after three months' working, 
when 722 messages had been conveyed, 
the cable collapsed. The final word 
sent over was ••forward,'* and In the 
forward 'spirit the work was. aubae-

prolapsus uteri, retroversion, antever-That 1* why children like Zam-Buk. It 
stop* pain no quickly. Applied to 
ecaema, ulcers, and festering . sores, 
Zam-Buk first kills the disease germa, 
which cause suppuration aqfl Inflam
mation, Then It btulds up fresh tissue.

tion, and other dl **e simpleorgane ditiinctl; t hag illuiivacy of their

There’s No School 
Suit Troubles

I rein», painful 
idle, frequent 
rtgging-aown

borne». Pelvic eeterrbi he incraerieg hr 
When the blood•r manor période, 

boertenim. week nei
peln or dietreee in the lower •offer» throughor pelvic, region, •ko (landed, the mind end

en arilkindred conditions and
eniWfi hw Dr Pierre’s Fav

to a sue- Impure thoughtDr. Pierue'i Fevorileccaeful laeue. To-day there ere more 
than a quarter-million" miles of coble at 
work, representing fti.BM.BW of capital.

to the I»] the blood. Foul,
impureIn the families where the Boys are 

wearing our Suits.
can be madetine, egalnet the nee of which nee of Dr: fierce1! Boldenof iatel object,company wee celled, together by * < Ire 

cular on a half-sheet of hotepepet, end 
a contract wee entered Into for the 
eupply of 1.6B0 mike of cable et a cost 
of £216.000. It wee atowod away In the 
Agamemnon end Niagara, end on Aug- 
u»t Bth, 18SÎ. the end of the cable wee 
connected up with Velentla In Ireland, 
and the" two veeeele started on their- 
treyege actons" the Atlantic. The Niag
ara wee to pay out the line from the 
Irteh coast end the Agamemnon to

of g nguferfy -educAted and ex-everywheri. an tntegrel pert of Inter
national life, but we should never for
get that they would never have been 
except for the courage, akill. end en
thusiasm qf field. Bright. Thomson, 
and others who first leapt the Atlantic 
with the electric spark, and sent their 
first message across erectly fifty year» 
ago toçdây —E. H. It " ' , .'V

penanced physicien in the treatment 
of woman's peculiar ailments end wto 
ia net afraid to publish ell iw ingredl- 
eete^ea he doea, on^ita^bottie-wrepper,ORIGIN OF POSTAL SYSTEM.

Special Prices this week 
in School-Suits

The humble origin (If the British pos
tal iqratem, according to the0*Fusion 
Letters, arose- from the practioe^ê^ 
country famines abating the expense 
of sending a messenger to London with 
their letters, fn time atl the tinea of 
poet-houses had letter carriers attach- 
ed to them, and the superscription, 
•Meete, east twale.^ ettw BWt JtiUUW 
letters of the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries, undoubtedly refers to this 
system. But at thla time, although 
there was a “chief poet master" in Eng-
tnnil Me dnfleo —— • — * — -* » - - » — .k. — 

In the cure of eerofulona ewtiltnge.
enlarged gland», open eating ul 
aid eorea, tha " Gof an Medual Diacov-

SAD TIME COMfffG. well Beland. But after BM mllea had been laid 
the cable «napped and the veaeela Had 
to return to Plymouth. "No ohatancle 
exists to prevent our ultimate aueeeaa." 
wrote Bright, the, ehgtneér-ln-chlef, to 
hla' directors. But the disappointment 
wea Keen—the experiment had coat 
tlBB,WB- ao that when another expedition 
started In the following year, with *;ew 
mllea of line, there was no show of 
public enthualaam. The plan was for

gore* Dr. fieree'a

$7.50 Suits $5.00 -Old Moore” Utters Direful Prophecies
for 1MB. fur Lara k{ all f ka aawaealwfcuoit oi an ins several

$6.00 Suits $4.00 There la no falling-off In the number Dr. Pierce’s Fgt
;oid M<of dlaaetare predicted by ■ KiBuMirc ineuicme, careiuiiT uevisau 

by an experienced aad ikiUfnl physician,hie Almanack fer 1I6». aaya an Old$5.00 Suits land) his duties related only to the su
perintendence of the poet house*, and 
not to the coUec*1— — ji^b...».— -
le tie ta. It was

$3.00 Country exchange, I to women’edelleslei
The sudden striking down of a statea- of native American

a very destructive city fire, a moat1632 that a

« ofltcea of a great city 
________ are some cheerful happen
ings predicted for January, hut no hint 
la given as to the nature of the last-

ocean and then sen ior their respectivea proclamation "for settling of the let' stormALLEN 6 CO. shores. Time after time the. cableter office of England and Scotland." It 
further commanded Thomas Wither
ing». his majesty's postmaster ojT Eng
land. for foreign parte, to settle a run
ning poet or two, to run night and d*y 
between Edinburgh and Scotland, and 
the City of London, to go thither and 
come back In six days. The government 
monopoly in let 1er-carrying wee se
cured by an act of parliament pksimd 
in 18M.

i powerful iflr
iWriptRw

newspaper*
broke, end a terrible storm broke over
the Agartierpnon, In which she nearly ____......
turned turtle, and the cable was great- mentioned eruption.
If damaged. No fewer than ' thirty- February la ear-marked tor a dread-

the whole aftinfi
iktinetiy

" fui theatre or public building estas- 
tropha J^anchçtier AfcUfefa
March will be a bad,month ftir rulers; 
April will bring disgrace and death 
Bj a pTtmttnent ffnanriwr * tube acci
dent in New York Is predicted for 
May; and the discovery of mountalge 
9f silver ore In Mexico will upset the

1901 Government St. Victoris, B. 0. rjgt-fief set to deride whether to
Amber I» feunfi colored black, white, mare tt»

mm*

mill
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Ttod Daily Tiines PUBLICITY RESULTSThis In Victoria's growing time, and years ago. And the lesson would have 
It looks an though their hotels and their been administered hut for the over-of- 
boats are not the only portions of Uwlr flclouimes* of the- United States, 
holdings that Canada’s big company; 
must enlarge to take care of Victoria 
business.

Published dally (excepting Sunday) kf
Not Many Store Sales Are 

Influenced by Store
Cholera has broken out with extreme 

virulence in Southern Russia. The 
autocracy which is decimating its pnp-

TIMB8 PRINTING A PVBUSM-
IMO CO. LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON,
♦elation through ; the agency of the Advertisingcandid cRirrcrmr.

Two Extra Wash GoodsAlthough frank criticism is not a bad 
_thing. in the cases of either Indlvid-Pbone 45Editorial Office The store sales to-day that are 

unlnflueneed, directly or indirect
ly. by store advertising, will not 
have amounted to ten per cent, of 
the total business of the day. By 
the direct Influence )s meant the 
sales of artloles specifically adver
tised. By the Indirect influence 
is meant the articles sold that are 
not specifically advertised, but are 
displayed to the customers who 
are drawn to the store by the ad- 
vurttsed article* "In* 'the latter 
case, as surely _as tn the first, the 
advertising must he credited with

dence.the candidSPECIAL AGENTS
Special Kncllak iwnMUtln. T- * 

Clougher. a Out«r Temple. ■«»»«•

■pedal Eastern. Caasdlao r.piempet.jt».
E. J. Our. a Can.4* Life EAieea

of communities.
friend sometimes overdoes his work A 
writer in the Winnipeg Frag, Press, who 
signs himself C. McDonald and who 
dates his letter from# this eltÿ, makes 
some statements In the edition of Aug
ust 15th whjeh are mischievous because 
they contain that effluent of half-truth 
which Is so har'd to combat.

Thè wrlter has three main complaints. 
The first Is based on the Insufficiency of 
the water supply and pressure, the sec
ond on the high prices of llvirtg. and the

At last It Is tardily admitted that 
the Liberal government of^Saskatche- 
wan has been returned to power by a 
majority of about (wo to one. But 
whit about the wise editorial com
ments on the. defeat of the Scott goV- 
•vnment and the signlflcaiice* of such' 
defeat upon the federal elections?

A' STORM IN SEASON.

The thunder storm . which hovered 
ver tljis neighborhood for several 

gkt was such an unusual 
,1 event that It should not 
9 pass without comment, 
accustomed to such dfs-

Brttlsh Columbia, we are laid with 
becoming gravity. Is ndrmally Conser
vative. But we were also . Informed 
twelve years ago and reminded re-

We are not Victoria. j$hiçh le "dust and dirt.” The vatIVe by

The Best Yet.

WHEN
ORDERING

DE A VILLE SONS A CO.
We-sell at Cash Prices am) guarantee aatiafaction. 

HILLSIDE AVB. AND FIRST ST. PH0N1

frfim Saline Cru* elate that

|y righted and will be a lint 
shortly The Oer.ral Dias sank
hsghmliw an* #*»- SWwas 1 
tar |».m.

elay, of celeetlal pyroteenmre. 
the .visitation excited a food deal of 
interest Our eastern 1 visitor» »'* 
doubtful whether the dUturbanee cooW 
properly be described aa «■ "storm," 
gfeoy are accustomed to the real thing 
Where they ; come from, with biasing 
hams and occasional lose of life as or
dinary accompaniments. Lightning 
has never been known to harm man. 
beeet-er-property ln this favon .l sec
tion Of Canada. A thunder storm. If 
we have the good fortune to behold 
one In the ourse of the summer—and 
fortune Is* generally against u»-la 
usually accompanied by a beneficent 
fall of rain at a season when moisture 
le. greatly needed. The visitation of 

fgm ’wnn wel. ouuàd wtUl.-X 
tilde. U had the effect of clearing the 
atmosphere pt charged electricity and 
smoke. It Is to be hoped the rain fell 
In sufficient quantities In the districts 
"where bush fires are prevalent to 
quench the flames which had destroyed 
much valuable timber and threatened 
to consume Still greater quantities.

.^When-these annual fires gain headway 
the hand of man appears to he ab? - 
!u,ely helpless In dealing with them. 
We must look to a mure potent source 
for assistance*"in arresting the etll we 
flo through our own carelessness nrd mdlfiTeme. We receive annua, warn

ings of consequence# of perun* t.i.g 
fire* to gain.; headway—and we yearly 
forget all about them. The provincial

cisi precautions this year, yet this at 
leged vigilance has had no apparent ef- 
lect. The E, A X. Hallway Company 
I* said by some to have been culpable 

H» locomotive» bavq not Iwcn 
equipped with proper spark-arresting 
mrrrr,.„ it u difficult to attaçh 
much weight to this charge, consider- 
big that the company must be a heavy 
loser a* a result of such remiasnes». 
Let^ ua hope thai. a realisation of what 
has occurred this ÿëâtir will not be for* 
gotten before the danger time comes 
round again.

C P. R. FERRIES AND
PUBLIC CONVEN IENCE.

general, tenor of the article la in* the 
form of advice to the people to remain 
in (He prairie capital as enjoying much 
greater advantages than this city.

Admitting that there i* ground for 
criticism on each of the point# which 
Mr. McDonald raises^ Issue mxtot be 
taken with him when he attempts to 
belittle this city by comparing it with 
Winnipeg. While Victoria with 35.000 
or 40,000 people has outgrown and 1» 
correcting her water supply. Winnipeg 
had -over 100.000 Jagfore itw attempted 
to give her people pure water “and 
plenty of it instead of an inadequate 
supply, inferior in quality, from the 
Aeelnabolne river. This defect tix> was 
further emphasised by a miserable sys- 

^dAv{aam ef ^^cbUatiuii. . hà- . w hich
torla is years Iq advance of (ho pfMfle 
capital. If lawns agreen in Winni
peg It is due to natural rainfall and not 
to its modern water wystem.

The cost of living on this coast il 
certainly higher than on the middle 
plains, but wages are also higher. The 
criticism regarding the dust nuisance 
is well taken, and this latter constitutes 
a problem which the city must face, 
promptly and energetically.

We have dwelt oh the points raised 
by Mr. McDonald for two reasons. One 
to that our own people are apt to dwell 
too insistently on the natural «harms 
and beauties of Victoria, which are 
unexcelled by any other city on the con- 
i ment. a»4 to -overlook the municipal _

The G. P. R*. which enjoys, not wlth- 
out reason, the reputation of being 
thbrbugtïîy up -to date. ♦ would do well 
to revive Its former practice «>f notify
ing local officials of the hours at which 
LM charmer and the Princess Victoria 
leave Vancouver. Last night the Prin
cess was delayed two hours in leaving 
the Terminal city, thus preventing her, 
under the bast of circumstances, from 
making port until midnight. Those who 

went to the wharf expecting the vessel 
at 10 o'clock were unable to obtain any 
information from the eompahy's offices, 
and It was between eleven and twelve 
before the fact was ascertained that 
aka would not *ba In untit after mid
night, and that her delay was due to 
causes which heed occasion no shmm. 
In the meantime considerable nervous
ness and needless apprehension had 
been excited.

The company has Its own wire system 
to Vancouver, and even when this is tn 
trouble it hae the alternative of two 
other line*. There Is no reason, there
fore. why the heure of sailing of their

ivEKfiTeïïïTof the run, thus 
preventing not only apprehension but 

Mad.soma of the offi
cials of the company been on the wbsH 
Mât evening and seen women with In
fants waiting from before ten o'clock 
until two in the morning, where they 
mlghCluet have well have been in their 
hotels, homes, or lodgings until the pro
per hour, they would not reqilre this 

to be even mentioned to have it 
ilpÿiïfppf btjranse Arts ulia 
thing it has been overlooked, 

thé ftet that the Princess > 
r as punctual as the clock makes 

I git the' more necessary that when she 
I* late the public should- be reassured 
as le the cause. Bulletins at the tele- 
grape and ticket oOcsa and at the Ktn- 

npljr meet the situation. 
* It may be a* 

well to draw attention to another mat-

ouM dmp 
on this

In th*lk »#w offices on Belleville etreet 
are M Inadequate to accommodate the 
crowds which now pose through this 
dtp in thetwmmer, that fcw IBopla at- 

-tempt
indifferent accommodation on the curb, 

■ on travelltnf bag. en the steps, in 
i hotel busses, «te. During,See weather 

this need la not acutely tbit, but had 
r-- — » little earlier this morning
then It did hundreds of people would 

• much discomfort.

tradition.'- it is a cdnditlou. 
riot a theory, that confronts the Con
servative b»rty to-day.

The Ross rifle goes bravely along 
scoring "bulls eyes" and “innere" and 
winning .championships, can this be 
the same weapon with which a cer
tain party tric'd a few months ago to 
•core a government scandal?

monster whale towed

TO SECHART TUESDAY

the sale.
Observant merchants know that 

this is true. They should gain 
courage from the knowledge lb 
strengthen their advertising cam
paigns to the point of matching 
their store hopes and plana. . ^

DELAYED LOG BOOM -

GOES TO ANAC0RTES

Authorities Did Not Enforce 
Regulations Owing to Tug 

Accident.

Orion Captures Sulphur-bot
tom Nearly Ninety Feet Long

(Special to the Times).
Nanaimo. Aug. M.—An Interesting inci

dent in connection with the enforcement 
of the government regulation* forbidding

f,mm Tfn inpnrt exportaueawf-togs iwsri'td here
yesterday. A Tow of logs, belonging to 
Kinmerson. the Vancouver lumberman, 
arrived here last week In tow of s steam
er which had picked up Emmerspn’s tug. 
disabled, and brought It with the «sifters 
to the harbor? The logs were intended tot 
Anacoftes, being juhm from a camp on 
tiie island, before the government régu
la tlhna went tn force 

Upon the return of Emiperson'i tug 
from Vancouver, whither she went to be 
repaired, yesterday she cleared for Ana- 
rqrtrs with, the boom but wa* prevented 
from leaving by the provincial .police, act
ing upon instructions from Andrew Kss- 
lam. The Instructions received were that 
the logs could be taken to any part of
British Columbia but not over the line----

After a considerable amount o.f nego
tiations between Mr. Kmmemwn and the 
authorities the latter took notice of the 
peculiar circumstances attending the 
transportation ef -tke boofn arid the tug 
was enabled to leave with, her tow for 
Anacortes yesterday.

About 180 .Whales have been taken 
»>y the whaler Orion at the Sec hart 
station up to the prescrit time, accord
ing to advices by the steamship Tees, 
which return#» from Mosquito Har
bor and way ports on the West Coast 
yesterday. Five of the whale* taken 
during the last three days have been 
sulphur-bottoms, ike m«wv valuable 
whale taken on this coast.

On Tuesday the Orion towed into 
ttechart the largest sulphur-bottom 
ever taken titer*. It was an immeilif 
whale, measuring nearly to feet in 
length, and was only captured after a 
long and exciting chase.

The Tees brought down 540 cases 
of salmon from the Clqyqqgot can
nery and a shipment of oil from Sech-

i>eau*tes their natural seUjypf im
plement. On the other hand some of 
our good friend* from th* prairies are 
apt to be a bit paffrmlsing at timep 
RTMt to glorify the advantages of the 
land they left to the disadvantage of 
tht tsmi tfwy live in. NgUbéî- IhS*. A<tr 
ourselves are perhaps free from pro
vincialism in these matters, but the 
outsider has the advantage of viewing 
matters from a different viewpoint.
Md~ fôF^tfcat ràéaoi* we

; bayne Island Rancher is Hailed
become Victorians, and who are not *
"knockers." should be welcomed to the j 
different municipal organisations, all of j 
which are working to better conditions 
here. We can conceive of nothing more 
stimulating to public life arid service 
in this cRÿ lhan the ttifwdon of the 
new blood we have spoken of. and the 
adoption of Inodern methods which 
have contributed te succès# in other
communities. ......... f- --------

Wo hope, therefore, that those of our 
eltlsens. new and old. whti see, or think 
they see, things being run ort an anti
quated basis, will voice their protests 
locally rather than to choose the col
umns of the press in other cities to 
register what looks like a "knock."

To-night the Tecs sails for Cape 
Scott ami way . porta Among her pas
sengers will he M. McGrath, J. P. Car- 

•f^fer. Miss Raymond. F. Upper Mias 
Helling. W. F Gibson. B. C. Iearkln, 

*A W McChmfx. Cr E. CTos» arid C. 
McNeil.

Many incidents to

, CHASE OF MR. RAFFLES
irppllffr f ' - —
' think j-----,
ns who aa^

to Times Office to Prove 
His Identity.

GIVEN WHISKEY

TO VOTE TORY

Shocking Révélations in Col
chester Election Trial— 

Bribery Rampant.

It is gratifying to note the prompti
tude with which fire Insurance 
companies in general have met claims 
following the destruction of the city 
of Fernle. One of the consequences of 
this prompt action la that the hard- 
ship Inseparable from such a calamity 
has been • sensibly curtailed. The Pa- 
clflc Coast Company, a provincial In
stitution. was one of the first to set
tle all claims at their face value im
mediately It* olficets were advised of 

lha_fac:ts- The lose to the company 
U4 was of couree severe, but as the fire
:^".!7mlaëï-'cmïr*wi*en.

just ment was thereby simplified.

The Armada hae arrived In Sydney, 
Australia, where K was received Just 
as. Joyfully.' according to all reports, 
as though. It had been a British squad
ron. The White Fleet will be due at 
some port In Japan next. In the light 
nr eopie recent observations by Presi
dent- Roosevelt It will be Interesting 
to note the nature of the reception 
there. Yet 1t .Is -weft-te remember the» 
the Japanese are an eminently polite 
nation.

The temptation of eeal'riylierlee has 
been too great for three Japanese 
schooners, whose crews here been cap
tured In raids, and are going to iuf. 
far the consequences, of their, alleged 
plretleal gets A number of the mem
bers of the crews have been sentenced 
to death by Huaalan courts. There 
are pceeiblilties of International trou
bles In these Incidents. 3

A Coneervatlve picnic Is a place 
Where the members of the party get 
together and rati thg t.t8erals every-1 
thing they can thlnh^of at that time

The Dutch are te, hev* a fre* hand 
le dealing with Castro., It would have 

"been more tolerable for Castro and his 
people tf the republic tied been dealt 
*tu> according to its desert* seme

Tnen» have been several amusing In
cidents tn connection with the hunt 
f«r "Mr. Kaffir*, the Mysterious White 
-«wan Soap man." although the chase 
has been In progress for only a few 
.days, aevenu people, some ef them 
well known bustne*«*fh>m, have been 
hailed before people, who are supposed 
tn know, to prove that they kare not 
the mysterious Mr. Raffles.

Yesterday a well known rancher from 
Mayne Island was accosted on ' the 
street by a very excited man with the 
words: "You are Mr. Raffles, the mys
terious White tiwan t*oap man." at the 
same time wildly flourishing a White 
«wan Soap coupon. The Mayne Isl
and man indignantly denied the alle
gation, declaring that he knew noth
ing about Mr. Raffles or his mywter- 
ibusrieee. but hto captor was not to be 
robbed of hie 950 so easily. lie clung 
t«i his prise with the tenacity of a 
bull pup to a root and willy-nilly the 
victor from the Islands wa< hustled 
along to the Times office.1 followed b> 
ft crowd of men, women and children, 
all of whom wanted see the hard 
cash paid over to the ’ fortunate man 
In the meantime the man who was 
being hustled continued to utter pro
tests both loud aqd. long that he wn> 
riot the man sought, .Whits thé mar

pleasure of spending his easily-earned 
money* in anticipation, on the Way to 
the Times.

A* hé was entering the door of the* 
Times office, the man who bad been 
captured declared for the last ttefte that 
he owned s ranch at Mayne ls|and and 
had merely come down to Victoria on 
a short business and pleasure trip and 
the people In the office leit no time in 
•touring the supposed prise-winner 
that he was mistaken In hie roan. An 
humbk» apology followed and all was 
forgiven. This Is merely one of «he in- 
cldeats-of 4he chase. _..

Truro. Aug. 26.— In the Colcbestec 
election trial sensational evidence was 
given as to how tiie Tories won the sear 
al the by-election tn Nov., last, Alex. 
McDonald swore to receiving whiskey 
on several occasions before the election, 
and receiving 110. Other witnesses told 
of payment* of money and a iwetgt for 
free whiskey on behalf of Stanfield.

The election is tow to br annulled .

S. T. BASTED0 RECEIVES

NEW APPOINTMENT

Will Act as Superintendent of 
Department of Old Age 

Annuities.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa. Ang. 20.—8. T. Bastedo has 

been appointerl *uperlnte*t»deht of the 
department of old age annuities, a 
branch created ten* eeeeten. R wtit be 
tisder the jurisdiction of Sir R. Cart
wright. the 'author of the MIL Mr. 
Bastedo will have a staff «for the edu
cation of the country as to the nature 
of the scheme and for its administra
tion. Mr. Bastedo w|i for fifteen years 
privates secretary to Sir Oliver Mowatt, 
after which he was commlaaloner of 
flshêrles in the_late Ontario govern- 
ment , ta ter he win manager of the

thereforeüae experience to 
for his new post.

At present Mr. Basâedo is represent
ing the Dominion on the International 
fisheries commission.

The ship Puritan Is reported leaving 
Boston for Vancouver with lf.lM bar
rels of pitch.

The German ship Wilhelmlne will 
complete loading 1.566.669 teet of lum- 
bser for the United Kingdom at the 
Hastings mill, Vancouver, by Saturday 
and wlh tow to sea about next Wednes-

JUST RECEIVED ex. B. S. ** OANFA”

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OP

ENGLISH BAB IRON aa& GALVANIZED 
POULTRY BETTING

Walters. Fraser & Co.
GENERAL HARDWARE MXS0KAXM

Wharf Street Victoriaf p, G

Thfse eC* without doubt thé went wash (foods offer* of the nounou. At thin prie# these lined 
■ro away below whet they font the nrmnufacturor to make. The makes are particularly desir
able, and the deeigna very attractive.

50c Fancy Embroidered Linen for 15c
These Linen* are fancy ombmidrred, mauve, grfvn,.uavy anil light blue figure* on white 

grournin. faftey stripe*, in white with black. Ian with white, whiteNeith brown, white with 
mauve, brown with bine, white with blue, blue with brown and blue with white stripes, also 
36-inch plain linen in light blue, grey, red. tan, golden brown and prune Hhade*. 4 F _ 
All there goods sold for üûe per ysrd. To-morrow’* price ............ ...........................-,.,. 13C

50c Swiss Applique for 16c
TW* i* a very handaome fkhrie, lta« d^lBty lc*Tore .•mhrotdewtf with spots 7n the tollowtnr 

colors, white ground* with pink. red. motive and black enota. red with white dots, 4 e 
grey with black doU, grey with white dota. Regular price 50e. To-morrow’s price.... 1 DC

Women’ei Tan Oxford Shoes
$4.50 and $C.60 Qualities tw $2.50 L__

To-morrow’* Bargains m 8HOB DEPARTMENT are worth sjieeml mention, consist ing, as tb >yi 
■» . do. of a nice range of new season’s Tan Oltford Shoes.

WOMEN’S BOSTON BROWN. TAN CALF. "

BLITHER CVT LOW SHOE Regular
♦4.50. ............................,............... : #2.50

WOMEN’S DARK BROWN CALK. BUT.

WOMEN S CHOCOLATE KID BLITHER. 
■ CUT OXFORD SHOES, flexible or Good: 
year well soles. Reg. *1.50, $4, $5 and
♦Ü50.....................................................«2.50

WOMEN’S GEN CINE TAN OOZE CALF,
CHER -CETLWyi&HOE. R«giéMNti.0O^wéwo-bnckle strejtehoe, Ooodyspg.gwlt aolea..
.............. e,.... y....................r:f2.50 ^Regular i&SlFTr.. ..........7^Tf2.50;

Women’s Extra Good Underwear Bargains
85c and 90c Vests for 50c. 60c Vests for 26c

WOMEN’S UNDER VESTS, some of our very finest eottOn a;nd lisle thread line* in the lot. Fine 
fleetie ribbed undervest*, with long »ml short sleeves, and * good quality lisle thread, very 
fine and soft, beautifully finished. Regular ra.
prices 85c and 90c. To-morrow, special at................ .... ...... .................. DUC

WOMEN *S UNDERVESTS, in ribh- d cotton and lisle, nearly all are sice vol osa. some are for 
evening wear, very fine qualities, some of which are mercerized, a beautiful soft or 
finish. Reg. selling price Stic. To-morrow, special at ,. .................... ». .. , <6 DC

Sale Sample Blouses To-morrow
These samples are the entire range of a large Eastern manufacturer. In fact the largest 

producer of blouses in Canada. In the assortment will be found blouses made up of all 
kinds of materials fur fall and winter, iucluding black and fancy colored sstecna. white 
aud colored hnrtrr. ehaitte*. drtkmré. «.lies, patiamus. serges arid heavy white washing 
materials for fall wear. Being sample*, they are. of ••ourse, splendidly made 6f the most 
attractive pattern* of the different materials, and at the price marked are splendid values 
and afford the opportunity for splendid savings, as they are worth from a half to a third 
more-than they are marked. Prisai RAre
range from about ♦3.50 down to ...... ...................... ............ ................ DUC

100 Pairs $2 Pillows To-morrow at $1.25
TWO QUALITIES—BOTH VERT SPECIAL

PILLOWS, filled with feathers and kef** 
and covered with the best A. C. ticking. = __
Regular price, per pair **. 4» A AC terns. Regular price per pair #2* A AC
To-mnrrow. 65c each, or. pair VI .detl To-morrow, 65c each, or, pair . $ 1 V

nnTVA
PILLOWS, filled with all feather* and eav- 

«red with fine art ticking in good pat-

Clearance of Men’s Bathing Suits To-morrow
76c AMD $1.00 SUITE WILL 00 AT 46c

FINAL CLEARANCE OF MEN’S BATHING SUITS TO MORROW. Good quality navy blue 
cotton bathing suits, one-piece style. a r _
Regular price* 75c and ♦!.00. Special to-morrow at .... .... .........................................tuC

Windsor Shade Ojddments
CLEARING AN ODD LOf OK WINDOW SHADES made of the Royal Standard Shade 

(Toth, in a good aaortmeut of colors and finished with fringe. s r
* ‘ ““ “ ............................................. ... r......................................................WCRegular values to $1.25. To-morrow

A small lot of shades, without fringe, different sizes and colors.
To-morrow .............. ........................................ ........ ...........

Regular prices up

- DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Thorpe’s

MARINE NOTES.

The R. M. *. Impress of Japan ar
rived <t Tolohanw si 7.10 a.m, yeeter-
a ffwvsesa Tt| ii d ji*Sm p

The Bestow Its steamship Venture 
sailed last night with * l*r«e cargo for 
northern B. C. perte 

•. » •
H M f< Shearwater returned to Bequl- 

malt to-day after tehlhg firing prac
tice ât Come* ang visiting Vancouver.



nioMBAt; «twuii w, i*w:vnrroKiA daily mro.

IHWMWWtMMMMMMMMH
Were Very Particular,
ways get first quality In everything. We are mighty hard, people to suit. 
Btit the harder ft Is to suit us, the eaàler It Is to please you. The 
quality of the following goods\ls sure to please. How about the 
prlcear . , , _ ' . . i .
IRLARSITB ^teïNXJT BUTTER.ln Jar*.... .7
HKINZ’8 APPLE -BUTTER, 1-lb. jar . .. v~r
H El NE-8 MANDALAY SAUCE...... .
HEINZ'S PORK AND BEANS. 2 tins for......

WHY DON'T YOU BUILDFREE TRIAL WHILE LUMBER
IS CHEAP?TO LADIES 

AND GENTLEMEN and 33cBATTKRY STHKET-Choice build- 
i»g lot ; nice view. Price..

CAUBOftO BAY ROAD-Cora«r
loi. Price only ......................... 1875

CHAIECER STREET — A very 
cheap lot; only 

NEARLY HALF AN > 
to iKmgUus street car;

Mr. and Mrs. Harper. With a 
trained nurse, ere th!> weelrat 
this store demonstrating the 
matchless Invention FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUG. 21-22

We offer you SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Carne's Up-to-date Grocery,

WeitteC. P. A Office Phene 686 * Oer.Cor t and Port StreetsGolden Vibrator
For mechanical massage. 
attached tri any ordinary electric 
light socket; no danger, no shock; 
wonderful In Its beneficial effects 
on health and beauty. Sold for 
SW to $15 cheaper than #hy other 
electric vibrator. If you have not 
time to call..kindly 'phone 425 or 
«n and we will send an expert de
monstrator ‘ to your home to give 
you all Information desired.

L U. CONYERS & GO. on top of oup Tremendous SacrificeCHINESE CHILDREN

WILL BE ADMITTED
ADVANCE FALL STYLES IN

Hats, Shirts and Suits
SI VIEW STREET.

Price at ourFire Insurance Written, 
Money to Loan.

The many who look to .this store 
for the first authentic, expression 
of each season's ' approved modes 
will be immediately impressed with 
the style prestige of this store re-

Under Certain Conditions Trus
tees Will Receive ThemCYRUS H. BOWES vested in The "advanced models

in Schools,Local News «are now showing;
CHEMIST NEW FALL SUITS

Government 81., Near Yates. $20 AND $35
The bogrd of school trustee* at Ita 

meeting last night decided that, they 
must admit native born Chinese chil
dren of naturalised parents, and ac
cordingly the application of Leg Mong 
Kow f<»r permit* for his three children 
to attend school will be granted, pro
vided- they understand English suffi
ciently to be benefited by the teaching. 
R. t^-Lowe. who appeared In support 
of the* applications, said that the. chil
dren had been under a private In
structor and understood English per*- 
fectly.

Supt. I*aul reported that the Royal 
Institution for the Advancement oi 
learning, whose meeting- he had at-

Vlctorla. B. C.
latest shapes in hats

Special machinery for Key- lilting, 
641 F,,rl. ’ $3.00 TO $6.00

LATEST PATTERN IN SHIRTS
touch, attend $1.25 TO $6.00

TurnM Vp," at A. O..V. W.OUR BARGAIN DAY

Two Storey 
Dwelling

Containing Pat lor. Dining-room. 
Scullery, Kitchen. 4 Bed-root.i*. 
Lawn. Fruit, Flowers and 

Shrubs.

$700.00. Payable $50 Every Six 
Months.

FINCH & FINCH—C. H The & Ce., for paints, oils, 
varnishes, brushes, etc. $12 Yates St. •

THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORK
Phone 1704..Liberal Rooms. HATTERS

1107 GOVERNMENT ST.
rs at Phillips 11,1 ' 1 ... .........", ■■ '
Phone BlWT. •

—A meeting of the public parks board 
îâsant evening will be next Tuesday evening in
Company. tlie city hkll.

"tn todKî^w

EVERY PAIR MUST BE SOLDleaded In Vancouver. decided to

In applied science from Victoria, wlo 
are desirous of volfflnulng Vhelr studies 
In Vancouver.

The following increases in salary had 
been granted to local teachers who 
will Instruct for matriculation examin
ations.

Mr Russell, $5 and Mr. Elliott Miss 
McCann and Ml we Henry |19 e*<h per 
month.

W. H. Willis, principal ,of the high 
school, who has been appointed prin
cipal of the irtew college, fils been given 
no increase In salary, and the- repre
sentatives x>f the local board will t.ry to 
have this remedied. A special com
mittee had been appointed at the Van
couver meeting to consider the ques
tion of a name for the new university 
section to Victoria college and of the 
ranks of its Instructors. The com
mittee, which is composed of Geos-ge 
Jay. W. P. Argue. qeorxe Robinson^ 
Dr. Robinson and Supt Paul, w-Ul de
port to the Royal institution.

A. L. Harvey, late of the Uelvcrelty 
of Arkansas, and D. D, riark have 
been granted positions on the local 
teaching staff. The former wiTf be as
signed to the pbys* Central and the 
latter to the North Ward schpdl. Th4re 
were ten applicants for positions.

tor. te beck on duty after his holidays, 
during the course of which he was mar
ried. Remember we carry the FINEST LINE of 

Canadian and American Shoes made, in 
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Dress shoes, 
Working shoes, School rshoes of every

P. R. BROWN, LTD —8t. Ann's kindergarten and primary* 
school will be reopened on August 31st. 
The school is belng/bnlarged to meet 
the Increased attendance.Phone 1870

Is comedy sublime, —All arrangements were completed 
last night by the sporty committee of 
th guns of England Boolely for the an
nual outing, which will be held on the

—•‘Turned Up*
This week at A. O. UV W. Theatre.

—Where van we get a good clip of 
tea ? is a remark often heard. We 
solve the problem at Ringshaw'e, cor
ner Yates and Broad, for you can al- 

Vays rely on getting a good cup of tea 
or coffee here. Cold roast beef, veal 
and pork, boiled ham and pies can 
be had all the time. Everything of the 
best. We have opened a branch of the 
Kutf-vu*.. green ho liera. Anil ian_supply 
fresh-cut flower*, ferna etc. Wreaths 
and bouquets on short notlcé. Phone 
1424. ‘ *

description“DRINK AND FEAR NOT” .T*Antrii TaJt, manager of the Vie! 
torla Transfer Company, met with a 
painful accident on Sunday which will 
confine him to the house for some 
weeks. While mounting a horse at his 
house on Douglas road the animal

—-Shakespeare.

Wtiieky will not get the best 
jof yoji if yxm get -the best of 
whisky.

NO GOODS WILL BE CHARGED DURING THIS SALE

fracturing his leg.

McCandless Bros. & Cathcart—A well "known business man called 
into the Time» office yesterday to com
plain. of tire thistles and weed* which 
are allowed by the civic authorities to 
flurish on the streets. The removal of 
these was provided for. In the by-laws 
of tha. city, be «aid. find he could no*

WHITE
HORSE

Lin.,—Store,. Ray StASS
leaves Pacific Transfer Co.*» bam» at 
8:80 a. m. every Sunday, and Thursday 
evenings; 76 cents round trip. Before 
you-go camping see the Pacific Trans
fer Co. and got omT&U& gkm S4*. 
Tori street, below Government *

566 Johnson St,, Victoria, B. C.
CELLAR master of the Ualvrrslty school, his 

scholars will be a Rowed the use of the 
manual training school until Decem
ber Slat, when the new University 
echos* budding far expected to fié cdfh- 
PTêted. A emiflar request of J. W. 
luting, principal of the Collegiate 
school, was also granted on same con
ditions.

A communication was received from 
the Kelowna board of school trustee*, 
asking for a plan ef a small wooden 
schoolhouse, which It proposed erect-

—Steamer Princess Victoria did not 
make port from Vancouver until almost 
2 oVioek this morning. Sh* did nod 
tea ve VdhcoWIW’imtli f o’etork. being 
held for a train, and after leaving Van* 
couver ran into such thick weather that 
her running time wa* badly affected. 
The run from the Mainland, Instead of 
being covered In four hours, consumed 
almost six. It was after S o'clock be
fore she pulled out for Seattle.

W Theatre Is the-The A.
coolest spot In town.__ -ffl ■-* W . -. 6--year-oia acotcn •WEATHER BULLETIN.—If you really want to eïijbÿ ÿôur- 
aelt this beautiful weather take a trip 
by the launch "Bantam Cock." from 
the causeway, opposite the Ki*llfaw

Whisky of nnapproach Meteorloglcal Office, Victoria. B. C.
August 20. 1901.

' Prftuiur#"conditions are rather unsettled 
over the North Pacific slope. A local 
thunderstorm which began last evening 
and continued for some el»bt hours. » 
most «Usual record for this locality, af
forded a welcome change from the greet 
heat of the last few (lays. And further 
rainfall may be expected. In the prairie 
provinces the pressure is low and—the

W. 6 J. WILSONed quality Mid flavor.

^Xcxt Sunday the steamer Ifpquols 
will make another of those delightful 
trips among thé fïulf Islands, return
ing- vto the picturesque- render --Canal 
and Iroquois Channel. Train leaves V. 
* S. station. »:«5 a. m. for further In-

White Horse Cellar Whisky 
was famous 162 years ago. ft 
tg flUtilted tw-rtar from this 
game original recipe of 200 

thus it is known

AUTUMN-------19081908ing. Ah the board have no plans to 
band; the "npptlcathwr wimr shelved. - -

A tetter was received from the Cal? 
gary school board for Information as 
to the salaries paid teachers in yic- 
torla. The Information will be given fti regardlng principal»’ salariés; but nn 
Tet no stan*trfl~^if" teachers' salartev 
has been adopted here.

The request of the British American 
Trust- Company, which applied for a 
share of the Insurance on city schools, 
will be given a portion on the new 
buildings, but hot on the old as that 
has already been placed.

Trustee Riddell presided in the ab
sence of Chairman Jay, forming a 
quorum with Trustee* McNeill, Christie 
and Bishop.

years ago
set to the words of tlwhymn„T,Mor» 
Love to Thee, O. Christ” (KTtsabeth 
Prentiss). The song was written espe
cially for, and Is dedicated to Miss 
Kay ton, one of Victoria's favorite con
traltos, who sings It with splendid 

fceffect. It has been published in two 
Keys for high and low voice, and can 
be procured from the music stores, 
where it is now on sale. This is the 
seventh composition published by Mr. 
Longfleid, and should no doubt com
mand a large sale.

—À hn?rfcarie: of laughter at A. O. TT. 
W. theatre this week. *eat and best one can buy

For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Friday. 
Victoria and Vicinity—Light to moder- 

southerly wind»., chiefly cloudy and
Arm, ALL, IT S THE STYLE OF A SUIT THAT PROCLAIMS 

THE CULTURED TASTE OF THE WEARER

The .Proper Things 
Have Just Arrived

Exclusive creations. splendidly tailored in the inimitable 20TH 
CENTURY CLOTHING BRAND way.

—Tbo»e wishing good Ice cream {o 
take home can have same in 10c. 26c 
and 60c boxes at Furman’s confection
ery. «34 Fort, street, We study tm
please. $

at»______ ... ., .... ____ ___ _
cooler with occasional ahowers.

Icwer Mainland—Ught or moderate 
winds, chiefly cloudy and cooler with 
showers.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.86; temperature 

& n. m. 61. minimum 57; winds N. EL. vel
ocity 8; weather, rain, thunderstorm.

New Westminster—Barometer. 28.88;

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Distributor*

Cor, Fort and Wharf Sts 
Victoria, B. C.

—Ladies* White wear Specials—Em
broidered and lace trimmed skirts, 
night gown*, chemises and dressing 
sacques. Regular $2.25. 12 and $1.75. 
Special price $1.50. Robinson’s Cash 
Store, $42. Yàte» street.- • temperature 6 g. m. Sfi minimum 68;

PRICES FROM $16 TO $36wind*, calm ; weather, cloudy.

RAFFLES IS STILL AT LARGE Winds,Nanaimo

Katploope— Barometer. 28.78; tempera
ture 5 a. m. 70, minimum 76; winds calm, 
weather, cloudy. K-

Tatooah. Wash.-Barometer. 29.92: tem
pe rature 5 a. m.64. minimum 62; winds 8. 
W.; weather, cloudy.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 2M$; tem: 
p<-rature.5 a. pi- $2. mlnlniuni x; winds, 
N. W ; weather, clear.

Heattie-Barometer. 29.92; temperature 5 
a. m. «2, minimum to; winds N, W., vel-

-^You haven't seen Victoria until you 
have visited the burroughs Stock Com
pany, at A. O. IL W. Theatre.* •

PER SUIT
Embracing all the new ehadc* and color harmonies, the latent 

greetta, browns, etc., with the popular new ovércheck. Smart 
Clothing you will appreciate.

COME nr AND LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

A Fine
Scotch Victoria West Supply Stores Large Crowds Were in Attendance at Each 

* Place as Advertised, But Fall 
---------------r to.Identify Him.---------------'■+-—

Record PENNINGTON * WOODWARD,
Cor. Bsquimslt Road and

.‘THE WARM QF -IHE
CAMERON MEN”

San Francieco—;Ban>meter, 29.24;
52. minimum 52; wind* 8.perature 5 a. m. —

W.. velocity 4; weathor. rloudy.Hours 7.» a. m. to U p. ml
the terlous man s capture but all uqfound Edmonton—Barometer. 29.84; te rape ra

ture 5 a. m. 82. minimum »; winds N. W. 
velocity 6; weather, fair.

sharp ' at 8 o’clock St VICTORIA, ac./Last eightBung by Harold Jarvis

PRICE 75c
ed. Of course a a'KHl many are under 
-the Impression that he Is to appear 
not disguised. Ton may And him In 
some disguise which would surprise 
you, so ksep on, the took nut. ft ht true

mysterious White Swan soap man ar
rived at the Gorge add euccenefully 
evaded the crowd that was on tlie look
out for him. Many amusing Incidents 
took place, especially as the cars Sr-

THE
PACIFIC COAST

fmpqlar—John Creed, sr.. the . . 
taker of <Ke «fÿ .TiEll, Is again on duty 
after four weeks’ holidays, duringFLETCHER BROS. of course, that the pictures, while re lier right arm, which was fractured at
Which he visited Ids former home In 
Han Jose. Cal., where his brother owns

remarkably life-like in every detail, are Y.MC.AShe was taken to Dr.the forearm... Jtitoeq of * WhQ.JtilA the^mark-
I able faculty of so altering lili facial 
I y and physical expression , and, deport- 
I ment as to iau»« considerable bother 
I to the professional and amateur sleuth 
I who happen» to camp on hi» glided 
I trail. L<x>> eut for Mr. Raffle* pr the 
I mysterious White Swan Soap, man to- 
I night at the Gorge-at 8:3<V Lâàt night 
I hie had refreslimenta at the Japanese 
I tea house, where the boat leaves from, 
I He also enjoyed himself Immensely 
I while there, Keep your eyes open a* 

you may bump Into him at any spot

eflke wFiere the fracture 
reduced. Although an elderly wort 
Mrs. Salt showed remarkable fdrtiti

nsi GOVT. sr. a large WAtfifit gffiVf. Mr."Owed ssaa 
great change* In California since he 
Hr ad there, hut Is glad to be back in 
Victoria. ,

SPECIAL
INSURANCE CO BUMMER

-pFKKRINtid IN OPERA.

Francisco Company For Nett 
Ws»k attha Victoria.

JVLT—While walking Along Rrond street 
last night about : » o’clock Mra. B. 
Halt, its Courtenay atreet, tripped Over 
the roote.nf * bush which wae trailing 
at the edge of the atdewalk and fell 
forward, "her whole weight* coming on

Incorporated WO. 
li. C. RFID * GO. 

Agent.
V Mahon Bldg. Phone I

BUY A PIANO
NOW OR BEFORE Ot-r. St

OFT YOVR COFPON8, ANDThe San Francisco Opera. Company, 
•hich opens at the Victoria theatre 
londay, August 2<th. for an engage- 

of ala nlahto And Saturday <hat-

VOtJ MAY

Typewriters GET THE
BANBURY'S
MOTHER’S

BREAD

■ypïmï
wish** to slaty that although fi good 
number of people thlpk '* they have, 
had him he can safely say that he ha* 
not even been approached yet.

White at the K. A N. station yester
day at 12 o'clock 6|r. Raffle* noticed 
Constable* Heather and Heating 
standing there.

These are the word* you muet my: 
•’You are Mr. Raffias, the mysterious 
While Swan Soap man,” at the same 
time have In your hand a coupon from 
the end of a 26c x cartoon qf White 
Swan Soap. B. C. Boap Company em
ployees and the press are Hot ellgable 
to Ufcis conîew.

-They wilt be “rantana,1* NEW AJltl SECOND HAND

FOR SALE AND RENT
DESKS, SAFES.

, CASH REGISTERS,

Tuesday, end on Wednesday "Olivette." 
a piece Which vocsl students should not 
miss^on sceount of the chsnce to study 
the methods of Rebel Day. Her sing
ing of "Chanson Provençale" Is » feat.

CASH
a was’ «. i

AFAVbRlTK POSE OF THE MTU-fa I r~—^att"- **'■* Qftsw t»
TERIOrg BAFFCEfCcomic opera l production. Thursday 

night they will offer Charles Lccocq’a
—«.«-Sell** .nml« /muer* "nimlflp.niriif- IS THEBAXTERA JOHNSONsparkling comkt opera "GlrolHe.alrof. 
As,’1 Friday night. Saturday matinee 
and night tha "Toy Maker" wUl be pro.

rived. Mr. Raffles strolled «Bout the 
amusement park unconcernedly, bear
ing his name mentioned everywhere he 
would go. However, he enjoyed him- 
self very much. At the train yneter- 
day many were the reporta of the rojra-

QUEEN OF 
ALL BREADS

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
800 GOVERNMENT ST.

Healy’s produst!<m of this Phone 730lr-superior to that of the. ar
il' rrs for the Office, as* csIslam

MU'**''

7 i-ai • *i

mm

9ItWg

rvprnm®



L

rtr^

...*POR‘,5BXEB ' s
FOR RALE—Modern furnished bungalow with all conveniences, with 

loti and eft ready ■ ftsr occupancy, on very easy terms.
FOR RALE—Lots at. Oak Bay at $266 each __

v . FOR RENT
FOR |IENT—Seven-roomed house. Esquimau Road, with all conven

iences. ISO per month.
TOR RENT—Suite of offices on mît floor,- centrally located.

for further-partkmlas* apply to -, - •

BRITISH AMERICAN TB11S1 C0..LH
V- Cor. Brood end View Streets. Victoria, E C

ALBIONS DROP 
GAME TO VERNON

BURRARD GETS HOME 
____ _■___IN SMALL LIMIT

Victoria Shows Portland Men 
How to Make Runs and 

Get Wickets.

STANDING OF CLUBS.

Division A— , * .
Teams. Plyd. Won. Lost. Pte. 

victoria .. ... | •"* J
Alblons....... 3 1 - *
Vernon ... 2 J J :
Portland 3 1 "

Division B— e
Vancouver ... 3 3 ••
Seattle ... ... 2 1 J
Oarrlaon .. 3 - :

' Burrlfd .. *...- * •
Yesterday's Game*.

Burrard beat Garrison by
wickets and 2 runs 

Vernon beat Alblons by » runs. 
".Victoria beat Portland by 173
runs.

Games In Progress To-day.
Victoria vs. Vernon It. Hoto-UeL 
Garrison vs. Vancouver at Work

**Seat tie vs. Burrard at Beacon 

Htn.

vioTOKiA daily too*. ctwmpay, ivovm 20, nos.

Bowling analysis—

peltley ........
Rhodes ........................
Shotton .........

cost the side 67 runs and Bailey's two 
wicket* were obtained at anxpverage 
of 23 apiece. The highest Portland 
score was made by Fenwick, the cap
tain. who In £toe second innings made 
19 carefully. YThe only other double 
figure than on.the side was Laurence, 
who was Jll not out In the first Innings.

Garrison vs. Burrard.
Burrard had an easy day at the Gar

rison disposing of the home ma» with 
eight wickets and 2 runs to spare. The 
winners, however, had to force the 
pace .to get the runs In time before 
the drawing--of stumps. The scores 
were for jhe Ggrrlson first Innings, •$ 
and 97, while the Burrard eleven* Stade 
74 in their first Innings and 111 for" 
two wickets In the second. The bats
men to wm it*. #am<rin thê lecond in
nings were: Rhodes. 61; Clarence. 17, 
and Shotton $2 (not out), the balance 
of 7 being extras. Rhodes, in his «core, 
obtained three sixes and a long line, 
of'fours. Of the howling Williamson, 
4 for 34. and none for 21. and Askey. 
« for 61. were the best, the latter 
howler getting the only two wickets. 
For Burrard. Pettley got 4 for 37 (the 
first Innings being 4 for 5), and

I Rhodes 7 for 56. Snee captured 4 for
I 18. I

The Attendances.

"THE NldQER^N THE WOOPPlLg^ SBlHllS?. '

. Thuusqnds of people go through Ilf* B*_KUon. b Sties 
feeling- more or less miserable without 
stw known»* the reason They suffer 
from headaches, indigestion, pains in

rheumatism or neuralgia.
They try to cure these separate out

break#; never suspecting- that the root 
of the whole/ trouble Is the failure of 
the bowels to move regularly, and Ht 
many cases the sluggish action of kid
neys and akin. The result, of course. 
t« that the whole system gets clogged 
with impurities, which soon turn to 
poison, and show their presence In var
ious ways.

"Frult-a-tivea"—or fruit Juice tablets 
—promptly stir up ttpr sluggish liver, 
regulate the bowels, and stimulate the 
kidneys and skim to do their work 
properly, thus thçy cure all' these 
troubles by removing the cause, and 
make It possible to really e/ijoy life.
60c a box—6 boxes for $2.50. Trial else 
25c. Frult-a-tive* Limited. Ottawa.

E. Hubble, c Gifford, b Briggf . 
Woods. l.b,w. Mensles ............ «v
Sxmdrriamtneteut —........— •
Faultier, b Brlgei • - —
Holland, b Mehsle# ....................

Extras.  .......... ••••

Total................ . ....
Bowling analysis—

Trimens ........ .................
Mensles .......................................
Gardiner ......................mL.• • •
Richardson 4......... -
Ashby ....................... ........ .
Boynton ......................................
Briggs i.............-.......... .............. '

Beacon HUl-

•ffe beautiful uncertainty of cricket 
waa once more exemplified at Beacon 
HIU park yesterday when the Vernon 

L * eHven beat the Alblons by a close mar
gin of nine runs, although Vernon waa 
'beaten by Portland on Monday and 
Portland by the Albion* on 'Tuesday.

’ It was >mph»*1*ed by the fact that 
♦Ha lottery of the game «Ailed the 
Alblons to play with one man short in 
the second Innings. Full credit for 
yesterday's victory goes to the winning 
team from the interior and especially 

r Williams, who In the second innings 
unfortunately run out when his 

_.e stood at 74. made by fine cricket.
Laurence In the same innings made 25 
and Morrell n. Toward the class ot 

“ Ole matchexpltetnem- ran high and 
became Intense when man after man 
went to the wicket with but a few
rune to gef to win. A mighty cheer w____
was turned loose when Hubble finàTîy h 
bowled Gardiner for one. White., JJie

• last «an. being -absent through bus!-..
ness, the innings closed and Vernon 
won a well earned victory. Of the 
bowlers. P. Hubble for Vernon earned 
credit with 7 for 54. while for the Al- 
bions, Trimen gdt L for 26 and Men
sles, .11 for 36. Including the hat trick.
The -best Albion score was 41, made
by Brings in the second innings.____

_* victoria vs. Poj*tan2fT 
. 4_ Victoria scored an easy win against 

Portland, making 269 tir thr first in\ - 
> nlngs. while In two trys Portland suc- 
f- treedid ln yetting exactly 96. Gooch.
1 with 6 for 17. and York, with 3 for 10, 

were responsible for the collapse in the 
first tfintngs, while Meredith obtained 

Tor $3 and Barnacle 1 for 21 In the 
econd. The three first named bowlers 

were practically unplayable, Gooch 
being especially so. his curly balls 
holding up every batsman of the Port
land side that was called upon to 

. face them. An instance of his bowling 
was shown In his retirement of Blake
ly, whose balls were tipped by a dandy 
leg break. As Jte rettred to the pavil
ion, Blakëly exclaimed, "L thought it 
was a wide." The honor of the tour- 
lameiiL however, so far boos to fa 
Sillespte, who. yesterday continued his 

1$$ (not out), and after lunch and 
completed his Innings being the last 
man out for the handsome score of 143. 
which Is the third highest score made 
In Victoria In tournament cricket, the 
other» being by Rhodes, who holds the 
record with 176, while Cobbett holds 
the record for the hospital ground 
with 166 made two years ago. The 

-throe Victorian batsmen who settled 
tor the winners were (Hi-. 

Barnacle and Meredith. The 
between Gillespie and 

was responsible for tl runs

attendances yesterday. At the hoe 
pita] between thirty and forty ladles 
visited the ground during the morning 
and aftêrnoon while* scores of ehfhus• 
lasts were present ' before and after 
the lunch adjournment. The manage
ment of the tournament speak of the 
patronage extended as satisfactory snd 
remark that the interest In the great
est of ÿdmes Is on The increase in this 
city. The three grounds provide 
aftempon tea and spread a plentiful 
supply of lunch at midday. Tha -visit» 
ing teams were'last night taken for a 
trip up the Gorge in the Cratgflower 
and spent a right royal time.

The dig?** scores were:
VICTORIA VS. PORTLAND.

Victoria—Firfi Thttliigs.
J York, b Grelg- ................................... " 1*
Tye. b Bailey ...................... ............ 16
H. Gillespie, b Laurence ......................  143
I, . - York, b Baller ........... ■ ...... . 0
Barnacle, » Bailey.- -4»- 1 snirewee ;. "*
D. Gillespie, c Smith, b Laurence ... 5
Meredith., c Grelg. b Fenwick ........... Sfl
Shelton, c Bailey, b Laurence ............... 0
Gooch, c Bailey, b Laurence ............  6
Raut, not out ............. 2

Extras ................................................................. 13

R. w.
A

«7 ?
.. 14 48 2
.. 9 «7 1

4 0

Total ..-........ .....
Bowling analysis—

Grelg .................................... j..... 14
Bailey ......... "
Fenwick ........ .....

Portland—First Innings.
Vtmrvhb-r; > F> GltteapU. lx. Gooch...
Warren, c York, b Gooch ...-............. 4
Smith, c York, b W, York ...
Laurence, not but .................
Fenwick, c Shelton, b Gooch .
Grelg. b York ...................... .
Mills, b Gooch ................................ ........ . ”
Bailey, b W. York ...................
Blakely, b Gooch .
McKensl^T* Gooch......................
Cumraihlf. ’6 W. York .». ,~

. Victoria so far l|Sa not been beaten
1 which position the local men are on 

with Vancouver. The Portland’ 
tried the whble bowling strength 
sir team, the beet of whom was 
Mice, who secured l for 62. Grelg 
Bailey got two each and Fenwick 

bowled ufiguccesaftiUy 
■ Nloir them. Grelg

-Total . ■ .............................. . •
Bowling analysis— o# '

York  ......................................... 16

^ Portland-Second Innings. 
Lahrence, c York, b Meredith .
Cummins, b Meredith........ .............
Warren, b Meredith ...Trrr»..
Bailey, c York, b Meredith.............
ChurcWey. b Meredith ...... .............
Smith, b Meredith ............................
Fenwick, b Barnacle ..........................
Grelg. c Gooch, b Meredith .............
Mills, b Meredith ........... . ........
Blakely, b Meredith ..........v..........
McKensie. not out .....................« ««

Extras ........ . ....................... ...

Total ............................ w..................
Bawling analysis—Barnacle. 1 f 

Meredith, 9 for H
Vernon—Ftrst Innings.

Williams, b Trimen ...........................
E. Hubble, b Trimen ................... .
Clayton, b Trimen ............................».
Morrell, b Mensles ......... ..................... . »
I^awrence, I.b.w. Mensles ...........
-Raymond, b Mensles ............. ...
8. Hubble, not out ....;........ .
Woods, b Mensles
Sunderland, b Mensles .................. .
Faultier, b Meimes .........
Holland, b Trimen ........................... .

Extras ...................................... .. 11

TotS6
toshusd

r. it a 1
Trimen ......... 1*9 4 64
Mensles .......________ _ 16 6 6

Vernon—Second I innings.
WlJUams, run but ........................ .
8. Hubble, b Trltnen 
Clayton, b Mensles
Morrell, run out ................... .
I'S wren ce 1 b Mensles 
Reymond, b Mensles ..t;...., ;........

m All over the globe, the cigarette is now the meet 
popular form of 
smoke, and particular
ly so in Canada since

Pedro
The

tO for 10c.

Brigg*. c Sunderland, b Morrçll 
Mater, c Clayton, b Morrell ........

1

16
12Broad foot, b Morrell ..............

C’rewc. b Morrell ................... 0
Menaie*. b Hubble ................ 13
Bovston. b Hubble ................ 1
Olffard, not out ................ . 19
Ashby, b Hubble .................... 7
Richardson, b Hubble ..........- 0
«WMMWCTC Hstttr'WI'.'BW -M

10

Tntal 96
Btiwllng analysis—

O M- R W
Morrell ..............................  1* K 33 4
K Hubble ........................  13-S S 29 5
F. Lawrence .................... 7 1 7 6
>f. Wood* ........ ........... 2 » 1«> *
Williams ......................... l 0 « 0

"R-Wt

Burrard—First Innings.___
E. Clarence, runout.......
B. Rhodes, b Askey ...................»....... .
W. N. Page, b Williamson .......
W. Shotton, b Williamson ............. ....
R. J. Klllk-k, net out ............................
F. F. Pettier. t> Williamson
J. R, Smith, b Askey ..u................
Ç.’Hilton, b Williamson .........................
H. Hep non. b Askey
J; R, Smith, c Ipbtster. b Askey ........
W. rfnee. b Askey .................  ........

Extras ........ ................. .

Total ................ ........... .......................
Bowling analysis—

• O. M. R.
Williamson ...... ........... 14 3 M
Askey ...........    14 3 87

Burrard-Second Innings.
Rhodes, e Warded, b Askey .......;v4V...
Clarence, b Askey ....................................

WTSEFALLYWE fN

GOOD SHARE AGAIN

Port Ludlow 'Saturday, Black 
Diamonds ande Athletes 

to Follow.

Extras ..w...

. Total ......................
Bowling analysis—

Hagnrty ..................
Askey .................  ....

^TThomaa ............
Williamson ...........
Warder .......................

LACROSSE SCHEDULE

IS AGAIN REVISED

Victoria Awarded Two Home 
Games—Vancouver Here 

Labor Day.

The Taylor Mill Go
uwfn liability. mtcriwr

Dahn In L«#Wr. Buh. Door, end »H Kind, of BeBBne Wit.rl.L 
MIU. Offloo end Torde, North Geoommdn* htroot, Vtetoria, B. C.

P. O. Box 638» Telephone 564

Beacon Hill—Second Innings.
Boyston. b Hubble ..........   *
Briggs, c and b Morrell ...................!... 41

mew. b lawrenre . ~ rr.t ~:;rrrr~ 1
Gif fard, « Hubble, b Sunderland ...... 1
Slater, b l^awrence ................................... g
Crewe, b Lawrence .............. ........... . 2
Mensles. c Woods, h Morrell ............... 4
Ashby, b Morrell ...................................... «>
Richardson, not out Y.............................. 12
Gardiner. B TTybble ........... 1
White, absent »....................................... ; ..

Extras .................       $

Total ...........      fi

d. M. R. W.
Morrell ............................... A 3 1« 1
Hubble ........ JO. 11 25 t
I a wrence ........ . ^........ « 22 1
Sunderland ............ ...... 6 j| 1

GARRISON’S OPPONENTS 

MAKE GARRISON FINISH

Burrard Makes 118 Runs in 57 
Minutes for Two Wickets 

Down.

Vancouver. Aug. 19.—A meetlqgjd the 
Brit Mi Columbia Amateur Lacrosse 
Association was held lest evening to re
vise the senior schedule for the re
mainder of the season, and a satisfac
tory arrangement was made. In order 
to prevent the series from stretching 
Into the * winter season it- was decided 
to cut out three matches; Victoria va. 
Vancouver, at Vancouver, on October 
24th ; New Westminster vs. Victoria^ 
on August 9SÜ1 and September,«Htli.

The schedule Will be as follows:
August 22-*-Vancouver at Maple 

Leafs.
August 29—Maple Leafs at Victoria.
August 29—Vkncouver at New Weejl- 

mtnster.
September 7—New Westminster st 

Maple Leafs.
September 7—Vànçouvéf~it Victoria.
Septsmhar Ilrx$^pla_ Tda fs if Sew. ; 

Westminster.
September 19—New Westminster at 

Vancouver.
September 26—New Westminster at 

Maple Leaf.. :
October 1 or 16—Vancouver at New 

Westminster.
President C. WJJ*array was in the 

chair, the otbars^yant being A. K.
Mac naughton^H. Elft'. li Yorke, yah- 
couver; j. Sfèmn.' Kfapfr Leafs; 3. W. 
Lorlmer. Victoria; C. A. Welch. F. 
Lynch and J. Payne. New Westminster.

Upon motion by J. Martin, seconded 
by M. Barr, the secretary was instruct
ed to draw up a letter uuypratulaUng 
the Npw Westminster lacross club upon 
winning the l$||tflA^gii.

The Port " Ludlow ball nine, which Is 
due on the Oak pay diamond ât 3UI6 
p.m, on Saturday, is, from several ac
counts that have reached,,the city, a 
strong and well cemented combination. 
They have not been heard of to any 
extent by the local fans, but have beqn 
playing regular ball and scoring regu
lar wins. The supporters* of the game 

Port Ludlow ore pretid of .the nine, 
slnd have biillt. it up from professional 
ranks, several good men with experi
ence having been invited to step into 
a soft job at the timber port and play 
ball meanwhile. Among them is George 
Babbitt, the pitcher, who was formerly 
with thq Seattle team, and is , Well 
known in the fratt TYrrW of the north-' 
west. Since «he went to Port Ludlow he 
has coached the team, and ffom tbelr 
record this season r.e has done his 
work well. Hamed and Minnahan at. 
first 'and in left are also old leaguers, 
with a batting reputation. As fur as 
has been determined at present the 
local nine will be the same as obtain
ed revenge on the Webster*. Manager 
Will» announce* that he has the boys 
fit as fldmes. and as confident as klngap. 
The-gaine will be called at 3.36 p.m., so 
that, there will be no Lonf waiting 
should thé steamer not connect exact
ly tin expected. Mr. Rafijés. the soap 
man. will be about the Oak Bay ground 
looking for some one to -win $50 from 
him.

An application for a game has been 
received from the crack Bla k Dia
mond team who have played sixteen 
gSüifcjf jAnri lost none this season. They. 

’fiMi1 tiff f fie tils Iwie wwYwiiRef I3tn. 
and will most likely be accommodated. 
The Athletic* also desire another | 
game, and as the Vietôrla players are 
most anxious lo wipe out thé sting 
of the last defeat at their hands, they 
will be glvéfi a game here pn Septem
ber 5 th.

a

Sand and Gravel
WASHED AND GRADED 

GET OUR PRICES

B. C. SAND & GRAVEL CO., Limited
Office and Bunkers, TOOT 07 JOHNSON STREET v

Phone 1388

Keefer wen plsyed through two sets, 
one set all, and will be concluded this 
afternoon’.

FOR BAM

New Seven!
Stone foundation, with 2 lots, close te 
ear. must sell at once, as owner is leav
ing city. No reasonable offer refused. 
Terms very reasonable.

ApphrBeGTT A FEDEN.

VIC 4A’S BOWLERS 

HOLD HIGH AVERAGE

Gooch Secured Beet Figures 
and Hubble, Vernon. Has 

Most Wickets.

Name. .w R. Ave.
“Gooch. Victoria ........
Meredith. Victoria .. ....... 9 32 3. So
Mcnslee, Albion ...... .......... 17 *0 t-7
Trltnen. Albion ........ .........  16 50 5.0
York. Victoria .........

VdrnoB ---.
.......... 13 67

III
5.15
S.26

Rigby. Vancouver ... Tfr*;» 71 » j—
laaurepce. Vernon ... ......... le 73 7.1
Morrell. Vernon ...... .......... 16 122 *1
IsSwrence. Portland . ........ 14 123 8T$
Cwmerrm. Seattle1 ' 36''
Askey. Garrison ...... ...........  13 137 10.5

Rhodes. Burrard ...... ........... 10 138 13J

When the Burrard end Garrison 
teams went In to. tea at the Garrison 
grounds at 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon with the Garrison playing Its 

* 2. j second innings with only one wicket
down and 49 run* in the lead, both 
players and spectators thought that 
the soldiers had a sure thin» of It. 
The splendid bowling of Williamson 
and Askey. agofnet Burrard. hod kept' 
the latter team down to 74 runs in their 
first innings against the Garrison’s 93. 
which gave the soldiers a starter of 
16 points, when- they went in to Bfct 
again at 3:30.

Corp. A. Thomas, whose batting was 
1 feature of the Garrison’s Innings 
both Tuesday and yesterday, got 26, 
before he was caught at slip by 
Clarence. Askey was doing well snd 
had secured 16 by good hard hitting 
when he was given out L B. W. on a 
ball from Shotton. Robert»on, WU- 
llamaon, Iebleter and Bennett all 
reached double figures by good steady 
batting and when Mn *plds was retired 
St Sr» o*ctodr the soldiers bed run up 
67 runs, making a total for their two 
Innings of 196.

It seemed next to Impossible that 
Burrard would be able to make the 
117 rum which were required to beat 
the soldier*, with onty an hour left to 
play, but this they did. thanks largely 
to the splendid work of B. Rhodes and 
W. Shotton. Rhodes made 62 runs. He

VICTORIA HONORS

MINTO CUP WINNERS

List of Contributions Sent for 
Reception of Royal 

.....Team. » • *■—■—
i

A» «nneonce» In the Tim»» prior to 
the return of the evrld1» champio n 
from the Kaet. Victoria had contrib
uted eemè MM to the reception of the 
Royal team. The complete Met of the 
ccntributtone amounted to HUM and 
la aa follow»:
Harry Hefnmln*. Dr lard hotel. I Hi.»
Hon. Jam*. Dunemutr  ........ JO.00
Hon. R. McBride ..i..."................. 2UOO
Hon. «. a. Tatlew ........................ ».»
Hon. W. J. Boweer .......................  20.0»
Hon. y. J. Fulton. 20.00
Hon. Hr a Toons ..........P......... ORM
Thomas Hooper ..............................  'lb.OO

the (Inn drive ever the rlirht screen 
at the far end of the Held, the second 
over tbe_jHcliet fence, end the 
X»l» «■ndem^ nm .»■» thr tir 
room. Shot Ion also hatted sply 
mefclng H (net but), and E. A 
betted conelafently for 17.

Rhodes waa caught out by Warder 
at 17 minute* after ». lust after shot- 
ton, had ticked off the one hundred and 
eighteenth run. This gave them the 
game by I rune ahd « wickets.

BÜRHXHD W OARRIW5N. 
v Qarrlson-Ftrat Inolngs.

McDonald, b Snee ........
Roberson, b Shotton

vSgmHB&uthird JL-*»A»,TM>»gtr
6.H1* ^ ............... ...  * ......... .22 Vancouver’s Representative.

Aug. 19.—K. Selleo,

D cnuivon ........*r*y»e,«»•*•»
Thomas» e Peltley. b Rhodes .............
Askey. run out .
Wimsrnson. c Shotton. b Pettley.......
Iebleter, run out .........
Hagsrty.inot out .....................................
Doyle, b ’Rhodes ................... V.......... .
Bennett, b Pettley
Warden, b Pettley âî*».*»»
Kit on, D rsttity ..,. e..i»44^»«4«4UeaiT> 

Extras ...............

Total ............y.. .....................
Bowling analysis—

O SI. R.. W. A
Shotton ..... :........6 5 ,17 1 Y
Rhodes ........ . ..... 13 2 1 40 2
Pettley .....................  11 4 36 4
■bee ................  2 .. . 9 1
__ _____Qfirri«w*-*eco*»d inningp. __
1. A.. McDonald, c J. R. Smith, b

Rhodes ............................. ...... ..................
A. Thomas, c Clarence, b-Rhode* ......
CL P. Askey. t.b.w. b Shetten 
W. Robereon. e Smith, b Rhodes......
A. WllUamsen. b Shotton .....................
D. Isbister. b Snee .............
W. O. Hagarty. b Rhodes ........

* Miedte ...................

--Ttn»- foUowinx -howling averages
grille - rw>wl*rw -who hove -toksn—ataa. 
Wickets and over. Th«*ee averages are 
correct In so far as they have been kept 
by the scorers. Go.xh Is the top notcher 
with an average of

HANDSOME CUPS AND 

MEDALS FOR SWIMMERS

E. Sellen From Beneath the 
Southern Cross, Chosen to 

Oppose Boggs.

MUNICIPALITY Off THE DIB. 
TKICT or OAK BAT

TKS0KRK FOR VONKTRlfTlOX Of 
STWKK.

Tenders will be received by Vio

MADE

APPLICATION OP

‘N.À.6. Slating’
* mtEPitoor
ROOT PAINT

ATTHArm’K AND md*.

STOPS LEAKS 
PREVENTS BCR

MAKES AN OLD s ROOF A1 
MOM AS GOOD AS NEW

We take contract, 
repairs end painting. 

Betlmntw given.

for

Newton & Greer
Paint Company
•At TATES STREET ' 

Opposite Book of B. N. A. 
VICTORIA 
Phone $$T.

on Oak Bay avenue, Hampshire roa4 
and Saratoga avenue. Plan# and 
specifications may be seen at the office 
of the undersigned. Sealed tenders, 
endorsed "Tender for Sewer" must he 
made on the printed form and seat in 
before noon on Friday, 28th Augast, 
lies.

_ J 8. FLOYD. Clerk. 
Langley Street. Victoria. B. C.

$10,000 for School

CITY OF VICTORIA
NOTICE.

All persons are notified that By-Law 
t -v-.-—'—- of tfié cmmcil Number-STB fCIty Pound

--------------- By-I.aw. Dog Tax and Regulation By-
Law. 1908), Regulation Number 6, makes 

Preparations are going forward for it penal for persons within the fire limits 
the championship of British Columbia be accompanied by dogs unattached, 
swimming rocta to be held ^ti»Mrdsy..at*he f1*-6 Umlte By-Law
the Gorge and the effort* of the com- ^6» and are approximately within an area

'•bounded by Store Street. Pembroke 
Street. Blanchard Avenue. Belleville

W. C. Mbresby .Y.TTiT........... 10.00
J. E. Miller ...................... ...... 16.6$
Wolfenden A Millington .............» 10 00
Colonist .IS,.................    ie,o*
A. C. Hamilton. King Edward

hotel ............. ...................... 10.»»
8. O. Peel. ........   S.0»
J. A. Alkman  ......... 5.00
H. J. letpJtKftg ___________  5JML

Westminster

-mlttee have reaulted In the collection 
of some handsome trophies for. the 
event* among which are the follow
ing:

Mayor lfa:tl challenge cup, 66 yards 
swimming for championship of British 
Columbia; B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany's challenge cup, 106 yard cham
pionship of British Columbia; J. C. 
Ftejd'w challenge cup. tod. yard# cham
pion *li Ip of British Columbia. In ad
dition gold medals for the first prlxe 
winner* in each easç. silver medals fojr 
the seconds and bronxe for those In 
third position. W. Red fern. Capt. 
GriiTen. E. V. Bod well. VV. L. Chal- 

JnOfflL i, Wenger and Ion tit. Clair are 
the donor*.

Twenty-five cefft* will, be charged 
tor entries which will .tie received at 

atari Ing-NEmf ttnr spwrtw 
will foe concluded with a water polo ex
hibition game between Y. M. C. À. and

gjjfjpTmpT

Geo. A* Fraeer 5.00

-----, 32SI.SO
For the .Champions.

New Westminster, Aug. 16.—The 
formal presentation of, the handsome 
gold watches to the members of the 
New' Westminster lacrosse team J£_

“ ftmeni and rupportere, wfiT tafcè pi 
lb the opera house on Aug. list.

TKl. ilarlilnn mm. mttwi v*j1 jl!
meeting ot the reception committee 
held last night, when * Maternent ot 
the fond. In hand was pre»nted. The 
total cash actually paid In waa 12.501. 
while other eubecrlptlon. 
brought the total up to #,0M. The 
cost of the watches will be approxi
mately tl.MO, and the celebration In 
honor of the return of the team cost 
#00. Ht» balance of the fund will be

Was not made up by the gate money 
rrwelyed.

Word has been received from Alex. 
Turnbull that he will be home In time 
for the match with Vancouver an Aug. 
29th, and will also be present for. the

COOLINC6. DELICIOUti.
!N$ -

REFRESH

Street and east of the Causeway.
Dated this 17th day of August. 1946.
By order.

WELLINGTON J DOWLER. 
Çlerk of the Municipal Council.

Whereas Yttt Municipal Council of the. 
Corporation at the District ol Oak Bay 
desire to raise the sum of 310,000 on the 
requirement ot the Board of School Trus
tees for the purpose of erecting and con- 
wtruettaqr rod equipping ecfiool baildmgl 
within the Municipal limit* of the Dis
trict of Oak Bay. namely, on that part of 

V and W. Section 23. Map «73.
on Oak Bay Avenue, and coo- 

one acre more or less:
And whereas It will require the sum of 

$M6M9 to be raised annually by special 
rate for paying the debt hereby intend
ed to be created and the interest thereon;

And wherea* the amount of the Whole 
saleable 4ftd: Improvement* and'~T«aT~ 
property of the Corporation of the Dis
trict of Oak Bay according to the ls*t 
Revised Assessment Roll, namely, the 
roll for the year 1906) is $1.993.062.

And Whereas for paying the interest and 
creating an equal yearly sinking fund for 

’paying the principal of the said" debt in
tended to be hereby created, an annual 
special rate of «9-1601 ha mills on the 
dollar will be ràqtdred; * _ . ,

And whereas this By-Law shall not be 
altered or repealed without the consent of

of the Corporation of the District of Oak 
Bay as follows:

L It shall be lawful for thf Reeve of the 
Corporation of the District of Oak Bay 
te tKjrrow'upuii the credit orrim Ctirpofi" 
lion _by way af tha fidsulurdr bei eln 
after mentioned from any person or per
sons, or body or bodies corpora e, who 
may be willing so advance the same as a 
loan, a sum of money not exceeding In 
the whole the sum of ten thousand dol
lars t$16,000) snd to cause all such. sums 
so raised or received to be paid Into the 
hands of the Clerk of the said Corpora
tion for the purpose and with the object 
hereinbefore recited.

1 It shaH be lawful for the said Reeve 
to cause any number of Pebsntuses te 
be made, executed and Issued, not ex
ceeding. however, the said sum of ten 
thousand dollars ($10,606), ssch of the 
said Debentures being of the amount of 
«Ml06. snd such Debentures shell be 
assied wttir the-seel-of- the Corporation 
end-signed fay the Reeve thereof 

3. The said Debentures shall bear the 
date of the let day of September, one : 
thousand nine hundred and eight, and 
■hell be mode payable In ten years from 
the sold date at such piece tn the City » 
of Victoria qs may be designated there
on. and shall have attached to them 
coupons for the payment of interest and

—*----- to the interest coupons
written, stamped, printed

CITY OF VICTORIA 
Pound By-Law.
TAKE NOTICE tint under Hrotlon » 
of the Pound By-law lit u now amend
ed by Section 2 of By-lew 678. doge, 
whether with or. without a tag. found at 
'large are HaMe to be Impounded 

Dated thf It, „
Wm. H. Craig 

City Pound

Vancouver,
member of the T. M, C. A.,*l»it night 
qailllfled to represent Vancouver In the 
junior swimming event, at the provin
cial championship gala on Saturday 
night. Young Selim, who halls from 

..... the land of the Southern Cross, 
by the -ha -i.j-.i-...— race-tart wromm 
• Place English Bay. leading ten other young- 

.ter. over a hundred-yard course. 
Baldwin gave sellen a hard swim for 
pver half the dlatahce. but with a free 
and easy stroke, Sellen overtook 
Baldwin *nd jumped Into the lead. He 
finished about two feet ahead of Bald- 
win. Anderson wa. third, while the 
rest arrived at the finish mark In 
bunch. Eleven boy. started In the 
race, which was witnessed by a large 
crowd. The winner, although quite 
yotlugster, I» a swimmer of

Part of the day. pleasure I. mined 
If you do net drink " gal.de" Wa Iced. 

v H *atl.#e. the thirst. Everyone like.

LAWN TENNIS.
BANKERS' RESULTS.

The résulté of the game, played In 
the' Banker»' tgnm» Avviro.m.nt ye. 
terday were as follow.:

Bagsnaw and Rowcroft beat Otè.leÿ 
and IMsf. H t-0, 4-4.'- 

Kfagehaw anS Rowcroft lost to Put 
cher end Parker S-t. 7-1.

W. 1. WHeon losu to Bagshaw 0-1. 2-0
»-t.

The single betw.ee Metis ugall and

I** d^aiuSM

■Baas'

the signatures to 
may be either er 
er lithographed.

4. The said Debentures shall bear in
terest at the rate of five per centum per 
annum from the date thereof, which In
terest shall be payabte~half-yearly at 
such piece in the City of Victoria as may 
be expressed In the Debentures or eou-

I- It shall be lawful for the Reeve of
hg g.ia f~niii iiiAtrnrt In -ilanaaa af ,V,_nr un vm |iui kiiuii iu uiiyuip nr rne
aid Debentures at s rate below par and 

to authorise the,Clerk to pay out of the 
sum so raised by the sola of the saw TV- 
ben turcs all expenses connected with the 
preparation and lithographing of the 
wid Debentures and coupons, or any dis
count or commission or other charges ln- 

............... ‘ said Debddental to the sale of the
6. For the purpose of raising annually a 

certain specific sum for the payment of 
the Interest on the said Debentures dur- 

thelr owreeney there shall be raised

payment of the debt at 
(tail be rs* •raised annual

the said sums In the nexf preceding 
paragraph mentioned there shall be- 
raised and levied In each year e rate of; 
46-1661hs -mills on the dollar on all the’ 
rateable land. Improvements and 
property Jn the Municipality of the ... 
trist of Oak Bay during the continuai 
of the sold Debenture* or any of them.

* This By-Law shall before the fit 
receive the ■—swt of .i

—e ... ...the Munld,
___ Act. end shall take effect on 1
$Ut day of August, fig.feSîSGfiç.ær.

Passed the lfuMctoal Council en the 
7th day of August. —

MUNICIPALITY OP THE DISTRICT 
OP OAE BAY.

Take notliv Huit the shove In e Irue 
ropy of the proporod By-Law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will 
be token at the School House. Foul
Mar Rond, na.-heturday.lltc 22 m I day 
of Aagaat, ISM/nvun » a. m. in 7
p. m.

J. K F1Z)TD, Chi*. 
Oak Bay. B. C. Uth Aagaat, IMS.

d. E. PAINTER &

Wholesale from H.mtenon BrtUL, 
VtetarM, B. “

itS825 ! sent ft
m,Broa.LRL.| ^ W1|l

■» OU! 
WXLL1N0T0N (
■■M» «- 'H
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* CO.
BROKERS

14-10 MAHON BLDG. «M GOV’T STREET
PRIVA*R W«RKa_TO„MX J-XCHANGEfl ,

' / New York Stock Exchattgk.
MEMBÏÏTtS-i Boston Stock Exchange,CORRESPONDENTS:

LOGAN * BRYAN 
8. B. CHAPIN 6 00. VNevYork- Cotton. Exchange.

VIOTPtIÀ PAtt-T

1B0YSE6WIBES 
FOR INVESTMENT

NEW DEVELOPMENT
IN NEW YORK SJOCKS

!BEFORE!

'.Frampton

Victoria

The Local Markets

People Begin to Believe They 
Are Good Purchase With 

Idle Money.

J. M. Clark J. Stanley Clark

■ 'PHONE 12t«.

Brokers and Investment 

Agents, Timber, Land, Mines

344 Granville 8t., Vancouver. 
616 Trounce Place, Victoria.

..........(•■

Phone 1055 Box 207

The Great West 
Rémanent Loan & 
Savings Co.
1204 GOVERNMENT STREET

M

Every Thrifty 
Person Saves

Because it is to his own ad
vantage

And, on the same principle, it 
is policy lor him to save 

where he can get BEST TERMS 
AND INTEREST.

We have the facilities 
WE PAY 4%

=j We Rave the security 
Call and see for yourself

on»-
Pratt’s Coal Oil ................ •'••••

-Hama (B. C,). Ptr!-1
Bacon JB. C.), per lb..............
Hants (Apiertc»*i. P»r tb. ...
WioJn TAmei*tr*M>. per lb. ..
Bacon (rolled), per lb. .......
Shoulders, per lb.............—••••
Bacon Hong clear), per lb.
Beef, per lb...............................

j Pork, per lb................. .
j Muttony per lb, ..........................
| l>amb. hin<Tquart^r-x.......7...
! Iamb, foreqNiarter ................ .

Vèal, per lb................. ................
I Suet, per lb........ ,.....we»réq»»...»
• .Farm Produce-

Fresh Island Fgxs 
Beet Dairy Butter .
Butter .(Creamery) ...................
Lard, per lb ................ ...........

Western Canada Flour M1Ï1*-
Purity. per sack ........ .
Purity, per bbl.......................... *
Three Star Patent, per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbl. .. 

Hungarian Flour— 
ftgBMWir Moyal V»mmÊÊS^.

Ogilvic's Royal Household;'
I per bbl...............................

Lake of Wood». p#r each .... . 
Lake of Woods, per bbL i....

| Okanagan, per sack ........
; Okanagan, per bbL «.....•••• A 

calgafv Hungarian, per »ack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..

! \io.i«e Jaw, per sack .........
! Moose JaW. per bbl...............

Excelsior, per sack ........ **•••
r EXccleier. per bbl- ...........

Oak Laite, per saak 
Oak Lake, per bbl._ .....ït*...»
Hudson s Bay. per "Sack ......
Hudson's Bay, per bbL
Enderbv, per sack ........... .
Enderby, per bbl.

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per Sack 
Snowflake, per bbl. ............
O. K. Best Pastry, per *•
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbt ..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Foot Star, per bbl........
Drifted Snow, per sack ....—

- TTrTTwr Siiovr. per kba-»-» wwwww«------
Grain-

Wheat, per tow ........................
Wheat, per lb...........................
Oats, per ton - - - ----------------
BarUy „........••••• ....................
Whole Corn ................... .

■ - uxwaked .P•ri-aKiStt'm-' ......Rolled Oats (B tflTT.TWW- *• 
Boiled oata (B. A K.). «-lb.

KJTfcd Oftf IB. A K.). O-lb «I- 
11» led Oats (B. A LL W-lb. «k
Odtmeal, 16-lb. eaek ........ .
OMpveaV. W-lb. sack ........
Railed Wheat. 10 Iba.
Crooked Wheat. 16 lb» ........
Wheat Flakes, per paeket 

i Whole Wheat Flour. 16 lbs. .. 
Graham Flour. 16 lb». ........
Graham Flour. 6» Iba ............

F*ed-
1 Hay (baled) new, per tea.... M-
j St - ixy, per bale .........................
I Middling*, per ton ................ .

t, ^Aug. II. 
is follow» -on stock market

targe number of p*oplg^ U 
oef be said an enormous nurti-

New
Co. report a* folUr 
conditions:

A Very
might almost be _ 
her. in the last year or so, have had 
|heir attention called for the first time 
to stock market securities aw* an In
vestment. Many of these people have 
approached the subject with scepticism
and doubt—«one with onrioslty—and 
have become gradually convinced that 
many of the hlghclssa securities would 
furnish an excellent lodging place for 
idle funds, would yield large returns, 
and eventually would advance legitim
ately in-price because selling below In 
trlnslc value. A proportion or thcs« 
new people made up their -minds tfwch- 
ly and In November and December of 
lost year made their purchas* andare

... which will convert vast
fWriwiw'wwsivw ww

for the road, it»' nimisg wmnciw» »*» 
NevMriJeW bring In big topnag. from 
rntiie in* smelter MnWle, II* Mexican 
extension wilt <-re»te new builneas from 
the timber management. With the re
turn of railroad prosperity an Imreaae 
In lia dividend w ould not be improbable, 
selling at 96. It yletfe «.» par eeet. per 
annum to purchaser* now. -Whan proa, 
perlty adjuata values. 125 mr the stock 
would not be an optimistic flgure.

These are two Instances. In this class 
are Great Northern preferred. Northern. 
Pacific, SI. Paul. Reading, ««note Cen
tral, and Canadian Pacific. A study of 
the general Hat will «how many other 
stocks whose prices how. compared 
with what they will be two years hence' 
If prosperity Is amply revived.

Conclusion*.

MARKED FALLING OFF
IN INLAND REVENUE

asmoMeewmsm k

Year Ending June 30 Shows 
Decrease in Whiskey Man

ufactured.

stated It must here bean-.
MAN WHO DETECTED i-egggglggggge*

- MANX POISONERS
. I - ... __ u- pool, which began an JulySlet and and

Sir f. Stevenson, the Greatest 
of Analysts, Dies at s 

____;_,_Seventy, ____

exceedingly

*4 aanetly ne Dr. I

If we were at »n end. of a period of 
long-continued business activity, If 
credit were extended, extravagance 

it — the industrial era near a 
point of'-eghaustion—there would ba 
every Inducement to sell, not to buy.

The reverse of atL-thing# hi true.

have been practiced In every dTi 
Credits have been sifted down to 
point where ashes have been almost 
completely shaken out. Money has ac
cumulated to a great total all over the 
world and is conservatively again seek
ing employment. I

Business and the Market.
Business during the week hls* shown 

some signs of- torpidity. We are in the

autistic* are at time* 
eloquent: This I* the case with some 
of those presented In the preliminary 
report of the United State, commis
sioner of internal revenue. For ex
ample. we find that during the 
fiscal year ended <-n June 20th lait 
•131 7*1.242 was psfld to the government 
as révenue on whiskey and other spirit
uous liquors, but that in the
rVlTfmm SraT-SSTÎ L criminology as perh.p. the mom
2l17,65e,28l_ r,:m—-----------,— ... **,. neeaful nnrnveller of poison myl

of modern times ■ - He was certainly. 
,ya ft London exchange, the greatest

British justice he. lost «te of 
moat able allies In the person of 
Thomas Stevenson, M. D„ the famous 
senior scientific analyst to the home 
office, rirltft died recently at the age of 
72, from heart failure, at hie residence, 
Sandhurst Lodge. Streatham.

The name of Sir, Thomas dtevenson. 
who was a native of Italnton, Yorks, 
and received hi* knighthood In 1104, 

III be handed down Hi the annal

enue from this source last year of 115.- 
TgT ejg. There were distilled during the 
year 112.202.401 gallons of distilled spir
its,* decrease of 14.222.471 gallon, as 

r«junmml wltk ih* preceding y+sr. 
There wma a slight gain In the produc- 

of beer, ale. etc.y and In the rev- 
enu, derived therefrom, Of these 62.- 
747.222 barrets Were pniduced, an In
crease of «01.52» barrels over the pre
ceding year, and the iovernment got |t 
x barrel, with a corresponding gain In 
revenue. Tobeeeo of all sorts yielded 
S revenue of 24XÜÏ.Î54. a 
2l.»t«.SU. Cigar* contrtbuteirjeo. .14.- 
274 to the total, little cigar* |S4i.050, and 
cigarettes 14.272.241. Of oleomargarine

expert on toxicology of our day. and 
as analyst to the home office, x position 
he held for twenty .seven years, figured 
in ritinÿ armour trials,-end-brought 
many cold-blooded murderers to the

A striking personality, tall, with a 
large flowing beard, and a cool, calm, 
yet kindly manner. Sir Thomas was 
an enthusiastic worker' In his profes
sion. He entered «e latter aa a stu
dent at Otrv's hospital, and took hie 
XT n deems In 1224. In 127» *» »“

___ _______ ... preparatory stages of revival. To the
now ninthly Molding on an<J reaping the | mefi |n the valley the eigne only shosf _________ . i.m.
benefit of their Æ action. By far the U h. happens to be near. To «he «ht y ri.l»7.1S2 pound. smrtceumu^lLijyo

server on the hlff movement l. evident ! » revenue of IW4.224. a gainJia.
here and there Economy ha. followed 222 over the year tmtdf . « 
ceased acttvlty and the latte, he. given butler 80.140,,02 pounds sere msnufat 
opportunity for stability and strength «“red. upon which J12S201 
to develop at the foundation. We are Bl.yln, -«dS-P-'d ^md vUh ih^
workingtoward. mtnola New York. r,ir_oi_P«Vm« we. the Lamwtn trial In
WhTn thi £ct",n Trin V' ^ Kentucky and Indiana were the largest 18M. Percy John., a lad of nineteen.

e^2 i ^trthutomofMt^.wvenwe. ..Hnori I----------------------- - «----------- »-■'

The idvanm irés'réré he.md
by a feeling of onwrv.tl.m In .pace- | The upon thi hwl, of

B. W. PERRY. 
Loosl Manager.

*lsrg*f part of (bw whole, however, did 
not take advantage of the low poHoA. 
They reasoned that prices had been 
lower in .October during the severe days 
of the panic. There had been some re
covery. but this they thought was tem
porary. The disasters wrought by the 
panic they reasoned had, not yet begun 
to Jae felt,. 'Price* would fal^agaln and 
they would wait for that.

nm
ed. All fictitious, they reat,oned—tem
porary speculative foolishness was put 
ting them up. Conditions In business 
mere very bad—railroad earnings had 
fallen tremendously—the higher prices 
could not lait.

Their Views Partially Justified. 
Their reasoning was to some extent 

justified by the couree of events. After 
a i>cover> of 10 to IS points in Janu
ary! prices In February declined _ a llt- 

our or five pMnte. and -mar#.-In- 
some stocks. This continued through 
March. But the decline bad not gone 
far enough. They had made up their 
minds now to invest. They, had picked 
out certain better stock* to buy at the 

Lit right time. But prices were still too

__D. degree In 1M*. In 1*76
appointed l#“tur*er on chemistry at 
Guy's hospital, and In 1ST* lecturer on 
forensic medicine. Threw years later 
he was* appointed to tits Important and 
responsible poet at the home ofllce.

Borne Famooa Cases.
The first case In which Rtf Thom** Twin children Hy ilwrpMiir, tt 

Stevenson's name came prominently be- “
Wore the public as an unrivalled detec-

pool, whleh 1 _ .
•d dn August 7tH, tHR, waa DFj I 
son. Asked aa to what hw found d» 
examining the organs of the deceased 
man, James Maybrlck. h* said, In 
ailBd. unmoved tow, 
tant pot son, arsenic, and can haveno 
doubt that th» cause of death waa Ir
ritant poisoning." Thera la no doubt 
that this emphatic opinion weighed 
heavily with the Jury, and led them to 
record a verdict of "Guilty."

Nbthlng cooler or more convincing In 
[the way of evidence , was eyer heard 
than that of the great analyst In the 
trial, on October 21st. 1862. of the notor
ious Neill Cream, for the murder of 
Matilda Clover. He made peint drier 
point as he explained bow he detected 
the strychnine In the body of the dead 
woman, what quantities must have 
been used, how It was given, and Inci
dentally the awful suffering that must , 
have preceded the death of the victim. 
Cream. Who was accused of murdering * 
three .other women, waa executed a| 
Newgate on NovefBber 18th followta*.

At the triât of 1 
Cambridge, on Junk Sth, 1868. fpr the 
murder of Annie Holmee by strych
nine. e*. .St. Neots, It waa Dr. Steven
son'* evidence that put the guilt of the 
accused beyond possible doubt. Bo, too, 
in the rises of Mary Ann Apeell, who 
murdered her ImbecUsjslaUr hy aend-

cuted at Rt. Albans on July 18th. 1S86: 
Chapman, executed at Wandsworth on 
April 7th. 1808, for poisoning Maud 
Marsh and other women with anti
mony; and the Kilbum Trunk casa, 
when Devereux, on May 80th, 1606. was 
convicted of murdering hie wife and

The
latlpn which always develop* when this j w*" 
la a display of fireworks. Conservative ; Kentucky, 
operators reason that the sparks may 
do no harm If not too Intense, but with
draw for fear that some of »the spark* 
may kindle a Are—with these things the 
Investor ha* aotMng to do.

RAILWAYS' WEAK SPOT.
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Imperial Trust 
Co., Ltd.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, *500,000

Trustees 
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Financial Agents
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ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
IK VICTORIA 

AKP VANCOUVER 
.y.—ipffii ^nd Intérêt guaranteed 
fatrids managed! Investments 

nade tor clients.

f
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tiroufi«TFeeCtj per to# 64.SU
Vutilt ry —

I ircaftcd Fowl, per lb. ......... w. 18
flprictx cnlcken. per lb. **••»*•
Ducks, per Ik ........ ............—’
Geese (Island», per H». .......
Turkey, per lb.............................

16
»

22# »
m

Gardeh Produce—
Cabbage, per lb. .......................
CabUuge (new), each ........... i
New Potatoes, per lb. ........... .
Onions, per bunch ...................
Onion» (Cal ), per lb. ...............
Spinach, per lb.

W HOleEé ALE MARKETS.

1760 4.16
....LRfiJJI

Carrots, per lb .!».........................
Orang. s < Mediterranean Sweets)
Bsn*mrtrper bunch—«•••••• > • *• *a

Lemons .............................. . .......- 1
Walnuts «Cal.) ........ .......
Walnut# <kùastecm .................
Apple*, per box. (Local)....... a-
Appl*>*. per box, (Imported)......
PmeappU1». per d:>S. ...................
Cabbage, per lb.............................

JCofiuaauia. esc) ..........................

Apricot* ......... . ........-.............
Hweet Potatoes ...ré....................

'fToTÙtrver tnew) ; • • ••••............ --*• - I B
Butter (Creamery), per lb.
Butter (Dairy) ...................... _
Kggs .<r«m hi. per dos. ............... • «1
fckuaern Eggs (selected) ........... X
llgy, per tot ..........-—
Corn.'per ton ...... ................
Bfilpc rfflTt WWSl i..iTfii i (i*(i"*

*-7*“* high for them. This was when Union 
'■Pacific was selling wruund 110. Southern 
pacifV 67, St. Paul 105, Great Northern 
116, Northern Pacific about the sante. 
Toi» high. Railroad earnings were 
something awful. Business at ita iow- 
ëff ebh Price* could hot hold. They 
stilt believed It wise to wait. ; . '

The Long Rise Since May.
Hen prims began slowly to Hft. 

There were few reaction*, and month 
after month showed more or lea higher 
prices then tbe montb before. U was 
preposterous to think of buying now; 
A good break was sure to come.

Çarefuj students of the market and 
general cohdlHoria vgf«adtty-advis*d- in
vest or a to purchase on any recession. 
Month after month this advice waa 
given out generally and in particular, 
replies to Inquiries. But the Investor 
did not take advantage of it. He knew 
better.

1.» Business began to show slight signs 
of réanimation. Here and tbare a raW- 

#62-011 road would Indicate better earnings. 
» I Prosperity people began to talk of re- 

I vivat, and to tnstst that It w*« begin-

to be ciujhiV by sUFlrtahr. Price» ImmI 
been lower and would^ go lower again. 
The presidential election was ahead of 

There were sure to be complica
tions and a big break. „

Still Waiting.
Millions of dollars of Investment 

money is still waiting for the big break.
The investor ts after att a speculator.

If a stock Is worth 1» and selling for 
HO. h» beta, by waiting that It win go 
to 106, and to make that 6 points he 
loses 40. by not buying.

Prices now are so far above the levels 
which th# vast number of investors 
we have referred to were sure stock» 
would go, that they do not know what 
to do. Their *>nly hope. Is the big elec
tion scare break or eqme real disaster.

-________An IT»»4nfiu»n<wd yiew. ___ '
Looking over the market from the In

vestor’s point of view, .we find prices 86 
46 points a bow panic levels. The 

question for the Investor Is not how 
much lower, depending on speculative 
chances, he may buy stocks later on 
(taking it for granted that he has de
cided to buy some time and has settled 
upon what stocks he will buy If that 
time ever comes). . . _

> Notwithstanding the advance, are the 
selected stocks really, worth 
prices? If net. he should not consider 
them. If they are worth only present 
prices. It is Immaterial wjfether he buys 
or not. If. notwithstanding the marked 
advance already made, they are tn-

D1VÎDEND8 PAYABLE.

• company.'" Pdf! FSKd* Fayibls
Twin City R. T. 9uar Aug. 1*
Cobalt Silver Queen.Quar. Aug. 1» 
In. Portland Cemrt....l pjrear Aug. B
Mont. L-. H. A P......  t| Quar. Aug. 18
Penmans Ltd. com ... 2 Qusr. Aug. ti 
Sterling Bank.............U Aug. IS

O. T. P! MORTGAGE BON DM.

The railroad demand for higher 
i freight rate* is not based on the poor 
) showing of dull times. It li'HSê lëssoll 
I of “the boom1’ as well a* of the subse
quent depression.

fn (he six months of TSOT he fore the 
crash came, the gross earning* of 60 
per cent, of the largest systems In the 
country increased fi7.666.660. while their 
operating expense* increased 860.000.006. 
There waa thu* a los* in net earning* 
of 123,006.006. despite the huge business 
transacted.

No genuine business revival ran 
HaseU on a situation whlvh leave* the 
railroads vonsum-rs ,rf 4» per oeet. of

Application has bean made to the
lamdon stix k exvHeoge 16 allow Grand --------- ■ . . . . „
Thunk Pa. lflc 1454.00* 4 per vent. a«fl- ll>a -naHtlB> Jrgn and rtrel and of 26 

------------- -r-r p,r «ni. of all Its manufactured ar-gage ■ sterling bond" jWB I prairie sec. 
tlnn); 1122.000 Lake Hifperlor 4 per cent, 
first mortgage bonds. 1265, and 11.154,- 
ooo 4 per rent mort sake bonds. 1255 
(mountain section). SFbe quoted to toe 
official Hat •

tide* - In a position where they cannot 
buy for proper maintenance or for bet
terments. provide adequate service, nor 
make needed extensions Into new terri
tory.—New York Evening Mall.

and a student at Blenheim House, 
Wimbledon, die* suddenly at that ea-

Lam son. who Itod visited him the day 
previously. was\uspected of poisoning 
him with aconttln. the alkaloid of 
Monkshood, administered in some su
gar.

No means of detecting this poison by, 
ordinary chemical methods was then 
known, but Dr. Stevenson by experi
menting 66 mice WTtti the fluids taken 
from the victim's stomach, was able to 
conclusively prove that aconltin had
— - — _ i.,.|.iiwftwMd 4a valinff lilhn■ AnDfPTl xpininisieieo to «'■t*,*-. '
his evidence Lameon was convicted on 
March 14th. 1822. and confessed his guilt 
on April 27th. the day before his exe
cution. admitting that Dr. Stevenson 
had been absolutely correct In hie de
ductions. _

In the case of Catherine and Mar
garet Higgins, slaters, who wet* tried 
at Ijverpool on February 2th, 1224; for 
the murder ef-Thomae Higgins, the 
husband of Catherine. In order toob- 
taht the insurance monev Dr greven- 
aon conclusively proved that arsenic, 
was the poison uréd. The two women 
were convicted,,and aa In the case of 
Lamaon. confessed before their execu
tion. admitting that the poison had been

Themis Stevenson who brought the 
crimes right home to the guilty parties.

His last appearance In the witness 
box was at the trial of Brinkley, at 
Guildford assise» of July, 1227. He bad 
exhumed and made a poat-mortum ax- 
amtnatlsri .9f. th* remain» of JWnltMy* 
victim, and prôVed conclusively the 
monster‘s, guilt. Sir Thornes also car
ried out with Professor Pepper the ex
amination of the remains of Thomas 
Charles Druoe In Highgate cemetery, 
and thus put past a doubt the false
hood of the stories alleged anent the 
Portland dukedom.

As editor of “Taytor'e Prtnriplea and 
Practice of Medlcat Jurisprudence." 1r~ 
Thomas .Stevenson recast and practi
cally made # new book of that famous

many articles and treatises on toxicol
ogical subjects.

—The Metropolitan Methodist choir 
are enjoying their annual outing to
day. They drove by tallyho to Albert 
Head, leaving the church at t o’ek 
this morning and are expected back 
about Ah# same tlme^ to-night. __

The Alley liner Indra veil! win com* 
pietw binding 8.000.000 feet of k 
for the Antipodes at Chemainua mill at 
the end of this week and will shift to 
Vancouver to load an. addition 1.800.000 
feet. She is expected, to leave In.# week 
or ten daj*»' time.

THE MARKET
OF THE CITY

PLACE

48.60

Oranges- (navel)
Oranges (Valencia) ...........
Onions, new (Cal.) ..........
pates, per pkg. ...fi..........
Dates, bulk
Cucumbers, per box .t.
Oats, per ton ........... .
Tomalui * X-Ocal) per crate

, Paauhea, per rgaU----- -
Plums ......a ..awri.ee ........
Grape* (Cal), per crate ....Et-ROPR STILL NRRVOV*

Mr M. Chevalier, general manager er 
the Credit Fonctbr. of Parle, France. In
terviewai by the Monetary Times rerent, 
ly aft Montreal regarding the financial 
outlook,, said: There la lots of money 
available here at, the moment, byt how 
long this rendition may bwt kr^dlfllruli 

"tiw. At* Ttiï'prvïîsr -BW(*.-tW " ritWI- 
tlon on thi other side of th* Atlantis I* 
not altogether eaturfaytory. Financera 
there,are looking for nkorl Wane only, 
thus showing à eertatn lack of eonfldenee 
la the situation. They are adverse from 
making Investments or long term loam, 
and I Should not wonder If th*., tendency 

~ would h» reYIK'IWl auuiiri in -later
corporations and municipalities and nth- 
*ea«t this aide who are deatrohs of rata- and. etmdmaed
ng loan* or of sailing alocka or bonds ......................
B eefier to obtain money. The outlook In 
*aaa*a seem» favorable, end sboubt in* 
veafther centlaue as eeaaeneble as It has 

‘ ~~ 1 harvest should be
I in The West. The 6«»1neee of the 
y should Utee be thereby grtaUy

4.20# 4.76 
12

25# 76
MW 

1.76# 222 
142# 14»,• am
l22#IJ2

MttX. worth v»iv nmeb mora- a
re conclusion would be to Buy

ROLLED OATS FOR SOUTH AFRIUA.

There has Iwen a remarkable Increase 
In the quantity and value of oatmeal 
sent from Usnada to South Africa during 
the left! yeSV Of the fthtat AA22.4B lb». 
Imported tiaio the ,-Uuatry In 1807. Canada 

uuntwl -axi,4t>,.-.iVaw. .Vl.t
Till. I» coniiderably over,
Imporlellon. The quantity Imported from 
1‘nnada has risen from 2,021.2# Da,, rallied 
,.t latonfi w. to LttiHrwLViwwe «
ftist.9» In 1917. an Increase of 
valued si «lot,»» in one year.

CANADA g DAIRY EXPORT*.

The value of erearaery butler.
_ _ milk manufactured la 

Canada In 1*« waa «22.Pe.000. Mcluelveol 
milk uoed for home coneuraptlOa, In 
a wad «Mjftmon. and la MM #6.461 
Th.' eeosue ' author!,lee estimated the 
manufacture of dairy butler at 2B.0 
end the consumption of milk at «#.«

-4V«6feom"‘e *°m

conservative < 
regard leas.
Investment Position of Rome Securities 

rift Present Prices:
Taking up, from this point of view, 

some of the leading securities, we find 
the following nffidlilons

t fninn 1*tHIii 2# ■ffijllm
It is paying 10 per cent, and earning 
muc h more. Few people who have given 
the subject cgreful attention believe 
that it will not continue to pay Its reg- I 
ular dividend. If Its holdings In other 
roads were, separated from Its own 
strictly railroad operation, and a new 
company formed to hold securities, the i 
etoc* of this hrk' company would un- j 

ubtedly show: a value of 106, par. end ; eSfffbdith^A(îe7fcbuTdnïït 
lees than 160. Intrinsic value of the old | 
stock should thus be 200. It Is selling ^ 
at.lad and yields the Investor 8.41 per 
cpt. per annum If purchased now.

Southern Pacific le setting around 66. • 
It is paying 8 per cent, and earning 2 
per cent, more, evén-*t the low level 
of the depressed earntng period- \ 
qnrned last year 18 per cent, on Its 
common stock. It trsyereee a country 
In Its Infancy fcs to peeslbtilttes of de-,. 
velopment and even new alive with ac
tivity. Business along the line of the 
road haa increased enormously in the 
last few years. **New territory will bè
MW <7

The Minimum Raie tor Classified 
Advertising In The Times Is now

***** ■

■ _____ igyeoee^
kffiJVkKVSfWtl

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY
Six Consecutive Insertions for the of Four.

One Month 6Qc. a Une. No Advertisement taken a*
---------------------- - — taws than-TonVferéo» ^ .....- • ——--ré.

------—-

Let the SMAUr i. Do Your



«7EAM6* SAVEDii-rtrmft-ssaaBas
B7 CREW’S HEROISMSHIPPING GUIDE. Ocean and Coastwise Shipping

Burning Barge Chena DeSeyementsef Local Vessels—Trade Kapaaslen In & C. Wit»i
tached From Stern-WheelerGleanings oflaterest From the gova

Campbell.

UNITED WIRELESSend that » return tonaturel death, 
norntal condition, wee Imminent.REPRESENTATIVE Advices from the Yukon, brought by the 

I—mehtp ffaa— B—trlee*
*11 of the burning of the big barge ChenaAPPROACHES C.P.Rcan. at one time,’’ he «aid. with e. 

«mile, "and 1 «ut.wee Japan’, turn had 
to come."

Mr. Miham will stay In Beattie «'few 
day. and will Interview the Greet 
Northern representative# there. He will 
then proceed to New York. His posi
tion aa general repreeentattve of the 
Nippon Yusen Kateha In America waa 
brought about laat December when he 
conferred, on hi» company’s behalf, 
with Janie. J. Hill.

Andrew Shlgeklchl Hlhara, to give 
him hi. full name, wa« educated In 
America and Japan, and acted a. re
présentative of the Nlppen Yucca

OF N. Y .K. HERE
WANTS TO EQUIP ALL

COASTWISE STEAMERS
A. S. MIHARA HAS NEW

POSITION IN U. S. A, I VU**»*" — -
Chena could b.; detached the 
a sheet of roaring ftoma *n<1 
lUances on the Campbell being 
her hull was badly scotched 
burning craft was finallyReport Current That Company 

Seeks Empress Hotel for - 
Local Station.__ _

Denies New York Service Story 
—Talks on Depression and

afterwards going to Hongkong where 
he held the position of local manager 
for ten years. beli>g then promoted to 
his present position.

A proposal has been made by the 
United Wireless company to Inatall 
wireless equipment on all the X7. P- 
H. coasting steamers with the oxccp- 
t‘nh of the «mailer ferry steamer-. and 
the matter Is now under consideration
by the Mop|real officials. ----- .

SHINANO MARU IN FOG

OVER SEVEN HOURS

boat and other

REPORTS FROM 
WEST COAST

COWICHAN CALLS HIRE.
Handsome Coast-wlia Craft Wfll B* Pannan ently Piacad on Prtooa Rupert Bun Shortly.

ns Hôtnsg"omgrxiTi
$40 WATCH

Making her first call at Victoria, the 
steamer. Cowichan. Capt. Moody, re
placed the Union steamship Oamosun

Our Watch Department sur
passes Itself In Its offerings. 
A beautiful Solid Gold 
Watch. with first-class 
move/pent.

FOR $40
ported having observed great clouds of | recently made to this company, no def-
—____W-- U. ___ .. tka naaaw frftm 1SS" i A___«—A-t—. I__ A I______ _____ A-

Is,one of Its pleasant sur- as he knew, hla office In the New York 
headquarter» of the Great Northern 
railway, which would still act aa agent, 
for th» N. Y. K. "1 am taking up this 
position under the arrangement, mad* 
by me with Mr. Jams. Hill, president 
of It he Great Northern when 1 waa In 
the United State, last December,’ earn 
Mr. Mthara. “and at present there I» 
to be no change la the conduct of 
the company’* business In America, ae 
far aa .1 am aware,"

It Was impossible, said Mr, Mthara, 
dealing with the recent decision of the 
Interstate comnfercc commission, to say 
what proportion of the through retee 
would be asked for by the steamship 
company. A meeting of the J.panrH 
steamship tine, official, was held abort- 
ly after the arrive! of the lyo Maru

smoke hanging over the ocean from 160 
to 110 miles off the Vancouver Island 
shore which he attributed to bush fires. 
The Shlnano Maru passed the Tosa Maru 
outward bound In Lat. 128 W. 45 N. on 
Tuesday night about midnight and was In 
communication with her • for several» 
hours. About 1 o’clock yesterday morn
ing a heavy bank of fog was encountered

Inite deestoion had been made.
A report to current to the effect that 

the United Wireless company has ap
proached the C. P. R. with a view 
of obtaining the Empress hotel aa Its 
local station. The story goes that the 
former company has offered to erect a

CHioiaO, LONDON,
HAMILTON, TORONTO,

OP the hotel building,
would give it ait excellent station andwars kept off Cape Beale cruising up and 

down under a dead slow bell until the fog 
lifted and he was able to pick up his 
leads for the strait.

Apart from the fog the Shlnano Maru 
had en uneventful voyage. She brought 
115 tons of cargo for discharge at this 
port and. 3.000 tone, measurement, for Se
attle. Eight saloon, eleven second-class 
and • steerage passengers came over on 
her, Those landing here were R. Sturdy, 
of this city» who has been touring the

would also prove, it to claimed, a great 
advertisement tor the hotel. This re
port 4e not.- however, confirmed by of
ficials of the C P. R.

It to jr*n,er$Uy recognised that the 
equipment of practically all lhe coast
wise «Learners on the Pacific with wire
less to a matter of only a ihort time. 
The success of the Dominion govern
ment’s stations already erected and the

REMOVAL NOTICE
Maritime Fievlnoee.

beat, estate agent
Hill remove his office to PORT

BTREBT. August let
Timber limit, licensed and

ited, Also, large of- properties

Orient, end Mr. and Mrs. Yoshtisjn fsr 
Vancouver. A. 8. Mthara. American rep
resentative of lhe N. Y. K . also came 
over on the steamship.

Eighteen Japanese landed and for

at Prince Rupert and other northern 
pointa coupled with the equipment" of 
many of the Alaaken etramahlpe and 
the_Puget Sound and San Francisco 
Utters has centred the attention of 
shipping men on the utility of wireless.

Deportment of Agriculture, Canadian -Mexican Pacific ‘LAKE SHORE’
8. 8. linelearned of th> re- VIA CHICAGOhad not. of course; The steam-

Yh« *asa^,ttt3a&SHiaiaaiding, kWÜMUttUl1 b-»!!!..-........ „

ANOTHER SEALER SEIZED.

ilt.af IkJ Nome iiiici MtamiUTrEMHHGEREGULA
The C. P R. trana-Pacific liners are
also. It la reported, to shortly be equip
ped and It no^ seems only a matter 
of a few month* before the coaat-wlee 
craft In thla.provt6ce will be fitted up 
with one or other of the many eyslema

“MICHIGAN CENTRAL”
VIA CHICAGO

"The Niagara Falla Route"

“BIG FOUR ROUTE”
Via bt. loots and peoria

Undîr contract with the Canadian and 
Mexican Governments 

PROM BRITISH COLUMBIA PORTSAdvices by the N. Y k- steamship 
Shlnano Marq state that |he Russian 
patrol ve'aeel at the Kommandorofskl 
group seised the Japanese sealer Ef- 
uku Maru aqd towed her Into Vladi
vostok on A i

BALE OP GOVERNMENT QC-ARAN-
-MAZATLAN. MANZANILLO, ACA
PULCO. SXLINA CRUZ. UUAYMAS 
and other Mexican porta aa InducementIBRS are .Invited for the purchase Report ha. It that the Marconi corn- 

paw ha* net 'definitely abandoned Its 
Intention of erecting station» or equip
ping vessels on the Pacific, aa ■ the 
other systems, which, do notTflke It. 
forbid Inter-communlcatton, have ‘al
ready got In first.

■ viwuR L......Japanese .ex
changes. Just to hand, elate that In
tense feeling hie been aroused In sonie 
quarters by the condemning of eome 
of the Mlye Maru’» erew to death for 
tackling their guards, aa told In cable 
dlapatehee. The Hoehl Shlmbun, ac
cording to translation* in Bnglleh pa
pers published st-Kobe, recently stated

"SxcïSUohtlf Ybe-fttlw.”lolomM*. L. F. JONES, Pass. Agt., 612 First Ave., Seattle, Wash.
WARREN t. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago.

last day of each month.Replying to h query respecting the 
steps which ars being taken In the 
direction of retrenchment by the Nlp- 
poon Yusen Kaisha. Mr. Mlhara said 
that the few coast-wtae steamship ser
vies» in Japanese waters which had 
recently been dropped by the company.

For further Information appfy \o the 
Offices of ths Company and 

«1* HASTINGS ST. 11* WHARF ST.
Victoria.

addressed to. the under
endorsed

Vancouver.will be re-
TO ATLI*to Tuiedly. the Among the passengers going north on ■ 

the steamship Princess Beatrice, which
;iw, mmmmj a. Kennedy, w-. rtiiaw,

C. B. Work, J Thomas. Mrs. Hyland. 
Mias Hyland. Misa T. Hyland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carpenter and Mr, Reran. The 
Beatrice will have about 106 tons, from 
Vaneonver aad Victoria, of freight for

at O o'clock noon. Union S.l Co. of B. C.t Ltd.
S. S. CAM0SUN.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18th
And eraty Wedaoeday alter.

PORT BSSINQTON 1
qmr Haaelton),__________

” PRINCE RUPERT 
AMD PORT BOEPSON, R. o.

KL0VTO3ÜB.By order.
rr. yet Nippon

the subsidies formerly given’ter them. tence being carried out no one will beit of Agriculture, TANANAOttawa 7th ai little extent.The company was, to 
retrenching, hat had not yet dismissed 
the - hundred official» which, according 
to the last advices," were to be retired 
or superannuated to reduce expense*.

Mr, Mlhara, questioned Upon the ef
fect of the-boycott arising out of the

able to predict the future relation ofthl» ad.US' authority

the department of marine
nertbeen points. .She will take orer to 
Vancouver 50 tons of Oriental freight of

erles has Instructed the' local hem Pue
connect at Skagoay with jThe Pacifie Coast steamship Governor

... - ._e_ » Æ.__J____ Weennleno n-llk
place on a «lie selected by the Return!

1M K.TR. steamemp snlhano Marti.last night for Ran Francisco with at fc!6 p. m.the First,t freight and 341 "from Look-out 
Narrow». Vancouver. The work on the 
beacon-1» already in progress and tha 
sub-etruvture win he rendy for the In-

Tnteu te ATLJN,THE ONLY DAY BOATfiiSHKivit!i»fH'nirriWBni7 ________ the Jépaneee steamship
companies. Including the N. T. K„ had 
been largely Injured by the action of

Thé Chilean barque Belfast, Capt, Al- FROM VICTORIAlegfl. left CaUao on August tth for the» passengers. at t-’ompaay'tBertha and Tickets on aals by JAS. Me ARTHUR,n largely Injured by the ;
Chinese at HAngkting and the return aftsrwi loading at thesoutherncharmer last night load- stillation of the Freight must be delivered before tn.

of the e; e. fttone of fTOtt, « the Pacific Cneet or at Outer imentgt.
however, that the boycott was dying »ot pwhM. tgs Wharf,T. and T. company.Vancouver.

■r" 3%
3.

i route

■ 1

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS
From the Orient.

Veeee!.
Empr*es of India ......................
Akt -Maru . ....;

.... Sept. 6 
giniitl

Empress of Japan ................ .
^Frain Australia.

.... S.P 4

*eami ...... ... vr;.. é.unf-m.» -w- -
Manuka' ................ ........................ . 8ePt- 11

From Mexico.
Georgia _ ... Aug. 26

From Liverpool
Belfrfophois .... ....v * ........
Ntng Chow ..A.......................

.... Sept. 1 

.... Sept. 28
Antiloehua ............................— ..... Oct. »

TO SAIL.
For the Orient.

Empress of China ........ ......... .... Aug. 26 
.... Sept. 1

Tango Maru ............................... ... Sept. IS 
... Sept. 16

For Australia.
.... Sept. *

■ J.v-rr;: ....Ocf-r
For Mexico.

...... Aug. 25
For Liverpool.

.... Aug. 28 

.... Sept. *) 
...... Oct. 28

QanTa ................ ........ ...........
Ballerophon .............................
King Chow ....................

SAILING VESSELS
—~ TO ARRIVE.
•fame. Left Data Per.

Kynsnee. sp. .. Uvetpeel..April t-.Vanc. 
Madden Mil . Uvernoel April « ..Viet.

(Left Monte Video Aug. J.) _ 
Alt* Newcaetl., N.S W.July t...Vlct.
Inverclyde .... Santoe........ July «...Vlcu
puritan—Coming from Boston .......... N let.
Halewood ...... Panama....July 23...Vto*.e
Belfast—Coming from jCallao........V>nc.

COASTWISE STEAMERS
TO ARRIVE.

From Sao Francisco.
Vessel.

. PrcsJAcnt

An absolute denial of the. story re
cently circulated to the effect that the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha wa» contemplat
ing placing * Une of steamships in ser
vice from Japan to New York via the' 
Sues canal was given to a Times re- 
porter yesterddy by Mthara, Am
vrlcan manager of the compnijy, who 
arrived on the liner Shlnano Maru yes
terday, ——

' There has been considerable new*- 
paper talk about the Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha Inaugurating a service from 
Japan to?few York which has no faun 
dation of fact," said Mr. Mlhara. "I 
have not even heard of such a venture 
being contemplated."

Mr. Mlhara stated that tie was en 
route to New York-to take over .hi* 
-dutisj* .«a-American representative of

City of Puebla ................................... Sept- -5
From S keg way.

Princess May ............................ i.-, Ans. »
Princess Beatrice.................................Aux. 30

1 rom Xoetbrrn B. C. Ports
Amur .......................................-,............. Au*. 36

From West Coast.
.................................... AUg. Il
TO (Ul\ _

For San Francisco.
City ef t’uebla --------------........... Aug. R
President ..........................   Au*. 23

For »kagway.
Princess Beatrice ......................    Aug. 30
Princess May ....................................... Aug. 26

For Northern B. C, Porta.
Amur .................   AAu* j;

Cowichan ................................. Aug. »
For West Coast.

Tecs   Aug. a
ferry service

Seattle and Vancoever. «
g g. Princess Victoria sails dally except 

Tuesday, as tollnws. ViytarL^ _
12.46 pmi ârTTŸês Va n <■ o u ver. 4. td p,m. 
Leaves VancouveSr^^m.^ arrtvw* Vtc-

.......torts. 16 p m. Ijeave» Vkdorta. t.»a.m ;
arrives Seattle. 6.'$>.a.ni. Leaves Seat
tle. I a. m.; arrives Victoria, 12 noon.

Irrtrr here. ghnwfsvR^ymiy 
for beattle at 4 p.m.

Chippewa s*lls dally, except Thursday, 
for Seattle at 4 » p.m. Arrive» dally, 
except Thursday, from Seattle at 1^

g. E. Charmer leaves Victoria 12 midnight 
dally, arrives Vancouver. 7 am. dally.

■ Iseaves Vancouver. 1 pm. daily; ar
rives Victoria. 7 p.m. daily.

Capt. Kawara Reported Seeing 
Bush Fire Smoke Hundred 

Miles Out.

Following a delay of over seven hours 
off the Vancouver Island coaat. on account 
of fog. during which tune a’.ie. vrulsed up 
and down near Tape Beale, the Nippon
YufT" Valshx ■>.!runn Mfim itms

As far a* can be learnêd the. Wire- 
less company, which has *-lemp5.rary

North Vancouver. pi’opowi.Jo place 
apparatus on the Princess Victoria and 
the steamers of the C. P. R- service 
on the northern run. as well a*- the 
Tees oil the West c’oaat. working the 
wystem with Its own operators and 
paying the steamship company a rent 
for the privilege

A local official of the C. P. R. stated 
to-day to a Time* reporter that^ al-

Wfitm list wvwiiTng’- stit.-Tfewerm-Te* * though several proposition» had been.
I

To All Basterp Pointe
BRANDON, PT. LA PRAIRIE, WINNIPEG FT. 

WILLIAM, ST. PAUL, DULUTH and return $ 60.00
CHICAGO and return... „ ................... .............. •-••><. 72.50
ST. LOUIS and return . ..,......»»«. — 67.50
KANSAS CITY and return ............................... ............ 65.75
TORONTO, LONDON, HAMILTON, and return.94.40 
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, and return . 106.50
NEW YORK and return . ....................... . . . « 106.50
BOSTON and return ...... . .> . .. .......... 110.50
ST. JOHN; N. B.,andretttm ............. . . .....120.00
HALIFAX and return ....----- ---- .... ......, • •- 131.20

Tickets ou sale FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. Aug. 21st and 22nd. 
GOOD FOR NINETY DAYS

This being the last excursion of the season, be sure and secure your 
sleeper accommodation early..

Imperial Limited Train No. 2 leave* Vancouver daily 8:15 a. m. 
• ' Atlantic ExpreM™TraiU No, 96 at 5ÏI5 j>. iti.

" Through Standard and tourist sleeping care to all eastern points

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, _
Cor. Fort and Govt. St., Victoria, B. C.

barked four passengers here. Including j psny's fleet, upon the \ lctorla Ma- 
Messrg Morion and B. CriddeU for j efclnery way» to b*.scraped and tlean- 
Hartley Bay. The Cowichan. which ' ed. As soon aa business warrants II 
has previously been described .In the j the Cowichan will be placed perma- 
Tlmea, will make her efcond call next j neatly with the Camosun on lhe Vlc- 
week. when the] Caiposun will follow j torta. Vancouver and northern B. C. 
lhe Coquitlam, of the Union com- ports run.

Tatoosh, Aug. 36, noon.—cloudy; wln.l 
southwest. H miles; berawlet, 3SR^ 
temperature. S3. 1". steamship Bessie 
Dollar, at 11:40 a., m. (May be Hasel 
Dollar from Muroran for Victoria). 

Eetevan. Aug. 20, noon.-Foggy:
| wind southwest: barometer, 30.0Î; tern- 
j perature, 67.- Sea smooth. C. O. 8.
! Quadrs at Clannanieh harbor.
] Fs.hena, Au* 30. boon. Fes; U«6l 
I southeast wind; barometer. 38.88; tsm- 
! iwraturé, 70. Wind southwest. No 
| shipping.

Cap» lAtd. - Aig. SO. noon.—Cleer; 
«••Ini; burometer, 2S.93; temper»ture, 
72. He* smooth. Fl*hlng steamer 
L’hlnego nouthbouqd at noon.

Point Grey, Aug. 36, noon.—Clear; 
light, eouth wind; barometer. 28.18. 
temperature.- 83. No nhipplng- discern 
Ible owing to emoke from buehfires 
hanging over sea.

Tatooeh, Aug. ».,« a. m.—Fog; wind 
eouth, 20 miles; barometer. 28.82; tem
perature. Si. No «hipping.

Farhena. Aug. 20. * a. pi.—Fqjtgy; 
wind *outhea*t: barometer, 29.85; tem
pera tur,e, .55. Kea amooth. No »hlp- 
plng. — _____
- EïrteVâW. AWT~9i, t C ih.-^Clêar; 
ratm; barometer, 16.06; temperature, 
58.» Sea amqoth. No aîüuplng.

Cape Laso, Aug, 20. 8 a. m.—Clear; 
calm; barometer, 28.88; temperature, 
70. Sea smooth. No shipping.

Point Grey, Aug.-IA. 8 «, nv—-Partly 
f-toudy: calm; barometer. 2A-84; temper
ature, 68. No shipping.

Kvans, Coleman and Evana. Vancou- 
var. who Are the consignees of She car
go on the Bntlrh ship K y nance, now 
due In the «trait* from Liverpool, etate 
that the vessel 1» not bringing freight 
for Victoria. This 1* the flr*t eaiUng- 
nhlp coming to British Columbia with 
general" cargo from Great Britain In 
many years that has not brought some 
shipment» to thl» port. _ .______ ^1

. ...• rmzr WLJt-m___ __i______ _
The «team«hlp Basel Dollar la ex

pected to reach port this evening from 
4h«-4)rlent with 306 tour» of sulphur 
from Mororan for the Victoria Chemical 
works. ’ .

THIS IS THE PARK SEASON

Yellowstone National Park
VIA

Northern Pacific Railway
AND GARDINER GATEWAY

Round trip fares named to and through the Park. Stopover permitted 
on any ticket for Park trip from Livingston, r

8UMMER TOURIST FARRS ____
$60.00 FOR THE ROUND TRIP

to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dqluth, Sioux City, Omahs, Kansas 
Oity, etc.

------ -------- CHICAGO, $72.50. BT. LOUIS. $«7.60.

AtlanUc Steamship, Agency for all lines
Ask you* nearest 7£qr*bern Pacific Agent regarding train servie*, 

fares, etc. or addreee
............... ...  •: B, E. BLACKWOOD,

; No. 1234 Government Bt., Vleteri*. B. 0., General Agent.
A. D. CH ARLTON, Amt. Gen. Pass Agent.. Portland. Oregon.

SelM wide Vestibule 
Trains ef Ceeehes

8LEEPIN8 CMS

New York Central Unes
TO

NewYork
THE “DIFFERENT" ROUTE

Why?
It Lands You “IN” New York City 

; Grand Central Station
Only railroad terminal in New York. Bight in 
the heart of the liotel and residence district. Sub
way station under samr roof. Fifteen minutes 
to Brooklyn without change.

JU-L TOR HATH TO DO IS—

Get on the train “IN” Chioago or St. Louis

—THEN YOU’RE THERE



SI1MMER RESORTS |

HOTELS-AMUSEMENTS

Doa'tTireTMnetlWEEKLY WEATHER RBFOBT. DOMINION HOTELADVERTISING BRINGS
Vtotorlà M.tortoh.«lr.l0ee.. Aur»« «

to It, I*

ai vw-ü*«S^ïîïïSu."
,C„^",r,7ir. 7«l degress. H(h; 

blgheel tempf-rsiurw __ B (nrh,
lowest »«• 0,1 nr!>nt'sunshlne. 74 hours S; Vsncouver-Brlght «un» .-------- _ _
minutes hlshest H on IKh.
Uth; rain M Inch.

New Weeimmsisr-MS»” 
lowest S» on li*h- v*1"

Kemloops-Hlghs*1 * 
on 16tb; no raln Harkervllle—Highest 
lowest 38 on ltth, rslo 

Allln-Hlghest S on 
Uth: raln .11 Inch.

Daweon—Highest 71
on 12th; rain .SO Inch.

The following Is » 
weather for the mont

reach the Gorge by puttingEXCELLENT'RESULTS VICTORIA, B. O,DIAMONDS ENTER CANADA DUTY
GET YOUR BOATS tourist headquarter».COMMERCIAL AND

Tourist Asâoclatlon Gets Good STRICTLYOAK
TABLEWARE

Gene Beat dense BUSSES meet nil boats'and conveyReturns in the Way of 
Inquiries.

Two large FREE
' to and from the Hotel.

OOROB PARK

STEPHEN JONESW ea Uth. aa city.Bates the AMERICAN PLAN,
82-00 to 12.80 Per Daj

jTBandsome. durable and much appbeol
ATBD OUT n A PIECE OP OCR

SOLID OAK BOUND WITH 
HEAVY ENGLISH PLATE

Suit Cellar», Butter Dishes, Biscuit Jars, Salad Bowls, Din
ner Qongs and Liquor Sets. \

pieces WANQtrmon si to *«>
We import these goods direct and our prices are right

BADMINTON HOTELUW auurseea —---- -
Is attested to by the large number or 
Inquiries that, are coming In ne n result. 
At a meeting of the enecntlve held on 
Tuesday It wan reported that these now 
averaged eight » day from Eastern 
Canada and the United State», while 
latter» were also commencing to come 

result of

B PARRY,
THE LEADING TOUBISY ANDUth. lowest M the TorRiwr and nuthotel or YAieooirrBR

LERg* HOME AT gRAWMGAIIAMERICAN PLAN

SHANNIBAN lAMi
SI PBB DAY UP

Inches.in tram the Old Country as a

HOTELtifïê Advertisements WhtîTr Tieve Victoria

YE OLDE SHOPVancexuver ..............
New Westminster ........
Barkervllle ....................
Kamloops ................
Port Simpson ............ •
Atlln ......................"
Albcrnl (Soma» Hiver) 
Albernl (towneitei 
Beaver I sake (Victoria 
Dsnmtn Island

HEALTH RESORT REARi the United States a» MtimeapoHs, a* 
ell aa from Spokane, and even pointa 
n the mainland of British Columbia. 
Many of the inquirers announce their 
iiantioe-of coming here-to live. Thais

Cha!loner & Mitchell EYEEMIIINO
curios Tsaala and Croquet

DIAMOND MERCHANT» AND JEWELLERS
GOVERNMENT ST, VICTORIA, A 0.

Pleasure Boatsme broad ar.lntentlon-of comine here-to live. These 
ate jaot eonftned to any owe clasa, but 
embrace all, many announcing tbalr 
intention of enraWSmr In vèHm» buaijn 
mms and occupations on ^helr arnval.

Altogether the enthe advertlelns 
which is bringing in such satisfactory 
results will not have coat more than

Beat of Flatting and Hi
ruaümmB

mug»» g~ei—iii~‘iVr~r
Ooldstream Letts ..........
Hornby Island .............
Ness Harbor ................
Swanson Bay • 
Chllcotln (Big Créé» l . 
Clayoquot (Tsouhal«m)

Golden ............. .
Medley .................
lkeda Bay (Q- C. 
Kelowna^............

MRS. A. KOENIO.

A.CXU.W. Theatre hotel stmthcoia$100 1»-- the clone of. the year.
that l* attending theof the success

work" of the aaa--------------------
ed mean* at Its disposal this year. It la 
felt by the members df the executive 
It should be vigorously pushed this fall 
and next winter to ordefr that Victoria

proximity to Beattie during the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific exposition there next 
year.

From now . until September Uth spe
cial prominence Is being given to the 
advertising, where It Is likely to bring 
any results, to the provincial fair In 
order to attract as many people and- 
exhibits to It aa possible.

It was reported that the rooms were 
being well patronised and the work of

Island! HOTELWEEK COMMENCING MONDAY AUGUST I7TH.

Pemberton Hatchery .......
Penticton ................................
Princeton y

Revelstfike ................... ..
Roesland .....................
Salmon Arm .........................
Spence’s Bridge ......... .
RttvMton (Garry Point) ..
Rummerland .............. . .......
Tobacco Plains (Blko> ....

Burroughs Stock Company.
GOOD

BOATS FOB HXBBPresents Nat Ooadiwln'e 
Laughing Success: 0TOR1A eeauptes the entire ble* tê 

f, Fifth and 27th street and bee entra»* 
on »11 three streets.

FIREPROOF BUILDING 
CAFE UNEXCELLED

TURNED UP. MBS. WABK, Prop

PERSONAL».

Mayne Island Hotelahctbmenta
Winter Harbor . - m«  --------...----- $42

Victoria—The amount of bright sun
shine registered wns Ml hours and M 
minute*, mean proportion for the month 
was l.w. The tout number ef alt!»» re
corded on th. .lectrleat etosmograph was 
«JSSt and the dtreeUea. *» fattens: Hart* 
43, aertbeast IS. eeet «.leeutbwt IN.
south 1.311. aoulhwort -------------- * ‘
northwest 3A Hltbeel 
on nth. lowest 44.3 on 1
ei.-

Vaaeouver—Hlshest 1 
13th, lowest 43* on to 

New Wee. mlneter—g 
lowest 43.1 on E: meet 
urwtu ;.l : h*:J 

Berkerville—Hlsheet

the association generally wag going- 
a heart as eàtlafwctorly a# could be do* 
aired. --

Those present at the meeting were: 
Charles |H. Lugrln. Mayor Hall. Ales. 
Peden. George A. Cold well, W. T., 
Williams, P. W. -Vincent, B. C. Smith 
and John Nelson.

aU dty Transportation. FifteenCholrnlaater- Be thune, of the Metro
politan choir, was among the peoeen- 
ser* from the Mainland last night He 
was accompanied by hie bride, to whom 
he was recently married .In »t Paul’s 
church, Vancouver. They have been 
spending the honeymoon In Bound cilice 
and on Mount Rainier.

Ready *e
ferries and railway statical.MAYNE ISLAND firent steamship docks.

ACTIVE PASS, B. (X NEW YORKFIFTH AYE. AND 37th ELBROADWAY.ttuNIghu and Saturday Matinee. 
COMMENCING MONDAY. AUG.lt
riutync w. healy frment» th*

Sad Francisco Opera Co.
Including TEDDY WEBB. M.UBF.L DAT 

and 40 other, in rwpartolro. ^
Monday and Tuesday...... Flnt

*» •"• HU ,hOW: -Ottvett. ”

GOOD FISHINQ,
BATEDKL

id Mill, mean RATESCONTRIBUTIONS FOR
LABOR DAY RECEIVED

MODERA’
At St John’s church. Tale. B. C.. on 

August 17th, the wedding took place of 
Jessie K. MacQuarrle to Donald Cam- 
eroa Fraser. Rev. C. Croucher perform
ing the ceremony. Mr. and Mfu. Fraeer 
will reside In Nelson.

a J. MCDONALD

JAPANESE FANCY GOODSen lRh. lewCommittee of Trades and La est 0.0 on 24tb;
Ttté engagement end Linen Embroidery Drawn

will receive their usual at-
Shirt Waist Pieces and Mandarin Coat. Bra*Car. Tates end Gorernment Sts.Collected $500.MM. Frederick Steven., of Oawe* 

street, late of Legtonetone, London, to 
Porcy. Htcbardaoh: the second mm Of 
Mr. and Mrs Jonathan Richardson. 
Menâtes street. —........... ................. ->

Govern mt 
iaskwwt. wee Wares and other anifW 

and Ootion Crepe sold by pfi
in th* b.Mart order» ind :&*.AtUn—Highest At oaftèntlon.

reoularlowest «M on Uth:Plea- hundred dollar* to cash and JM «a - PHrtdT IN THE CITT.
also a la carte all day

Open • a. m. to l.P m- ___
FrM yeading. writing and smoking rooms. 

Also gents’ Toilet.
ri not mud eoM est« alwgye o*V^**l*' « 

Ladles' private dressing room.
T. FAHCSTT, Prop.

prisas have bean alraedy êolfecto» by 
the Labor Day celebration committee 
to connection With the Victoria Trades 
and Labor council. This was reported 
at a regular meeting of the council tost 
night The committee harve eeewved the 
Royal Athletic perk for labor day. .and 
m lacrosse match between .Vancouver 
end Victoria has been arranged. The 
city and Piper’s banda will both be In 
Mttsaradiaiu *. Admission for-adults will

Slat, lowest « I ea Uth;empress theatre - Alberti Highest W. *E Hat, Mpeet 
88.0 on Nth, mean" sat 

Chllcotln (BIS CTeekl—Highest temper
ature 83» on «et. lowest H« en 38th;
“cUyooMot-Hlgheet temperature N-8 
on Hat losreet ,fLt ea lltb; mean W-S.

Oowlchan (Taouhalem)-Highest wn- 
Mrature to I on Wh. lowest .04 on »th;

NAGANO & CO,
end Johnson street». 1925. 1488 Government St. Phond 1<

1117 Donfht* Bt. PhansThursday, Friday and gaturday.
moving pyutur*»

Fashionable PSrli.
The Witches Klee

Youthful JJackenechmldt. Harry Howaon. manager < 
Talqua Mining Co., has return» 
the mine» sad report* mining lit

Go Little Cebin Boy. 
That Squally Beech, OGGOOOeOEO»OOD»BjjggY«

J * XZ*i
be fixed at 25 cents while children under 22nd and 23rd. lowestlUhahtil talion. prosperous condition twretve wlll^e admitted lbîlr. W. Oaaklll will play pianoforte se- and Tslqua Itotfjcta,...... ------------------------

• * • I
Mias Croat, who has spent the poet 

year on the continent, returned last 
evening* Mie wee-met by her mother, 
Mrs. C. T. Cross, at Vancouver.

cmMen-mgteset
23rd. lowest ».♦ en «h. Wth and totb.
|nean tot.

Medley-Highest temperature W» ®n 
21»t. lowest WO on Sth. msan tol.

lkeda Bay (Q C. lelandY-Hlghiwt tern 
perature tOi on 2nd. lowest 424 on *1st
miutowna-Hlghee4 tmap.ratur. Wl « 
33rd. lowest 3*8 «" 3»th; mean 4*1 

Ladner-Hlgheel temperature «7.0 ei 
Uth and 38th. lowest W.0 on 8*fi: meet
CNlcoU Lake—Hlglmet temperature H 
on Und^and Ord. lowest r.l on 3*th

war ^.............................. ....... ,
The executive committee reported 

having waited upon certain restaurenta 
m the city, that had been reported un- 
felr. U wee-hoped that nailafactory

*-during each-performance. 
Each Evening.

ILLUSTRATED SONG All Kinds of Chinese and
Japanese Fancy Siik Goods

ln all color», Ledlee’ Waist Uen«tha SUk HiaSkeretii

H» - -
1  - ■■■■ 1.4■ i ■■ mi _

TEA and COFFEE
ROOMS

A. B. Irving, non of Mr. Justice I re
ars relief committee thsaktog the 
council for Its donation toward the 
relief fund. The Plumbers’ Unto» of 
W tol peg also wrote to thauk the coun
cillor a donation to their body.

The delegates'to the Halifax con
vention win be Instructed to vote for 
the changing of the name "The Trade* 
sad Labor Congress of Canada'' to that 
of the "Canadian Federation of Labor."

A committee area appointed to draft 
resolution* ee matter of general In
ternat to labor In the wort eo that the 
delegates may be able to toy the mat
ters before the convention In a concise 
form. The question of Asiatic Immigra
tion will be fully demit with.

It was reported that an Allied Print

ing, le going to attend the military col
lege el Kingston. Ont. He toft thin 
morning for the East.

Mrs. 8. W. Edwards, wife of the local 
custom house official, returned tart 
night with her two daughters from a 
visit to Vancouver.

wwm» DRINKS or
KINDS.JILL THIS WEEK.

GREATER VAUDEVILLE.

J. J. CLUXTON A CO., 
The Circule Rider.

.. LADY KITTY.

Near E. & N. Depot.
temperatureNorth Nloomen—Highest -------

33,0 on Uth, lowest tte on Wth;jn»an « 7.
Pemberton Hatcherr-Hlghest 37.0 on 

32nd. lowest 40.0 on 38th: mean <6.
Penticton—Highest temperature IM onhas been visitingMine Scott, who 7th. lowest MS on nth: meert S** 
Princeton—Hlsheet temperature 

U,t. lowest St* on Wh and 3*h;
^Queanet—Highest Umperaiure 1 
Ord, lowest 2?.(Lon ton; mean «1.3 

Rev.letoke-in6t.rt jeenperatur

WHiq Df THE COUNTRY CALL OXIXA LEONARD, Mtoa Barbara Keast, of CSrherry Oar.
1(1 OB QBDBR AYSquaw Otrl. den», has returned to her home at Port- DANCLAUDIA COLONNA A CO. 

“The Evil Genius." 
HESSE AND REARDON, 

Those Banjolete. 
HARRT DE VERRA,

land, Oregon; m FORT
At theCapt. J. E. Butler, the Nanaimo pilot, 

and Mrs. Butler passed through Vic
toria on their way home from Seattle
yesterday.

OOLW OOP HOTEL
best of wines, liquors and cigare 

meals served at all hours w 
DàNCAMPHiL,

end. lowest «!.« ea 1»th;jneen 441.
PANTAOEECOPB. tng Trade's council had been argwnlaed Ind. lowest *.# on 88tb: meetTHE DIRBCTOIRB GOWN. Arm—Highest temperature W<In Vtcterta.

Dr. C. J. F»«an. secretary of the pro
vincial board of health, was a passe»-

Delegate Greenwood of the Musicians’
Spence's Bridge—1—ue ainsi AO AMUHI HEW GnAHiJ «f -tiw Ffevtoetitiffr to

ALBERT H. MAYRARDtlon hod decided to employ only mem
bers of the Musiciens’ Mutual Pro
tective association of Victoria, depend
ing on the city hand to furnish murte

tempersiursfsnston—Highest 
h, lowest J» on 1Mrs. Walter McRae, of Beattie, Is 

vMting her uncle sm4 auntf Mrs. W. J. 
McRae, of Oak Bay.

Week 17th August Hummertand—Highest
31.1. lowest 44 on Uth and

at the fair. He referred to Cotonet Hair» 
Ktter criticising this arrangementEDWIN KBOUOH AND 00.

In Helen Nelson’s mythical Caprice, "A
Tobacco Plato* (Bike)-Highest temper-

Mles Ethel Better has returned to ature tol
mialeading and unfair. Tha Muai*as mlaleadmg }

rMnl’Uittmi warned eHIMIeff W
:ta by Y1S PANDORAValentine: superb electrical at the magnificent Henri son Labe.net. lowest • an Wh; mean •.*stood that the City band was a purely 

Canadian organisation and entitled to 
any preference shown It. A resolution 
wan passed thanking lhe exhibition 
management for engaging the City 
band, and at the same time voicing the 
regret of the council that some of the

Winter Harb*>-Hlghg* temperature VICTORIA. B. tt
7*0 on Wh, lowest 47.0 on 8hd; la height, withinDORA RONOA

me bypay Violinist.
run from the Pacifie

It. this celebrated reeert.Hampton Ceurt Palace he* suffered aer-
Vialtors That Are Smoker* 1lously from fireOOD, BAB-

A. A. WIImot, of Vancouver, hag re-LOW AND COMPANY attractions toturned home after a pleasant vlalt to 
victoria. ^ . ,

tlbltion building» had not been built

in themÂ ÙSTàf A’ contribution of I» towards tit* ex
pense» of sending delegatee to Halifax 
was reported by the Cigar-makers' 
union. The Barbers union have given
15,"
* letter wa* received from -W. Y. 

Dowter. on behalf ef the city council

Mice Jenny McBne returned homefarcical ereatioa, "Tha Lightning
after a pleasant vieil to Beattie and At last th# pUde ht» ban fowb 

where you cm A1 COFFEE
628 TROUNCE AVI.

Dentist.’ COR. OOVKRMKNT ff£
AMD TROUNCE ALLEYCHARLES KENDALL

YOU* HEADQUABTEBS•The Msrvel.1presents La Auto-OIrl, Mrs. Rolf, of Seattle, to visiting a few
days with Misa Cameron, ot Admiral'sALT P. JAMES AND KATE stating' that the latter were consider.PRIOR

ROOMS TOUTBmr"' ’WSMSBWWnW^*’ • m.
visiting her alrter, Mrs. C. J. Fagan.HEW MOVING PICTURES rr»NMBES.®*J2!TFSÎÎS?SlNEW BBCpRDINO TAROET. RESIDENTIAL IX*'«I.ITT-Don" Juan.’ Z, L Hammond, of Noleon, B. C. OTuTO-DAIS.104 MBNZHS STEEROUR OWN ORCHESTRA

M. Nagéir Director. 
"MandelaaohiCs Wedding March.'

visiting Inrth* city. An Invention that will probably have 
an importun! bearing on the future Of 
rifle target shooting has been patent- 
ed_by Sydney A. M. Rose, an electrical 
engineer, of- Melbourne, who to at 
present In London. Mr. Rose’s target 
Is of paper, and after II has been per
forated by a shot or a volley It arts aa 
the ”record" doe* to the ptanoto or 
the tape In the telegraph Instrument, 
and record* at any desired place or

Dr. and Mra. Scott,
Ont., are In

.TAPAMRRE tahoy OOOPBPrivate hospital for. WANIBE’S•‘Hawthor.ndenâ. -
women. Ml Pemberton roed. In charge 
of a résident women physicien. Is 
Ideally eltuatod tor real cure patients 
and fonvaleacants. Standing In large 
grounds. In a convenient residential 
quarter. H combinée all the^ features of 
a retired pleasant home «tod a wen
—..I,—* nmUrlun ’ •

For Tour Holiday.
VISIT SEATTLE

aad Stay with J. A. Cameron at
AND ALL KINDS OF SM GOODS

FAIRFIELD HOTEL 'VICTORIA. ORIEBTAL
COB. «TH AND MADISON.

House to the dty.
idartors ior Visitor»

- «■ :r ■. - . -

^.1H[ATR[

antages
THEATRf.

jÿgtak
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Ladies' Specialties

Switches, Curls, 
Pompadours, 

Combs,
All the

Latest styles st 
MRS. C. KOSCHK. 

HAIRDRESSING 
PARLORS 

11®B DOUGLAS ST. 
Phone 1171.

ENTERTAINMENT AT

PENDER ISLAND

Miss Margaret Evans Delights 
Audience With Her Elo

cutionary Talents.

MRS. CAMPBELL,
CHIROPODIST

Has Removed to
906 FORT ST

Phone 1878.

Y.W.O. A.
f» U» benefit of young worn» la or 

cot of on, ploy moat.
Rooms and Board

A Home from Homo,
942 PANDORA AVENUE

LASHS’

-T— t -a iiimi n,: * “iftyr^Tf rr- rrtn■ n-n »-$œro«5S5
CLEANING, PRESSING. 

LADIES' AND GENTS’ TAILORING. 
-We Renovate Ladles* and Gents' Clothe

—5$*’

ehemlcAlo.
148 VIEW ST. Phone A1287.

FOR QUALITY -__

BUTTERNUT BREAD
is ÜNSÜRPÀ8BÈD 

YOU RF THF JUDGE 
Made only by

Rennie and Taylor
IMPERIAL BAKERY 

VT5H N WOOD HD. * GLADSTONE 
Phono

(Special Correspondence).
Pender Inland, Aug. 1ST—-The hase of 

Indian summer fills the air, and lan
guorous heat, with the thermometer 
registering 90 deg. in thé shhde. makes 
lor conditions of extreme Inertia. Not
withstanding this, the entertainment 
gfVifi last evening In the Presbyterian 
church by Mias Marguerite Evans, of 
Victoria, drey a large and appreciative 
audience. This talented young elocu
tionist delighted the audience for the 
space of taho hours. The pieces given by 
Mies EVans showed versatility df talent 
as well as high artistic taste, and more 
than ordinary powers of interpretation. 
Ills* Evans chose her pieces from an 

.extensive répertoire, and the wisdom of 
her selection» were confirmed to- the 
unstinted and well deserved applause 
which was given her.

In Miss Evans; first number, “The 
Creed of the Belie,” hey audience at 
once recognised that her talapts were 
far above the ordinary. Her Inroitalion 
of the sound of the bells as each one 
Tolled forth Its story, displayed hef 
voice developn^nt and perfect control 
of the vocal organs, as well as dramatic 
talent.

Vancouver, Aug. If,—W. F. Piper, a 
prosperous farmer of •Saskatchewan, 
arrived In the city on Monday on his 
way to the Nechaev Valley. He has 
bought a tract of land In that district 
and tu (baking arrangements to settle 
It with well-to-do^ Canadians and 
Aipertcans.

Mr. Piper says ‘the ProvInce-oTHrt* 
ish Columbia has always appealed to 
him as a field for Investment, and. 
being a farmer, he naturally tuyned hla 
attention to . the locality where there 
■was an abundance of good land. He be
lieved that in the Ifechaeo VaHey the 
province had just what was needed. 
He has purchased a large tract and It 
"is‘his purpose to colonTxe IV with prac
tical farmer* frdm the middle west. Ar
rangements have been made to take In 
about fifty families this,summer and 
fall and next spring murh'targer num
bers will go In. The splendid soli and 
mild climate of the Nechaco district ap
peals to the people of the prairie prov
inces and with the advent of the rail
way It cannot be long before a proeper. 

'oua settlement will develop.

(gpactat Correspondence).
Clayoquot, Aug. isi—The TeeâJfcrdyed 

this morning with more lumber for Mr. 
Daw ley's hotel. She also brought up 
another party Of Umber cruiser*.

Mr. Lachlan Grant has purchased an 
H ft. steel gasoline launch from à Vic
toria party, This launch was run from 
Victoria to Clayoquot a lew weels ago.

Mr.Tand Mm F. A. McDonald, of 
Mosquito Harbor, leave this week lot 
Migeon river for a couple of weeks' 
Ashing and hunting. The weather Is 
now ideal.

Qn. the evening of August 13th about 
ten Clayoquot couples spent another 
very pleasant evening “stepping the 
light" fawtastte-toe*1 in the new lifeboat 
house.
JBL PolUx k. the newly appointed light- 

keeper at Leonard Island, has . been 
without an assistant for a couple of 
weeks. He has had the double du^ of 
light-keeper and engineer of the fog 
horn. There has been a considerable 
amount of fog recently.

It is rumored on good authority that

'
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AccountantsNews From Four Corners of B. C. F.-Tt SARG180N,” auditing, bookkeep- 
Books bale need and annual stata-bataneed and annual 

mente made. 1208 Langley.In City Lots and 
Acre Property

Inter—ting Happenings Gleaned From All SQuroes In the Provinces
Architects

H. J. ’It0878 CUT.LIN. Architect, It 
Promis Building, MW Government St., 
Victoria.ENAMORED OF

NECHACO VALLEY

DOINGS OF INTEREST

AT CLAYOQUOT
CROSS & CO.

44 Fort Street Victoria, B. C.
mmmmm

H^gu GRIFFITH. 1* Promts Block. MM 
Government street. Phone 1

D’O ROCHFORT. Arc 
Phone*1” CrOW * Co-Mosquito Harbor Sawmill 

Likely to Resume Oper 
ations Soon.

Saskatchewan Man to Colonize 
Tra«t With Practical 

Farmers.
BookkeepingTO LET OR LEASE 

Very Choice and Beautifully
Situated Residential Property

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF BOOKKBBP 
ING. IKS Douglas street. Pupils reeehr 
*d or visited day or evening. Special 
attention to cases of neglected educa
tion. . Old or young can attend. Strictly 
private. O. Rons, Jr. principal.

DentistsDWELLING CONTAINS ABOUT 18 LARGE ROOMS
(jwidens and about nine acres of ground. Outbuildinga, etc. 

CLOSE TO CAR LINE
DR. LEWIS HALL. DentalLL, Dei 

sines, COr. TSiee 
Victorts. B. C. 

Office. 867; Residence. 122.Apply to A. W. JONES, Limited
Educational•oe FORT STREET

BHOR1
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeepi

ORTHAND SCHOOL. 11W Broad St. 
y taught. B. %

NOTICE.
Telephone

Communication has basa estab
lished With

WESTMINSTER JCT., 
MEADOWS, HAMMOND, HA
NEY, A C„ WHOMOCK. B. C. 
RISKIN', B. Ci, SILVERDALE,
B. C.
Other Offices on the line to Mis
sion City will be opened shortly. 
Notice will be given as additional

Electricians
BBLJÆ TELEPHONE*. LIOHT-*oec.al 

materia! for belle. My bells last 06 
yaa™- experience). , c. Provla. Victoria

Landscape Gardeners

907 Hennr Atkinson, landscape 
termle. •«* croquet lawns, and 

,* Eeumatw flvamBrttilh Columbia Telephone Co Ltd

Land Surveyors

SMITH. C.E_. B. C. I.and gur- 
. m Ibernt, B. Mining claims. 

Umber limits and sob-dtvlslons.

HKnJ?nL^n/LK,8PJE * OREBN. civil 
engineers. Land Sunroyora. Railroads,
roads, sub-divisions.__timber, mining

esttmatt v nor Langley Street.
Victoria. B. C.

the sawmill at Mosquito Harbor will
,Mr fiP** lug if, aangan soon atian4R**4leet of ohe-^fr^

Musical and Educational

f W.

Victoria Business College
Win shortly open in central premises on 
Government 8L Short hand-lease Plt-Oo- emmsnl — _------- - * . _
man's gyetem Type writing-Touch 07»- 
tem only. Bookkeeping and Card Sys
tems, Business Training. Commercial 
Arithmetic. Penmanship, etc. 
titular» of_ courses, V

at ruction.

ST. ANN’S ACADEMY
VICTORIAv B. C.

Complete High Behoof and Commercial 
Courses, Music. Arts. Languages a eoe- 
etehy; Elocation and Physical Culture.

Extensive «rounds, tennis and croquet 
eeurte. refinement cultivated. Terme 
moderate. Send for particulars.

if

T

University School
FOR BOYS
YTFTORIA, B. C.

Warden.
Rev. W. W. Bolton. M A.. Camb.

principals.
IL V. Harvey. M. A.. Camb. Unlv.
J, C. Barnacle, Esq.. London Unlv.

Assistants.
Jt Tates. B. A.. Oxford Unlv.
F. A. flparkes. Esq., Oxford Unlv.

Bursar.
Gapt. H. Roue Cullln. late R- B. 
Excellent accommodation for. boarders. 

Cadet Corps, manual training, laboratory. 
Upper School—Oak Bay Are. Phone

me.
Middle School — Rockland A va. 

fNsane 15&3.
Lower School—ll 57 Belcher St. 

Phone. 1872.
The Christmasrterm will commence 

•n Tuesday, September 1.
Apply—The Bursar. Phone

repair* or Jobbing, call or phone

J. WJ BOLDEN
Cnrpenter and BaIldar 

ISO Yates St. Opp. Dominion 
Hotel. PHONE AUSI.

ferent nationalities. Mis* Evans' talents 
showed most effectively. Her marvel
lous imitation ef the song birds de
lighted her audience. In “The Relief of 
Lucknow.” Miss Evans' dramatic tal
ents were displayed to good advant
age. and this familiar piece took op a 
newness under her skulful Interpreta
tion. The artiste has a most pleasing 
personality, and this, with more than, 
ordinary talent, proved a strong factor 
towards success. Her closing number.
The Volunteer Organist.' elicited en

thusiastic applause. -,--------- .
In the musical part of the pro- 

gramme Mrs. A uch teflon Ie sustained 
her well known reputation as a vocal
ist. and gave two selections, followed 
by an fncore. Messrs. Harris and 
Addme ^-brought down the hotted” with 
The Dull Scholar.” The Mieses Ham
ilton sang a duet very sweetly. Mr. 
Perctval personated “An Irish Poli
tician" In song and speech. Mr. Purden 
mAk OMatcM. number .y».
apleedia volve. Kp—üU thank. Mx due 
to Mrs. Loale Hall, who very kindly 
accompanied the singers. The evening 
was pftülbühcéff both “prôfltabîè àn$ 
enjoyable." and closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

in a few days and then leave for the 
Nechaco Valley.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM 

DEATH WHILE BATHING

Alberm Resident Nearly Drowns 
in Somas—Excessive 

—r—, Heat.

(Special Correspondence*.
À Ibernt. Aug. If.—What might have 

proved a .fatal bathing accident oc
curred on Sunday morning. White a . . _______ . .
few mon were b-tht,,, l„ thr S„m.„ ! ••r~k, .bout
river clew, to‘the vlllnm-. M. V.mpbell | «"«b of Ibl.vl.y, and put In —
of the Margaret street tailoring estab-

KETTLE RIVER TIMBER LIMITÉ

C^hlcago (’aptlaltsts Acquire Promising 
Area. -

«pectwt c’orrsspowclewcw).
Grand Forks, Aug. 18.—The largest 

timber deal yet put through In this 
Section, ha» Just been closed. _L**t 
wweir k B; Dennison antf Geo. Meyer, 
two rhlvaip» capitalists, were in the 
city, accompanied by T. H. Rea. form» 
e.riy of this city, but now of Chicago. 
The two flnet named gentlemen were 
here for the purpose nt examining some 
timber limits up the ,n<vnth- fork of the 
Kettle river with the Idea of purchas
ing the same If they were as repre
sented by Mr. Rea in Chicago. The 
party went up to the limit* which are

&»

ABSOtUmrftHK
CREAM

TARTAR.
Nearly af geode Is tàh Hm af the 
present tense are edukerstedsadéi
/set uB/it ie u—.

0ILLETTS it seed 6y ffie beef bakers sad 
caterers everywhere.

ftfruli suasTirwrae.
QILLETT 'S easts mo mere thorn tto tmforior 
' adulterated goods
— SHieoaa eweeriTum.

E.W.GILLETT ffTTfK
▼OB ONTO. ONT.

Plumbing and Heating
ESTIMATES GIVEN

ISQCKRTm TAK8 JUMP.

Change 1n Price Interferes With 
rangements of Cannery Men.

Ar-

Vancouver. Aug. If.—The financial 
arrangements of the salmon canner* 
on the Fraser river during the latter 
part of the season are threatened by a 
price rate war which commenced at 
Bteveeton yesterday morning. A 
Chinese canner Jumped the price of 
sockeyee from W to Y8 c«HtS. 
hurried consultations over the tele
phone. between. the .associated cannera 
and .their managers. Instructions were-. 
given by all canner lee that the ad
vance should be met The cannery 
managers are very much annoyed ~bir 
the break In the price agreement at 
this late date In the season, and j»s the 
demand for fish Jy becoming greater on 
the part of canner» who have still 
case» of empty cans to fill. It 1» pos
sible that further Increases In price 
may be made.

Very small catches are reported 
from the different points.

Imperial got SB fish; Vancouver got 
€00; average. 26; 8t. Mungo got 3.600; 
high boat 182. low, 6; British-American 
got about 1.008 fish; average' 10. Bruns- 
wWk Camp secured very few fish oil 
Monday- Boats in yesterday morning 
got about 200 fish.

Ilrhment swam out to a boat moored 
1 eltort distance but Bht fiWd to hotice 

sfrooir cüfréiîr utmr snempttrnr -to 
return against It. when he became ex
hausted and sunk. Hf* friends who 
were close by. hurried to hi* assistance 
and were only Just In time, Mr. Camp
bell being again sinking when they 
reached him. With, theft aid he reached 
«hors and after; resting for a time was 
able to. walk home.

Coaservatlve Meeting.
A special meeting of thCjConservative 
ukH latkm was called for Saturday ) 

evening to elect delegates to a nomlns- 
tlng convention to be held shortly>at 
Prlnw Rupert. The attendance was 
email. The following delegates wefë 
chosen : R. J. Burde, A. D. Cooper. L. 
Frank, and M. Tebo. Probably only the 

Aftef fUrst named wttl actually Attend, and 
will carry proxies for the others. 

Unpleasant Experience.

ROBERTSON BROS.
UDNOLEM AMD ROOFER*

, . ' SSJ—

I rMi*P*k*i Reel

I'M OLAD8TOMS AVR. VICTORIA

ELECTRIC
BLUE PRINT A MAP CO. 
ill* under «- victoria. R. e.

IRJOK FRIST*. TIMBER LAND* 
WHITE FRINT8 LAND MAP* 
DRAUGHTING COAL MAPS

NOTICE.

Oak Bay Avenue
From FORT STREET to ROCK

LAND AVENUE

IS CLOSED

Until further notice.

EBURXE-WESTMINSTER LINE

New WeatmlPHter. Aug. IS. -The eon- 
tractors are lUthlng work as fast as 
poastblej on the new Eburne-Westmin
ster train line, and grading Is completed 
almost to the city limits.

TRAPPraflLBXPEDlTlON.

Now Westminster. Aug. If.—Charles 
Hoy left this Week for Columbia valley 
In northern British Columbia, where he 
will spend tbs .winter with hie brother,

hunting.

’LET MOTHERS READ THIS.

Tou know it s impossible hr the 
sqmmer for the whole family tp « 
cape from crampe, diarrhoea and 
summer complaint. Better bo ‘ pre
pared with a good remedy like Nor- 
viMne,—It cures cramps in ten eoconds. 
"tops..diarrhoea quickly, tones the

tlon against all summer Ills' use Poi
son's Nervillne.

era I days looking over the grounds for 
themselves, and, xupon their return to 
-l4iin^éKBCMH^dkemseKWB as IWH» 
-than iXttllsQcd .Ktth their, inspection T~ 
their estimate being that the lirnlts 
would run «&.0QU.. feet of. lumber la the 
acre. Thèse yh^âuà which -were owned 
by Mayor Frlpjk And Messrs. Horner. 
Snyder and ‘Tried, and; comprise seven 
full slsed limit*, were sold to the «’hl- 
**ago « aiUtalIsis for NAPOO- cash.. 
deal being put through by Hr. Rae.
It l* the intention of the new owners 
to form a stock company and also t > 
erect "ff mill OTT'-gnietter lake, tbl* city, 
operations to commence within sixty 
«laya About 130-men In all w ill be em- 
ployed st the iriNI~snd In the tlmbtr. 
which will add materially to the pay
roll Of this 'it>. The.mill 1* to have 
a dally capacity of W0.000 feet of lum
ber and W,U be operated by steam 
l*>wer. It Is a regrettable fact-that 
It not been for .some of the “knock-

Albernl 
from Na

__ ere” In this city the sum realised by
Mrr eM HN Br»Sîêy-Dÿfi« TflWTrmTD WBBIir

Synopsis of Oenedisn Northwest 
Homestead Regulations.

Anv even numbered section of Domin
ion Lands In Manitoba or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting I and 28, not reeerv- 

, may be homesteaded by any person 
! Ui« sole head of a family, or male over 18 
F*0f* of *t«. to the extent ef one-quartet 
section, of MO seres, more or lass.

Application for homestead entry must 
be made In person by the applicant at the 
office ef the local Agent or Sub-Agent. 
Entry by proxy may. however, be made 
on certain conditions by tbs father, 
mother, ton. daughter., brother or slater 
of an Intending homesteader.

An application for entry or Inspection 
made personally st any Sub-Agent'» office 
may he wired to the local ageat by the 

Agent, at the expense of the q%Q-

i*»W^^5i,3Ui>Usr o-u.
I In case of “personation" the entry will 
i ...eu.mmerlly cancelled and the epplli jwlU for felt all priority of claim.

An application for inspection'must be 
made In person. The applicant muet be

from an individual until that application 
has been dlepoeed of 

A homesteader whose entry Is In good 
sUadlrtg. and not liable u> oanaellaBaM, 
may. subjrat to aporoval of Deeqrtmwt 
relinquish It In favor of father, mother, 
non. daughter, brother or sister. If eligi
ble. but to no one rise, on filing declara
tion of abandonment 

Where an entry la summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent *te 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, 
the snpllesnt for Inspection wtH be ea- 
tltiaff ra prior right of entry.

ÀppCcànts for TiiiiafHH iBltet mtiH
what particulars the homesteader. Is in 
default, and If subsequently the state-

TiJh L". M'-ORBOOlL Brtt-
ColuraM» Land *urv«yore, Chan-

“P'YARD *- WILKINSON. Britlah Col- 
umbéa J>nd Surveyor. 1304 Government 

----- P O. Box 10. Phone «14.

cryr- BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc. Law 
Chambers. Bastion street, Victoria.

»»d Patent Office
practice before Railway CommtieâaiL 
Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

Saturday driving over 
Nanaimo and having an unpleas

ant experience on'7the way. While 
watering their horses at the Sumrnjlt 
Lake one of them walked into a soft 
spot close to the edge of tfie1 water and 
became bogged; every effort of horse 
or man only caused it to sink deeper 
until It became a question whether It 
would drown. In this emergency Mr. 
Bradley stayed to attend to the animal 
while Mrs. Bradley pluckUy rode the 
other horse Into Albernl, a distance of 
some seven miles. Secured assistance 
and returned to the scene In less than 
three hours. By this time nearly *H the 
horse but Its bead was under water 
and It took the special exertion* of a 
stout team to extricate the animal.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley-Dyoe will 
spend a few weeks at Hprrmt Lake'Vit» 
the property rqcentb- purchk*e<l and 
occupied by Miss Payne.

Dr. Kerr who has spent some month* 
In Albernl left by last boat, Intending 
to visit Prince Rupert. H. Miller and 
J. 8. Hollo were passengers to Victoria 
by the 8. S. Tees on Wednesday morn-
i*r- ------------------

On her last trip from Victoria the 8’ 
8. Tees made a record time which has 
never previously been equalled, arriv
ing In Albernl at 4 p.m. on the day 

^itflefMNwvtng Victoria at 11.30 p-m..
fffktit W mw» eg OraOgli

bernl.
The weather has for the last few days 

been hotter than has ever been recorded 
In the district so far âs Is known. On 
the 18. In lit., at 1 p.m. the thermometer 
registered 97 degrees In the shade.

DEATH OF DELTA PIONEER.

New We»tmln»t*>, Aug. U. - WllUem 
Anbury, one of the eldest and bent 
know Pioneer nettliri of the Fmeer 
YU Her. d** st «• home hgMgM tMR 
ytnUrdey. The deceueud Wse u nitlve 
of Engtund, but had Head on hie farm 
In Delta for many yéera pant. He la 
BUrvived by an only am. Samuel An
bury. The funeral will be held In this 
city thin afternoon.

TENNIS FINAL*.
■ ; h"t—B*-
(Ipeclal .Correspondence)

Duncan, Aug. 19.-^The final i In the

of the Do 
clubs ertll be layed next Friday and

•o -tira 4Neti

AN OLD SOLDI -'I

New WestiTtfnster, Aug; pa-

way. Charles Huffy was charged with 
steallhg a boat and net. thé usual pen
alty for which Is two years, but under 
the circumstances he was let off with 
the nominal sentence of a month. Huf
fy Is an old soldler wltb a magnificent 
record. He possesses numerous medals 
end carries with one of them teirbar* 

a* *e. **d «eaght rlBçi 
tjri rme rsmpatgirfh Ind 

He has been suffering from sunstroke 
and said he went to sleep 4» the boat, 
which went adrift. Judge Howay. In 
view of his record and previous good 
behavior, gave the Judgment mentioned.

netted the owners nearly twice the sum 
which w-as paid for them.

T«l.

IT SPKAKS FOB ITSELF'
A. SHEBET.

629. no Fort St.

SMITH * JOHNSTON. BatrtulaL.
tor*, etc. Parliamentary and___
mental Agent*. Agent* before the i
—ay and other Commlealone end In t__
Supreme and Exchequer Court*. Otla- 
wa. Alexander «mlth W Johnston

Marine Engineers

OWNERS and others requiring competent 
engineers can be supposa at short
r¥ hi w E*^*

Mechanical Engineer

DUNCAN MOVEMENTS

(Special Correspondancal.
Duncan. Aug. 19. -Mrs. Stepften 

Phipps has been speeding a few flays 
In Vancouver.

The Misse» Kberts are gdfevt* of Mrs. I 
John Hirsch. Bishop's Oak, near Dun- j

John Norle bought a lot on t‘w j 
wgter front at foa-lchan Bay, from Mr. ! 
Furlonger.

W. H. Etbtrtgion left for Vantfluver | 
yeikërday To méër Mrs. Elblngton. who | 
Is returning with Mrs. Hayward from J 
a six hmnths’ visit In England.

VIE.

New Westminster, 'Aug. Il,—F. J. 
Lynch, of* this city, has beep appoint
ed by the grand lodge of the Paternal 
order of Eagles to distribute the grant 
of SL080 made by the . order to the Sbr-

nmtitkmtWW

Mitt fir tilvtr gfofo sirtcf

fgfl ROGERS BIOS:
Ow feak««ef#fftf .1

sots sv isaaiee luCtea 
SUwor 4Uu mé oMtt tkot lesi 
sfcfwc*ton*toft*iraM**r J 
MERIDEN BftlTACO.

Patents andT
Procured In all countries. 

Searches of the Records carefully made 
pporis given, eall or write for in-

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Pal

« MOTHEI’S^EE

waw ffloeem.
| free* Iraleed i

wee* a* Me my antera baby, wbe was aery 
ill iadeed. She bad baaa ap 1er eight. 
«Mb baa whhe* —draaaag i be erne

me emna he», wwà gm
ifcr the liaM boiog.

-I though, of STEEDMAhTS 
SOOTHING POWDERS whkk l

i m my sss* ssm ns 
be* . powder meant 

Far £> iM tie» 
e aad tba b*by. tod, ia l 

d a good «
■low ba* ca

tn. applicant will lea* lay 
rior right of re-entry, should the land |

DUTIES.—A settler Ie required to per- ! 
! form the conditions under one of the fob I 

lowing plane —
(1) At least alx months* residence upon 

! end cultivation of the land In each year
during the term of three years.

(2) ft the father (or mother, If the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader re
sides upon a farm In the vicinity of the

father or motner.
(9) If the settler has his permanent 

residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of hie homestead, the 
requirement may be satisfied by real dense

W. G WINTERS URN, M. L N. A.. Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer and Sur-
^ wigtne. a specialty.
Phone 1531. 1K7 Oak Bay avenue, Vle- 

joria, B. C.

notice
rommieeloner of Domtn- 

i at Ottawa, of kis intention to

These powders de sot ccouis poieoa. 
(W ere they • esrcetoc ; but they act 
■sally on the bewak thus rehevmf _

the aettlar must give alx 
In writing to the Con 
mn lands 
do as.
STNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN NORTH-) 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

■w annual rental of IT per acre. Not 
more than 2.809 acres a hall be leased to 
one Individual or company. A 
at the rate of five centa

^ , 
ax*, er over, having dlecoverag mineral In 

^ |IAca. may locate a claim UN g l.loa
1 Tliv fa* for racorAIng a daim la R. '

EUROPEAN AGENCY 'j&fSBfc
Indents promptly executed at lowest 
rash prices tor All hi As of J 
ConttnantA) *t*i«. tncludmg

Books and Stationery.
Boots. Shoos and Leather.
Chemicals and Driwtate' Sundrlea, 
China, Earthenware and Olaeswara, 
Cycle*. Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery. MlWnary and Plan* Oeode. 
Fancy «ooda and

Photographic -nd _____
Provision, and oilman's Steraa,

Commlaalon H* per «nt tp I per cant 
Trade Dla. ounta allowed.
Special Quotation* on Demand. 
Sample rases r- «n lie .imm.

ease Sold an Ac-

WILLIAM WILSON * SONS
fCMhMsFcd IMO,

r0RV COROWOODv 
STOVtWOODAITO BARK

8. DAVfRNt
wood tard, for* r. n

Two senior grade male teachers,
with, tot-claw eertifleates, for the 
Victoria City Schools.
«— -------- - —------ n  i m

WtHirU VI OLI1VVI

Medical Massage

BEROBTROM BJORNFELT. Mas- 
Room 3. Vernon Block. Dougla 

•trra^ Victoria. B. C. Office hours 1 t

Mining Engineers

tiens
Board of Trade Building 

oris. B. C.

GEORGE BRYER. teacher of the cornet, 
formerly solo cornet of Guards Bend. 
London, now solo cornet 8th Regt. B*nd. 
C. A- Tarms, particulars, stc*. on apph- 

tion. 473 Kingston street, Victoria.

MRS. BOULTON. A. R. C M.. has re-srtwrrr: gss-s—■
Li-eJK&^'ïf ,ï:*^Vn

1 royalty of 
Placer mining 

. -J*t squats; entry 
lyaarty.

UMK H1NDR*. 761 Fort. 
Mntamlty Nurse. C M B-

Stenographers and Typists

'^tyalty at the rate
id on the output
Oepujy of the Minister" of "the 

NIB -UnauthorisedN.K-Unautherlned publication el 
advertisement will not be paid for.

TEF,,i;'r
Piano Tuning

Singing

xn- - - un rim



VICTORIA IMlCT T«ra 'Tire»«P*T. SUSPCT

If You May* Too Long a Time You Will Make the Task of the Want Ad, Much Barder
HOLMES & GREENL GREENWOODLots tor SatoBUSINESS DIRECTORY Houses to RentBUSINESS DIRECTORY, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEREAL ESTATE AND TIMBER 

Above Northern Bank... Tot.FOR SALK-Lot on AdelhouseFOR RENT—7-room, ■tory 178 TATES ST.. PHONE lift.i»*w * egWelli w », 7- ' ’
month. Maysmlth A Co.,- Mahon to MayBakery Machinists LINDEN AVENVE-A. tine lot *-1»; 1

big gaap. only ....................................... •*»
COLLINSON STREET-TWO rood *-FR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD.

idnfevllonery. etc., try D. « » 
I Fort et., or rim up phone 
'our order will receive prompt 
Ion.

L. HATER. Générât Me,'h Inlet.
Government street. Tel. WA -iSSb.rR.y^ras FOWL BAY ROAD, near Oak Bay Ave. 

2 large lots; desirable 
each. May y ml th * Co., Mahon Bldg. tence, eight minutes walk from post- 

ofllro. Owner leaving the city. Is ^ de
sirous of realising. Will sell the twp
for  ..................... ......... ........ ............ in,5«l

ASH AND FORT 8TRKBTS-A line lot 
90-120. half cash* balance to arrange.
Price ................. . ................................ ***>

COLWOOD — 11-acre ranch. I scree 
cleared, flvrf-room cottage, chicken 
house, barn, good well; terms, Price

Merchant Tailors
FOR 8A LIC-Lots on Çoog street at halfwaterfrontspacious mice, elro 80M20. finasoU. no rock, 

water main alongside. MM. on very easy 
monthly payments at 6 per cent. C. H. 
Revereomb, Q< Trounce Ave.

CREDIT^ ON CLÔTH1NO—We have a 
large stock of fine imported Woolfs 
on ha mi. If you need ah up-to-date suit 
In fit and style please call on our place 
ami we will fix you out on very ***f 
terms.- j. Sorensen, merchant tailor, W 

-Government, street, opposite TfWUto

Blacksmith Apply Young
Perk.

OF REMOVAL—HevlngPuF
(be bleekemlth- and ''lirtnS! 
W. A. Robertson * Son. M Dte 
etreet, between SH

TO LUT—Two furnished
SWINERTON & ODDY

W GOVERNMENT PT. Eet.

las road, bath, hot and 
I electric light Apply 
Ith. Sea view, Ml Dallas 
rt street.

2 LOTS on Victoria ave.. near Gorge cat 
-.line, only MW. each, a snap. M’CPhefsoi 

alL Fullerton Bros.. 818 Trounce ave.oovery street, wi"wn XT. «mfumppi! 
Government streets, I am no”.
to do all kinds of '-t^.V'.^ l iSake pelntmg and hone ehoelng. etc. I make 
a specialty of shoeing horses wttn corns- îuïSSr cïaîke. etc. Attention laealled

WING FOOK. YVEN. 21 or 627 Cormorant 
street. Clothe*. cleaned, pressed see 
repaired. - ~~—r:' ; —.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTSOak Bay ave., 
•ep, on NorthHouses for Salequarter cracks, etc.'of address, and all Hampshire road, to 29- 

Freeman A Mackay, 1314

to my change Are cordially house
TWO,customers NE W COOK. STREET CAR LINE,.490; U-Metal Polishcàlî. 1 J. J- on lotInvited to give me à NINE-ROOM DWELLING,89 Dlacpvery street. street.i 2 story v house. Janu 

N.LU t. Boa HA P' Situate on
Wanted—Miscellaneous FORT STREET.GLOBE METAL POLISH clean» silver, 

copper and brass. For sale by The Shore
Hardware Go,. Ltd.

COOK STREET. * LINDEN AVENUE. 
FAIRFIELD ROAD AND CHESTER

new Bungs-Boot and Shoe Repairing FOR SALE—On easy terms, 
low. close to High School; 
convenient houee ht the oil 

Apply to the owners. McPherson 
lerton Bros.. 61» Trounce ave.. V

FURNISHED.Miscellaneous GENTLEMAN AND WIFE require fur
nished rooms, suitable for light house
keeping. Permanency ; or would share 
rent furnished house. Apply Bo* T». 
Tim*» office. ;

AVENÜB.NO MATTER where you bought/^ 
Shoes. brin, lh«™. Wf, ,00p%.u;“p«:

TO LET-Offic-ee In Bgnk of Montreal 
Chambers. Apply Batik of Montreal.Moving Picture Machinestentai Ave.Hlbba.

tages Theatre. ith Wei Hi to*' coal.ID.ISON, POWERS, and wll Standard 
makf;s of machines and supplies at- low
est prices, ready for immediate ■*»»• 
ment, also slightly used films from le.

oui, Mth century rental

DR SALB-Sou)
- ----

more heat. Order your hext ton from 
the Victoria Fuel Co., tel. UH. Mc
Pherson •‘-Fullerton Bros.. «* Trounce
»ve~ Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE-New 6 room cottagS; WANTED-A 
house nearFull MLCome and i 

Terms can-
icon Hill Park

Builder and General Contractor ggrd*n. Box MX. Tlmee.Owner•«iwn. aeriss» '
per foot up; at tltt
serv ice : shipments Grahamwrite for priceWILLIAM—F 

and Builder.
■I»» I.B.- LUll'if*'
work promptly and 
ited. Jobbing neatly first and largest axel 

.Film.. F.Xk hgingc. 12-24. . 
Toronto.-

Baet. FOR SALE—Comfortable
everything modern;oattagls; eve 

pay system;
nee eve . Victoria. B C

Vlotnrla, B. C. NOTICE—Camper» ere prahlblted froiMOTION PICTVRES-A new supply of 
flrat-ciese Path." film an. projecting 
lanterns- for sale, at • Maynard's Photo 
Stock House. 716 Pandora street.

CONTRACTING CO- LTD camping or picnicking on Roeebank, 
Esquimau. Drake. Jackson A Holme- 
ken. solicitors Tor the owner.

•11 Tseunce sve.CAPITAL 
J Avery. - 
las street. 
Ideal Com

UUIVl tVA.1 A iiWVF vwjr **• ••'
managing director. MBS Doug- :

Phone A101S. Makers of 
vorete Building Blocks. All FOR SALE-We have some good 

and cottage* in good locality, 
number of fine lots, well situated, 
we are requested to sell at low 
Empire Realty. SU Yates street.

kinds of Jobbing work done. rOTICE-The
8S1 Yates et

B C. Steam Dye Works,
Nursing Homes street.CLAYTON. .Contractors -ind ness until further notice.

oaa haveNURSING HOME—Private and comfort
able rooms, with best of care and atten
tion. 2026 Fern wood road. Tel' MI.

addressing J. Renfrew. 1129 the signWANTED—PupilHouses Wanted CATALOGUE Or.AW* THS »*•email premium.carpentering-
THREAD—It’sMISS K 11 JONES. 731 Vancouver St WANTRD-AACTORS AND BUILDER. 

Contractor and Builder Jo 
ipalrlng. 27 Avalon toad. J
Phone A31Î- -,

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.LOTS.
MONEY TO LOAN-On I 

Jty. at current rates. A.Painter and Decorator WANTED-* or I iwemee cottbg*. Write tempera; 
•or. PandoraROYAL TEMPLARS OF

JAMKà Scott ROSS. 918 Pandora Ave.. 
export paprrhanger • and decorator; 
rooms papered or painted cheap. Signa. 
Estimates Write or telephone A 15*4

4M. Time* Office. In K. of P. Hall. cor.
jet end Ird Wedneeday,THN LATEST .bee»ebeei metel eieetrle elge. 

mbker. VMaflg B. c.Market.
Help Wanted—MaleWrite or telephone A1

COLUMBIA LOÎPAINTER AND DECOI 
FRANK MBLLOl 

Phone 1694. Ml
DINSDALE & MALCOLM,
in«dBade"* *n<i Con,r*MAU:o,.M. 

Quadra St. *= Hill. Id. Ave.

Property for Sale Wednesdaymeets everyWANTED-At once, a teacher for the
I^dyemlth High School. Apply J. »tew- 
art. Secretary. LadyamRh. B. c.

RANTED—Lead burner with eninl know

niWTlg er tl y rr tiiMrou-.. — - -----
o'clock In Odd Fellow.' H«U,in una r enow» -----

R. W. Fawcett. Res. Sec., W7
Government streetiLE—10 acres, houee. eut build-* L.*!. i" acrei. Ovuwi •»* *- 

fruit trees, plenty of water.
Pottery Ware, Etc. ■wan Lake.Apply tmme- I.O.F

Address BoxNOTICE-ROCK BLASTID.
Wells, cellars, foundations etc. No placf 

too difficult. Rockfor sa!e_ Termi 
reasonable. J. R. Williams, 4M Michi
gan street. Phone AIMS.

state expedience.dtatel
FOR SALE-91 acres cleared land, close6K\V*:r pipe. Meld..Tile. Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. <J. Pettery 
Co.. Ltd. corner Broad and Pandora 
strets. Victoria, B. C.

to centre of
water. Price, _______
McPherson A FuiN 
Ttounce ave., Victoria,

city, black loam.
VlsitliWr ANTED-Boys

Works. Broc a «H J. STUART YATES
» BASTION STREtTl. VICTORIA.STENOGRAPHER wanted with 

writer preferred. Apply Box H6Chimney Sweeping Scavenging WATER FRONTAGE ob lb. Gorge et »Office. COMPANION CO'.trt FAR WEST. L O. 
No. a», meet, flret end third Mon-McPheraon A Full

FOR SALS.victoria.19 yearswantkd-a K. of P- Hall.VICTORIA SCAVENQINO CO.-Offioo, 719 
Yates street. Phone 90. Ashes and 
garbage' removed. 

L.LOYD A CO.. Practical Chimney Clean
ers. 719 Pandora streot. 11 you want 
jour chimneys cleaned wUPout » mess

•treet.iox delivery-wagon^
■ 4LE Ssvorsl heM

'ATUsl ■HAW AClUt'PithWASJBR-WîBg"»;?'write or. ni», ap ana *W*-*“*- ; “BkïîiA rt'kînds of”WING ON * . .
Sr work» yard olvanh 

9, Government P
Douglas strest. FINE SEA FRONTAOE-At Esquimau,CWMNKV8 CLE^NED-DerecUve^flue. WOODMEN OF THE wo%2rVJ^°r^ FOUL RAT,Wjn. Neel. » Q-iedre street. Camp. No. 52. Crjnadlan Order of the
P-lh scree fruit and dairy 

mile Cobble «111,Help Wanted—Female in K. dt 
Pandora 
in the

Woodmen of the 'oridf. meets
ouglns ana TWO LOTS-On VictoriaF. Hall. corner Dotigl

Second-Hand Goods easy t<Chinese Goods and WANTKD-Demenetriter fnr '«MklOhn. Wm Jackson,New Alharnl. B. C.Address Box MCOND STRUT.WANTED—Old costs and Vesta, pants, 
boots ami shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns. revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prTct a paid. WHT r*tl at tmr ad- 
ttresx. Jar-ob Aardmmn’e. new and 99c- 
ond-hand store, 571 Johnson street, four 
doors* >x-Tow Oovemment St. Phone 1797.

THREE LOTS—On Tales street, with UVictoria. K. OF P.-No. 1, Far West Lodge. Friday.•ORCELA1N. brasswaro. silks and 
rnrlrte. wtensiva assort mAOL All kinds 
of ri>iw— labor supplied. Tim K«*. 
1902 Government street. -

in dorafall, cor- DotWANTED—Lany.- taadtei K. ofMaiatr TÔ" RENT—Largs wharf, at Uset of
P. Auchlnachte. goer. Yatee street.If. K. of F- meets atVTCTORL

D.-S.market for K. of •4 A CREE—On Colquita river, Victoriahouse, barn 99*99, M bearing fruit trees. Mewat. K. of RJ ACleaning and Tailoring Works Miscellaneous Goods for Satomtsuwimiseus owe District, cheapWANTED—Scrap brass.
t lead, cast trm>, sack», •__— __ _____ _

bottles and rubber: highest cash prices 
paid Victoria Junk Agency, 1980 Store 
street. . Phone 108.

sine. J*: Feting tree,.' • 
Berries, re.pberrtee. AM Lot 14 z

.. O. Fj. COURT NORTHERN. LIGHT. *». ME, meet, it K. ht P Hell 2nd end 
4th Wedne.de ye. W. F. Fullerton. Secy.

FOR SALE-Utrse Jenny donXcy^ hollo»-CIoOTHES prehsed and kept‘in 
ih repair, by the Job or month. 
For and delivered. O. W. Walker, 
inïdn It., Just cast of Douglas/

chicked to be In foal. I»; three fine she goats separator. cows, young
price 18.198. H. O. Case, Shaw-Fetherelon, Co ens, etc.

dar Vate.clothingMISFIT -ICTORIA LODGE. N". LA. O V, W" 
meets every second and fourtlr Wed- 
nooday in month at A. O. V, W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city cor
dially Invited t(r attend. R. Dunn, ro-

• Lash's" Cleaningbought and sold. LEE * FRASERFOR lALE Styli.h driving ffisra, i gers 
old. ebeolutely quiet, not frightened of 

* cere or euto.; eleo buggy, home* end 
tmiNiu mk For particulars apply 
IM Q«k Bny grenue.-------------- ---------- ---

FOR ÔÀC.E—Single buggy with top. Ap- 
--------  - after g p. m_ c

■nr-ROOMEDCo., m ViewTallorimr and 
street. Phone

Regs tying In fruit and garden.
nnStaiM • A It TROU:• AVENU*.yell, horse,

>v»^ aftoe Ap^ QSr-----off Toimle A< BEACON HIT.L PARK-Modem bungs-LETTER HEADS. BILL HEADS Nrd. gmt aft please* of enrravlm
EAUD. DILI. «»r-m.'-
and all claseex of engravings 
aper or catalogué work, at 
Engraving Co., Times Build-

eye views. Rates for .Classified AdsFOR SALR-e* •cree-JoodneeePty tee.UP-TO-DATE SIGN and glee, painting
of all kinds. Bulletins. Show Cards, 

•Window Tickets. Victoria Sign Works. 
721 Pandora. Phone Aik

rds water front, IHORSE FOR SALE. Apply 4939 Menâtes with space for 8 extraVictoria. NORTH PARK STREET-9 roomed cot
tage and large grounds. Inquire at 
office for terms and price.

rooms Upstairs, good well, water 'Want*' advertisementsThe rate for all
No advertise-Is le. poo word per Issue.CAN. NORTHWEST OIL, 5.990 

He: We guarantee the deliver; 
before buying elsewhere. Ms 
Co., Mahon Bldg. 

stable, etc. iDyeing and Cleaning it I, taken tor leae than Me. Backxsr !uw&Stump Pulling imltb A *» and Initial counts ae a word.Chambers,
Bastion .treet. urn FOR SAI.E—On Ladysmith. Black- 

wood and Prior street», on very easy 
term.

,1 MO-FOUR ROOMËD COTTAOB., 
one-halt acre of land, fruit tree» , 
■man fruit, sued buy. terms can be

■TEAM DTE WORK‘H-114
let. Tel. 717, All deaertp- 

and gentlemen e - far- 
or dyed and pressed

VICTORIA WANT AD. DEPOTS.
Branch offices for the receiving of 

••Want” advertisements of the Dally 
Times will he found ht the following ad-

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller recent
ly put« Tiled and made In Victor!*, more 
powerful than any other ever made, 
catches from one to twenty stumps in 
one pull. Most surprising to all who 
have seen It work, and la lust what the 
farmer and contractor needs. Will clear 
rip n radius of 289 feet TOVird wttkmit 
moving, can be removed with ease In 
thirty mlnntee: it doesn't matter wheth-— 
er your land Is hilly or covered with 
green or old stumps. Those having land 
to clear should have one of these. Apply 
496 Burnside road.

FOR 8ALB-Two well bred EngUsh Set
ters 7 months old. Price R0 each. A. 

. j. Woodward. FalrOeld road.
TIMBER—Before buying or selling timberYates

lions of ladies'
mente cleaned than 109 of the beet properties. CORDOVA BAY—Fine acreageequal to hew. total eut of twenty-fiveRIGHT for Island, fast setting -article; a 

■nap. Box 999. Phone m6l mqo CASH, balance 849 par month, buys 
an ELEVEN BOOMED HOUSE I* on# 
of the beet parta of th9 ffity-

front. 8150 per aero.
DYEINGv AND CLEANINGFAUL'S DYEING v ANI ^WORKBrMO Fort greet. Tel. 624.

FOR SALE-55 35 rifle. 110 80; Jt Hfle. torts West.
TO THF BOARD OF LICENSING COM

MISSIONERS IN' AND FOR THE 
CITY OF VICTORIA:

Take notice that I. Lorenxo Reds, of the 
Grant! Pacific Hotel. Johnson .-root. Via- 
ioru city. Saloon and Hoc#* Keeper, I*.®bsJsS.'iL szfsvsui's**

gsSiS’.VhisT^;

rail., reg. IVapw Rooms and Board 11,900—LOT. wîfir MTY. frbhtigarshot cartridges. end Douglas St.Employment Agencies >ws. 8»c ebfcfy Dodds’ Grocery. Esquimau.lot millinery at McDonald’s Grocery. Oak Bay June-TO I.ET-ComtortaMy furnlrtaA bouje. 
with modern convenience. 201 First gt.the X L New and

AGENCY. opp. Pan tages theatre,THE EMP1 408 ACRJE8—Saanich Arm. emailSc breeder's Grocery, Menâtes St.,>. K. TURNER.
Hours. 19 to 6. Phone 1552.MRS. clenrlue, good cabin, nrnnll water-TO LET-2 nicety furnished rooms for 

ll|ght houeekeoplng. AgTljr K« Fleguerd<«*) Fort »t Teaming FOR BALE—Southdown sheen, pure bred 
end registered rame. Address A. T. 
Watt, P. O. Bog IM. Victoria, B. C.

E. B. Jon.,, grocer, roe. rook and Iront
AND CHINESE Far* streets.

Adverttaoments lett at any of the above 
—— will Ve telephoned to the Tlmee

SIX-ROOMED DWELLING, goodOFFICE-All kind, of leral teaming. ROOMS AND BOARD—W* Rna etrrot.EMPLOI TRIMBLE A SOI 
ploughing and ex< 
street. Phone A141

7553 te
nd Vlrgtnlo 
i County of

1991 Govshort notice. basement, electric light, sewer, letlabor supplli 17 Putman depots will be telephoned to the Times 
office' and will be Inserted as promptly-Half-plate camera.ernmeot street. Tel. mm IMS*outfli worth M0;

Bon A.KINDS of Chinese labor 11—t ISES riAVdPttfngnl Colqmhl*. LOT 6SÏ1I1 Third stnsat.Tlmee offic* Itself.Qqvernment Trnr»b ond Hmiut ruvK anu uray rrrrœrS'W : ,MFÔRTAifcT~/»rn}iHd
.r without board. I» Tan

PIBPLAT RAT BP
FIRE INTORANCBw.w per Inch per month. Contract rates NON-TARIFFllIKlhUb

■nilA Raker':WalehAll kinder of Chinese help furnished; 
washing »nd Ironing, shoe repairing, 
wood cutting. t*»d clearing, house work, 
5Se. farm hands, gardening, scaven- 
■erm*i -et<$.; also wood and oosl for 
esU* 1799 Government St. Phone 21

FOR SALB-Hundred Canadian North-Feed Store. 540 Ystep stroeC Tims#west Oil shares at
VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO. 

Telephone 13. Stable Phone 21. IROCCOU, Kale, : 
Savoy plants, 38c. RAFFLE Hotloa is hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Board of Llcenrtng Commis
sioners. at their next rttting ae a Licens
ing Court, for a transfer to Edward Mc- 
Avoy of my Interfat in the license for the 
sale of wines and liquors by retail upon 
the premlsw eRttate In the Wilson Block. 
No. » Yates street. In the City of Vlc-

RKAL BSTATB ANDPer 1.Savoy pin
Catalogue of nursery stock free. «AL agency..Tolml* Nuraery. Victoria.

Watch Repairing beautiful hand eut-To be rafl 
hroldared .1»
Tltn Tee "lew Government, corner of Cor* 
mSont ltrrot; K» ticket, at Me. each. 
Date of drawing to be announced when 
Bob... are rot*. „„ KEE.

mi DOUGLAS a*.delivery wagons.Engravers carta
Jobn- FOtJR ANDGeneral engraver, gtondi cutter

“nd Seal Engraver, pro Crowthor. 12
gAIJb- Itover motor ear, in fini-street, opp. Po9t Office. torts, and known as the "Wilson Hotel.1Whatf order, at a low Dated tWs Hth .day of May. WÉ.

NOTICE is hereby given that 8. H. CLARKE.ïïaïïïïj»es."Para Wanted—FemaleW Sil 1IVM... 1 «>• VieilV NEAL ESTATE AGENT* and OTHERS
u » ne«i.âsi49hML

\uroftss8%& ~
A Reply gundard.

liquor Been* fro 11 Yt ANTED
known ae I he Athlon Saloon, situate on 
,he corner of Tetra street and Wadding.
ton Alley. Victoria, B. 0.. to William
Richardson.

Dated this Hth gay of July. A. D. MM. 
GUSTAVE MOERMAN. 
PETER McLEOD.

By hie Attorney In Fact; Gustave Moer-

tT^Sie’y’ FLEMING BROS.
nd plane coined or bin 
tents from films or prli

ting toLady—1th. B- C* LiverySALR-Porbef, bnlvra. 2»c: •rood and Coal Butine,brush... 26c; raaori. I*c;FOrrER. Tagldermlet and For- i”from”Bnffidrnlon1 from r.ngtmna, opAN EX PERIFRED. watch beys. We; P. O-“iof'-A 'lyajirTw’ inis to anyr|rr, 42| Johnson street. Douglas street. wl”|; theSc; ÉffHti inlahlng and at
argæxjr* removed to the F*for lr. for sale or 2rT STABLE».Second-Hand Store, 84 J« IRNMBNT 8T.•treat. 961 GO1

Hardy Plants adJol"‘«»ION *ieitSs-A few rofried in by Mla little given IIGROWING at_Flewln . Oaf.

also »1table la not JUST ARRIVED he office of Messrs, 
ro. 918 Government 
, pt twelve o'clock 

the l«th day ol

A first-Fieher-S Carriage ,»hop,.You ought to see the

mo street, Vancouver.
garden roses.
.uniLwhich I lUvîc,OT'l<

-______ __________________
ing a report from the director., for 
lection of director», and for the 
ictlon of Other business connected

thick produce, the bloom. street.shipment of Chine* Pongee 
so 2spans* Cot- Wit MereLarge

•like, beet qualities;-------- -------------------
too Crepe, of all colora and price», for 
role by piece o« by yard, or In any quan
tity required, at lowest prices.
71 and W Cormorant 8treat, Nyt the Flr«

ENOMSHWOMAN degree day wot*.Lost and FoundHotels Inffi MmMM* sawing. 
9, Times Offing* far hire alee.

about .7bitchFOVND-BngllehFANDORA HOTRlg-Corner Pandora and* .___-___ *4 BA.rlgforitiMl and rc-fiip. with or Incident to the undertaking afingflfl-» bid. Apply Redding'» Grocery.fYtaarwfcJtfiJi-SSr
Fully licensed. On Situations Wanted-MaS HENRY PHILIPS.Between Balmoral Hotel, andLOSTroception rooms. Secretary.A Co.'s store, lady’sAngus Cam

Campbell's. ^Victoria.W ANTKD-Potitlon in office,
store, see., w

Jet ^collar.
The Seaman’s Institute IARD» OF

Horse-shoeing 4M Tlmee Office-Ml BASTION eOUARE,
tin affiliaflou With .the Britten ana Far- ee driverMOR«E-eHOEISG-W'rh eaecuted to

from l to W p. m.. Sunday. * to t ». m.lodge, «4* Johnson street. Victoria. ».

mm.

rrrrr

Lti ms ■ {"l'f ' 11'gml

Ki y;

CTffl

«S'* WBBKLT-»FMCI*L».
SOUTH flAA.NICH—Farm 10» acre». J« 

acres under cultivation, 8-roomed house, 
barn, etaWfs, cowhouses, orchard, etc., 
a On* property.

FKLTHAM ROAD. Gordon Head-81 
acres, Improved, email shack, good 
fruit land.

• Obtain particulars.

R. S. DAY & B. BOGGS
Established till.

SI# FORT STREET / 
VICTORIA, B. O. ~~Z~

TO LET.

' BUMMER COTTAGE ’ 
AT

•ALT SPRING ISLAND.

HANBURY’S MOTHER’S BREAD- For 
sale at all groeorlea.

WANTED—Sharo* in Pacific Whaling 
CO. 'Pacific.'' Tlmee Office. ------—

WANTED-A sqiâll young bores. Address 
Box 471, Times Offiee. • — -

WANTED—Dreeemâlrlng to do at home, 
or at ladles' houses. Apply 1412 Quadra 
street. 

TWO «BACHERS WANTED for the 
■ ‘ smith public school; must have

Apply /oh* Stewart._Jy*BltL _ - 
ormel training, 
dysmlth, B. C.

Noï
Lad’

The Tots are on a gentle slope, with 
gcg*d View of the Straits and Mountain».' 
convenient to Beacon Hill park fcrtd Tn a 
verÿ desirable locality. The subdivision 
Is well laid odt.. Improved with cement 
ei dews Iks.

PRICES ffi99 to 11.009.

SEVEN-ROOM COTTAOB, 
U ACRES PASTURE,' 

AT COWICHAN STATION. 
RENT HI PER MONTH.

FIVE-ROOM COTTAOB. 
FURNISHED.

AND OTHER*.

-FOR BALE.

SWINERTON A ODDY.
1209 GOVERNMENT STREET.

C. NEWTON YOUNG
REAL ESTATE AGENT. w 

DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, 
B. C.

OFFER* FOR SAL» 
BUSINESS AND BUILDING

And
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 

la
DUNCAN. VICTORIA AND 

r—=^r * ITANXIMa

▲ CHOICE FRUIT FARM 
AT'

GORDON HEAD 
AT A SACRIFICE PRICE.

WE PUBLISH “HO*

BRITISH COLUMBIA UNO A 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED.

FARMS to th« Cowtchaa .Valley. 
WRITE FOR FURTHER' INFORMA

TION AND PARTICULARS.

NEW, MODERN COTTAS* 
BAST END,

S. A BAIRD
REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND IN- 

SURANCK AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS. HW DOUGLAS ET.



ONE PRICE TO A**

Nevsr «old at any prie» Mal 
»Kâd. Try It. Per uck The Largest sad Beet

In the Whole Wide WestSYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 YATES BetAbliihed IMS.

THE “FIRST" FURimjRE STORE OF THE “LAST* WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, I. C.

r*Pl£Ti

ilLUll

Auburn Creamery Butter
THE STORE THAT SERVES XQV BEST.

At This - 
Low Price,

. WHI BCaRer Hkechaff before a whirlwind. Very fancy, fresh, sweet 
butter, made and packed ^expressly for us.

35c PEE LB., 3 LBS. FOB $1.00 
If LB. BOX FOB $4.60

COWICHAN CREAMERY HUTTER. per lb............ ...... ItiCVICTORIA CREAMERY -RUTTER, per iff*:., . v;\
COMOX CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.,,. . 
CHII.UWA.CK CREAMERY, per Ih................... ..

40e

ALB.ERNI CREAMERY, pef tb. .......... .. . .
ALBERTA BUTTER, per lb................. .. ;.
FRESH ISLAND EGOB. per doa.................
LARGE. TESTED EGGS, per doz .................v. ... V.

..... ..... .31k- 
. .... ......40v

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
UP-TO-DATE GROCERS IglT GOVERNMENT ST.

‘The Exchange*
r— ttt FORT irmKR-l ■

Phones 1717 end J3# I
BUY. SELL'OR EXCHANGE 

FURNITURE, ETC.

Maynard & Soil ctadu pcpcfTc
AocTtoNieii**-^- BrifiVia —

’PHONE SERVICE

packings:'
RAÎNBOW SHEET, PXnRI.ggg packing. ROUND AND SQUARE et». 

LOCK PACKING.
HEMP AND PLAN PACKINGS 

TUCK’e ROUND- AND SQUARE PACKING, FIBRE PACKING, 
KUNOERITE SHEET PACKING.

FOR SALE BT

PETER McQUADE & SON
78 (1814) WHARF STREET VICTORIA, B. 0.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
lTnder instructions from Mrs. M, E. 

MgVlckar. • who In retiring from bust 
we will sell without- reserve,-at

BROWN'S AUCTION MART her rur,°s,orc im BROAD ****** trunk lines suffer
__  j Commencing at 2 o'clock i* ‘-1- ” v~T« fort street _ J TUESDAY. AUGUST 25th.* FROM THE ELEMENTS 

BIG SALE OF '

Horses, Rigs and 
-- Harness

. ■'"r Full Particular, Later

The Auctioneer JOHN BROWN
Btewart William». Hilton Keith.

Commencing at 2 a’Oock

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25th,
And Ctmtlnutng

1 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
AFTERNOONS, '

! All Hf

Antique. Mahogany, Walnut 
and Rosewood Furniture.

I N. ,B.—This will be the last chance 
to get choice pieces of Old Furttiture. 

! Relics of' Victoria Pioneer Day» and 
j General Curio».

Particulars Latter.

MAYNARD A SON, Auctioneers

Violent Electrical i Disturbance 
Passes Over Victoria Dis?* 

trlct Last Night.

Stewart Williams & Co.
AuetlonuaCWrGMimlMlon W. BAVtfS, M. A. A.
Sales held at private house* bv ! THE USUAL FRIDAY

Auction Sale
OF

HOUSEHOLD

furniture 4 flfecls
ON

FRIDAY, THE 21st
AT 2 P. M._________

At 1310 Douglas Street
wc Consignments received to morning

held at private houses by 
arrangement

A quantity of Mahogany Furni
ture for sale privately 

City Agent, for the ATLAS ASSUH- 
RANCE COMPANY, of London, 

England.
Phone 1824.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams.

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS.

Victoria wa» treated Uo an electrical 
display last night such as perhaps, has 
not been equalled In any local storm 
gjthm the memory of the oldest reti
ent, From 10 o’clock last night until 

• o’clock Ulia morning _the lightning 
" "TMT^vtlTa"n ta * tIc figure» aero»» the sky 

and caused many à timid person to 
stay awake all night with the blind» 
down and the tights burning.

YUKON INMANS 
QUITE PEACEFUL I

SAYS 7ALK OF TRIBAL 
WAR IS EXAGGERATED i

W.Vowell, Who Has Return
ed From Inspection 

Trip, Talks.

'The report coniee from such a great 
distance that Ijt Is very probably high
ly exaggerated.” raid A. W. Vowel I, 
superintendent of Indian affairs, when 
spoken to this morning about a report 
of two InîMafl tribes In the far Interior 
of British Columbia having been on 
the warpath In the spring of 1167. The 
report, which was given by an Indian 
to a Hudson's Bay vompany man. . -------~w u j J mail

The lightning played havoc with the I q„.rtered at Vermlllon-waa the ef- 
electrlc connexion. on the lire bell ; lhat |w„ Indlan tr,bee. the ^ 
which -tolled In a «epukhurul manner j Ribs and the Slflannla, had been «pill
ât odt tntervgl. during ttlf nTSht and ! Ing each other'. Wood somewhere near

Instructed by W. Jr Palmer, 
will sell without -reserve on

TO-MORROW al ? n m nnmswnmj at c p, in.
2 p. m. j

At bis reeidener.-Oak Bay, .. 
The following stock ^

NinV Cows and One 
Grey Horse

Cans and other articles used on u 
milk ranch. These are high grade 
cows from 2 1-2 to 7 years old, all 
milking. Horse 9 years old.

ALSO:
200 SPRING • CHICKENS

Of different breeds, »u<-h' a. White 
Wyndottes, Black and Buff Orpingtons, 
Minorca, and Barred Rock», and

bo laying hens

of sale

W. DAVIES, M
Phone A7U

A. A.

EMPTY BOAT IS OMEN

OF TRAGEDY

Discovery Seals Fate of Three 
Missing Winnipeg- 

gers.

t
All good breed. The* will be «old in 
crate» of Ulo IS.

MAYNARD A BOH, Auctionsars.

COAL,
J.KINGHAM&C0
Office, 1210 Broad Street.

Talophona 647.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2».—The (lading of 
the boat, battered and empty, in which 
the missing Winnipeg»cru left Wlnnl- 
peg Beach on Sunday for Whytewold 
seals their fate. The torn sail was also 
discovered.

The discovery was . made yesterday 
afternoon by the father of the mlasing 
girl, Edith Turocxk. n stenographer In 
Geo. D. Wood’s store. D. McGlfford ad
vertising manager and Herbert Lam 
bourne, accountant, employees of Geo. 
Craig*» store, were the other occupant* 
of the sailboat. The boat was found 
directly opposite the beach.

GERMANY’S WAR BALLOON.

Dirigible Remains Afloat 
_____ Hours, _____

Ftor Six

LEPER AT LARGE.

Tombstone. Art*., Aug. 20.—Mrs. 
Wardwell» the quarantined teper. -wife 
of General Wardwell, has escaped from 
her quarters and she to supposed to 
have boarded a Southern Pacific train 
for California.

Berlin, Aug. l».~The military steer
able balloon which sailed away from 
Tegel at 10 o’clock on Monday night re
turned at dawn yesterday to the balloon 
enclosure, having been In the air some
thing less than six hours. The course 
taken by the airship and -the experi
ences of those on board have been kept 
secret, as the army aeronauts are. en
deavoring to practice with this dirigible 
under, conditions resembling war.

BUGGIES! BUGGIES!
THE CANADA CARRIAGE COMPANY'S BUGGIES AL- 

WAYS LEAD.
th?y are built to wear> »nd because they are 

-raAT’8 WHY 100,1 ^to"date ri«* * the m»rket todav

- ^ OaU sad sea the stock at 610 Johnson St.

HARDWARE CO.. LTD.

“A" Stands for Apples
THEBE ARE; THE BEST

Fine Island grown fruit, yet prices mowed doWn to lowest 
notch—«en uine values to interest economical housewives:

;V r-—j". ITHB COOKING APPLES
Per box, $1.26 «
_ «OA POB TABLE
Par box, $1.60

End Grocery Co. Ltd.
“t Phones 86 and 1761

fed seme people to believe that a fun
eral, was in progît»».

Thj local telephone service wa» pret
ty badly crippled by the storm. It was 
reported at the general offlee this morn
ing that all thf trunk line* on the he- 
land with the-rxcejJtttm oT Tfié TTnè~ to 
Sidney, which, curiously enough, was 

tnrt Tif older tor a minute, were

the confluence of the Nelson and Liard 
rivers.

*1 am Inclined to believe from this 
discretion of the location of the al
leged scrimmage that It 1* not Mi Brlt- 
dah Columbia, at all,” remarked Mr. 
Vowel 1, “hot In thé Peace River dis
trict." ...

— .. ----- ---------------- ----- , *.*.*. . Mr. Vowell has, himself. Just return*!
oyt of commission. The lines to .the ! » tour of British Columbia and
mainland via San Juan island were a too the Yukon In the Interest of the Indian 
disorganised and ro communication department, u,n<L he says the Indians 
could be h*d by telephone with either through that vast tract of country 
ISiBS-jar, Vanuiiiytr. A çeporî (rom I Me,n_.tu he far from belligérant.
Friday Harbor by v. trHee* stated that 
the switch board of the telephone .sta- 
tioa thfcic haù. been, burned out. but no 
vonUrjntkUi-n. of this «a uld ba obtained 
at thu local ofRee.

Reports were flooding in from alLover 
the city thto morning about the disor
ganised telephone -service.

“The lightning burned out a good 
many fuse»," said JL B. Mc-Mliking, 
local manager of the B. Cl Telephone 
Company. this morning, "but we are 
sending out men to repair the damage, 
and hope to have things tn good shape 
again soon."
- '-No. -Wa-never had a bit of trouble1," 
said George Tripp, superintendent in 
charge of the power house of the B. C. 
electric -reel I way.' 11 Wa kipruor exit 
running as usual until 20 minutes after

of the barns at 6 o'clock thto morning. 
We always look for a storm like that 
causing us some trouble, but ft cer
tainly didn’t touch us this time."

The weather-man. admitted that the 
elements had sprung a surprise upon 
them last night.

"We knew there was going to be a 
change' in the weather." said the pro
phets. "but we scarcely expected any
thing of this kind. It was no doubt 
caused in great part by the long spell 
of hot weather."

•Some people say It might have been 
brought about by the firing going on 
at the naval yard and Macaulay Point,"
ventured the reporter._______ __

¥5* weather man scouted this vulgar 
OpThRSfi. ~

At that rate," said lie, "we should 
have been having storms of that kind 
all the time the fleet were here/’

The weather man did not have his 
storm records handy, but he was pretty 
well assured that it was tbs worst 
storm of !$.» kind that the Victoria lo
cality had experienced for many years.

One of the phenomenal features of the 
storm was the scant rain fall. Though 
4hara waa -ax prodigious amount of 
thunder and tightntog, there was noJ 

t!^ rtiètébrotogl^ 
cal observatory until after 5 a.m.

This morning’s weather report from 
New Westminster made no mention of 
tMe storm. and but few other stations 
on the Mainland had I been heard from.

W às bè fFis t «meerned "hnSaS»' 
heard a syllable of any trouble.

The t^iurrh. of Kuqwnti I»e b*B 
««• <* ft sreiat —eek -aaeta 
Indian» In ttÿ «real northern hlnier- 
land for many yeare, and the Indian 
department ha»" decided to aealet In 
giving the Indians an elementary edu- 
cattae, and In protecting their hunting, 
flatting and land tenure rights against 

,tlwr uHfcgruphlous sportsmen and land 
grabber». There are only about i,see in- 
oisns in this vast country, who live a 
very nomadic Ufe, principally subsist 
ing on game and fish, though some 
go to work In mines whrr« 
jwive the same wage» ae the white

MiJtllill-sUCt- Vowlls report y -44 ■ 
1* probable that schools will be cstab- 

t S*»*. at P»rrr<H!«.tod AU!», we,* the 
English church have eetabllehed mi»- 
ilone. The Atlln Indian, may soon be 
liven a reservation.

Mr. Vowel| says that things are 
quiet in the north this year, with 
better prospect for next spring. Nearly 
all the placer diggings are in the hands 
of companies, who are doing consider
able work. Some quarts claims near 
Atlln are making a good showing.

STILL UNABLE TO

UNDERSTAND CHANGE

Change in Sooke and Highland 
Reserves Puzzles City 

Officials.

MURDERER OF THREE.

Kingston, Mo., Aug. )«.-Governor 
Folh yesterday granted a-eley nf exe
cution of thirty da ye to Albert Flliey, 
under aentence of death for killing hi»
brother. C*tty^WH*j?1

been hanged here on Friday.

WELL KNOWN PASTOR.

Toronto, Aug. Ml—A Brooklyn dle- 
eeteh any» Rev. Jneeph Wild, b. D.. 
formerly of the Bond etreet Congre, 
gatlohal church In this city, le deed of 
paralysis. He wee born tn list end 
wn» well known throaghogt the Do- 

Ion.

to

PERSONALS.

Dr. R. V. Delhey. who wae celled 
Beattie on profeeelonel hiielnc* e day or 
* ago. will dcllver-an address on apitrn- 
dlcltl» to the British Columbia medic»!» 
council at Vancouver to-day. after which 
he will return te Vlctorle. «—

—, lT.i'. », » « / --------,------ ,----------- 1™,
Mrs. (Colonel) Topping left yeaterdey

en a ylolt to Pendleton, pro.

on 1 ,ort-

What will b« the ultimate effect of the 
government's change regsrilng tke water 
right* of Sooke lake and In the Highland 
district, by which Victoria’s exclusive 
rights at these places are abrogated and 
the water simply reserved for municipal 

“X ù hirtf ie aay, *ul ISe

Y lhe ohange si____ ____
made at the. request of. Reeve Oliver, of 
Oak Bay, without giving them any 
chance ^to be heard. As matters now 
stand when Victoria deelre* to take ad
vantage of the reserve on either of thèse 
waters a» ether municipalities which 
might desire to secure a supply from-the 
same watershed will have Die right to be 
heard, whereas previous to the govern
ment’s change of this year the city was 
In a position to take up the reserve, un
der the act of mi, any time 11 desired.

The tirât Intimation the city council had 
of the change was a statement by Reeve 

'to* UikiflilHiMMWflUijMiTtl».......
J the . hanse was not noticed pre

viously was that «te letter from the pro
vincial secretary, notifying the city of 
the extension of the reserve said that /‘-.it 
the request of the corporation of the city 
of Victoria" the water rights at Book* 
lake and In Highland district had been 
reserved for another year "for municipal 
purposes," The reel meaning of thto 
wording waa not ^noticed until pointed out 

v^y Mr. Oliver. When the reserve was 
F**cfd on these Waters tiro yeare ago It 

’tt***:*1? bptif HjUM-nrtqria ffone wiû 
Stoats estemihm reed rimtlarty. 

When the etty In July of this year rer 
oslved a communlmtlon from the prorfn- 
rial secretary tn reply to hte request for 
à further extension of the reserve it was 
taken for . granted that »o change had 
been made In the conditions, afc do Inti
mation of any poseHdUty of a change had 
bean received by the city and as no refer-
saws» rB.0mÆ™cno°,-

The Art of Distinction
IN PRACTICAL 
FURNISHING

I
F you string a lot of words together without punc

tuation you get à mere jumble of letters; in the 
same way, if you buy furniture which is—so 

to speak—built 6y the mile and cut off solely for safe 
purposes, you obtain an indistinct result; but if you 
buy furniture-on which the genius and talents of both 
artists and expert artisans is indelibly delineated and 
display it with ordinary care, you win obtain that air 
of quiet distinction which should he inseparable from 
all practical furnishing Our showrooms are filled with 
exquisite suites and pieces of household, dub and of
fice furniture carrying that quiet air of distinction, 
they cost no more than the “made-by-the-mile” stuff.

Princess 
Dresser

Top surface 34x40 in. B. B 
mirror 18x36 in., quarter- 
cut golden oak .. . $30

Waslmtaud en suite, in se
lected -quarter-cut golden 
oak .. .. .. .. ....gll ______

Early English Oak 
Sideboard

Wc make a special feature of very distinct
ive and exclusive design^in dining-room 
furniture at extremely low prices. This, 
handsome sideboard in selected quarter- 
cut oak. Early English finish, lined silver 
drawer and best British bevelled-mirror; is

- T Y f* I f * Pi 1 fa I t II I* \oe y L.iii tiidiKu »» f SQMI" “ W ■» 'Bv vTIj IUW itguTu OK e « | aaB

CARPETS EN 
SUITE

For Bedroom Varpeu we rêrom- 
iiM-nd oar Ken*lnaUm or Broie 
-ri» Art Sqaarrw. In addition to 
the meet moderate prive» the 
Art drelana we nur, are ape- 
vlall) deidaned hi en-lueliv |«u- 
tern» to match high grade and 
distinctive furniture.

Princess 
Dresser

Top sufrace 34x40 in. B. B.
mirror 18x*0 in. in birds-1 

t eye maple .. .. ..835 
In Mahogany veneer . $32 
Washstand en suite, birdseye 

maple ./ ..,.$14
Mahogany veneer .. . ,»12

imitation is the Sin- 
cerest Flattery _

We regard tt as a very high compliment Indeed 
that no sooner do wn Introduce new and distinct
ive etylee In household furniture than other» fol
low with Imitation» a» near the exclusive nature 

of our design» will permit. A few are deceived but
the vast majority are wise'to the fact that__

"All Is not gold that glitter»; all I» not oak 
that'» weathered."—Especially when they are 
charged mere for the Imitation than for the gen
uine article. ——  ——

^ - VISITORS AND TOURISTS
Visitor* and tourists wlti find a la 
and Oriental art fabrics In our flr 
dial Invitation, and metlon our
MOTTO FLATKSm at each. 40c

16c and .......... ... .....He

rge and superb collection of aouv 
et and second floor ahnwroom*. to 
Aller Vale" Pottery at the follow

MOTTO MATCH HOLDER», ^rt; 
—each.., ... ... ...................Me

enlrs. art china, antique brasses 
inspect which wc extend this cor- 

4«iS priées: - »---------
-MOTTO--: TOBACCO JARS, «L

SOc and ................. », .Sic
MOTTO PITCHERS, at, each

•1.00
CANDLE STICKS, iL each, II.

SUGARS AND CREAMS, at. per 
per pair, 75c, 50c and..35t*

LOVING CUPg. at. each. -SU- 
knd............................................... 36c

MOTTO MUGS, at, each, 4»<, 
.......................... .....................SSc

MO't'lt) jugs. at. each, SOc
76c. 6#C-an$Lw. ..,»40o

MOTTO JUG8. at. each, 85c and MOTTO TEAPOTS, at» each. 76c. HOT WATER JUGS. *L ~SS*>. 
$1,66 and,................................JSc-----v-.~r-.~rv.-T-T . . '.Sfc1- 60c and..;. ,. »...............40c

m THE 
GARDEN

OLD HICKORY
flplndleback Chair . 
Bette* to match

In the garden or on the verandah the 
greatest amount of comfort, durability 
and distinction is obtained by uaing'Old 
Hickory Chairs, Settees and Tables. We 
are sole Victoria agents for the genuine 
and original Old Hickory Furniture and ; 
always carry an excellent supply. Incur 
Broughton street window you .will aee 
a few examples of this splendid garden 
and verandah furniture. old mt KORY

More on our Fourth Floor. Andrew Jackson Chair $4
^Rocker tfr rimtefi ,...$4

Furnishers

Clubs 
Complete 

and Good

-

Furniture
andOfftoe

That Are

II would have made no difference for the 
order-lu-eounell had then already

wishes of Reeve Oliver. - 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner 

of lands and works, discussing the matter 
■etd thet the object In the first Instance 
In putting a reserve on the waters of 
Sooke lake and the Highland dletrlot wae 

« td prevent any private company from 
registering a water record In either of 
the* places until the city of Victoria 
should have decided from -where It wee 
to draw lie supply. Tire reserve a» It now 
stood wae exactly similar to tho* grant.-
n,| ,)lbee munir*Irtal 111 a■ niulai »|..t|ia nnn™ “,nrr muiticipniHifg limier Him! to con- 
ditlon*. \ll It meant waa that when Vic
toria desired to take up the reserve at 
either of the* plac* «her imtnli lpeHtles 
which might he served from the same 
watershed would el* have the right to 
be heard.

-The body of the late Aeaemon 
nh.e. »!» m .1 1-—~

»a ckttely ectlnlsed ae k otherwise would

e*o which hod attended Me represent», 
tlene te the government. However, even 
ir the elyle authorle. hid noticed the dlf-

iWrtwnrts»
compared wilt

River, on August 11th. wan brought 
down on the «learner Venture yeeter- 
'^*Y **wH®f*‘TlWh1 Mtf1 Wl*.'rTRBÊFS WS8 
a native of Japan. He wae engaged in 
flàhlng and waa M ywH# of age. The 
funeral took place thle aftrenuon from

with tho* of previous years, ÏAte» etrMt, at ISO o'clock. For Tho* Who Do
j—- . . ... f. ------■ j,


